
DRUNKEN SAILORS 
HOLD RIOT AT SEA

SHIP GOES ASHORE 
NEAR CLO-OOSE BA Y

JAPANESE AMBASSADOR PREMIER McBRiDË 
lOBJECTS TO ABUSE 

OF CHILDREN
ARRIVES TONIGHT

Barkentine Skagit Pounds to Pieces and Captain 
and Cook Lose Their Lives—Mate and 

Seven Men Reach Shelter

Broach Liquor Cargo, Attempt Murder and do as 
They Please on the Bark Don, Bound 

for Victoria

Will Be Met at Boat by Torchlight Procession and 
Escorted to A. O. U. W. Hall, Where 

Reception Will be Held
Requests U. S. Secretary Root 

to See That Treaty Is Fully 
Observed

1
had to be changed et a late Hour last 
evening. The premier reached Vancou
ver last evening about 9 o’clock, the 
train being delayed, and proceeded to 
New Westminster. Despite an urgent 
request from the citiseus of Vancouver 
to stay over there today and be enter
tained tonight, the premier lotted it im-

R EM I DR McBRJDE will reafch 
Victoria this evening and be tén- 
dered a formal reception by the 

citizens of Victoria under the auspices 
of- the Conservative Association. 

Previous to the arrival of the Charmer

PT planks of the bulkhead separating the 
chain locker from the ’tween decks and 
pried open cases of beer—good English 
bottled beer—they found there. Then, 
immediately, the foc'sle became noisy. 
Some of the men were singing chanteys; 
of-jra using oaths. For two days the

ment steamer Quadrq, who was believed, 
to be at Albertii to secure further lum
ber for tiie lighthouse, ordering him to 
proceed without delay to the scene, and 
the agent of marine -also telephoned to 
Mr. Sullen of the British Columbia Sal
vage company asking, that the steamer

HE voyage of the bark Don, which 
arrived Wednesday morning, was 
an eventful one.

f |1HE barkentine Skagit was totally 
I wrecked near Clo-oose on the

“*■ Vancouver Island coast, where
she drove ashore during thick fog 
and southwest weather,

A rip-roaring, 
mutinous crew filled the forecastle, 
broached caygo and drank 
bee^pprtm^nd stout c

With a loaded revolver in his hand, *2"®**®J"®aî"*d: J®*" “5®? 
Captain Rdach sat for 36 hours on Sepu ?®c®r "as frost-bitten and confined to 
tember 17-18, at the forecastle b>s bunk. On August 8, it seemed as 
door, after stating with calm tuougii murder would-be done. It was 
intent that he would kill the next man then that the attempt was made to 
who went to the hold to break the heave Hopio, the Spaniard, into the sea. 
liquor cases. Meanwnlle, with ribald Of this the mate writes in his log book: 
song, fighting and shouting, the fore- "August 8. Heard a great noise for- 
castle hands made excitement until ward. I went and looked and saw three 
sleep overcame them and the intoxl- men dragging one of the sailors along 
cation wore on. the deck, and someone was shouting:

Murder Attempted ’I’ll throw the ------  overboard.’
Off Cape Horn, when the vessel hove Threatens to Murder All

“I found all hands forward iu
the cabin, Captain Roacn and Mate *2
Mills—the latter unable to move with cai?° bad b®*? broached a second 
his - frost-bitten limbs—heard calls for ‘™*-. -In the evening, when I was on 
help and an agonising cry of “Murder!" watch, one of the men came aft to the 
Captain Roach rushed from the cabin P°op and asked the captain to give him 
in time to prevent the riotous crew a drink, as he was very bad,’ and if the 
from throwing overboard a Spaniard captain did not 
named Hopie, whose crime was that he would murder all
had refused to drink. With his body Capt. Roach said of this incident: "I 
dragging on the deck and bumping was sitting having my breakfast in the 
over spars were three intoxicated men cabin when I heard an awful noise, cries

lee scuppers and vtibe lifting Mm to I dragging
heave him overboarcfwhen the captain a Spa“,a^’ £,£’ a? îblA 8ea"
arrlved. man, along the deck. They had him in

“Here! What are you going to do7“ ‘he ,ee scuppers then. I shouted as I 
shouted the captain. . ran toward them ‘What are yon going

“Throw the blamed Spaniard over- to dof and they replied with oaths, 
board," replied the ringleader. "Now, ‘Heave him overboard.’ They seemed 
over with him, mates!” determined to murder this man. With

Saved by Captain great trouble and with what assistance
The captain ruahed at the would-be £_ could get—the chief officer waa con- 

murderers and with a struggle he imvd to his bunk—I got the man from 
forced them to drop their unconscious the drunken seamen. He was uncen- 
victlm to the deck. With the assist- scions sad I thought they had killed him. 
anee of the second mate and boat- We carried him to the cabin, where we 

• swain, the skipper carried the Span- worked on him for thirty minutes be- 
«> the cabin, where he was fore he regained consciousness. He was 

stretched on the floor, of the storm- almost gone.** 
tossed ship. He seemed dead. At
tempts to revive him were unsuccess
ful for nearly half an nour.

The drunken seamen, sitting In kan-

sEu385FM= - —

Fmr Ramus endangeredreedily of 
«•r ed to at - 4 a.

____ I. .1.1* pill*!'''.......... niijflpap'ii
and the ^èniâhjff^ Steamer Quadra Viscount Aoki Takes Serious View 
will meet her at tHe sceue of the wreck 
this morning. When the hews was re
ceived by Capt Gattdin he had promptly 
sent orders to G*pt. Hackett to pro
ceed to the scene. 'The telegram reached
aftmato?a wafre^lved^to Tip**™»»», Oct. 25,-Vis-
the effect that the fraudra would remain VV coant Aokl’ the JaPanese am" 
at Bamtield until .Morning, news having T * Hpssador, at a conference with
h*®11. received that the survivors had Secretary Root at the state department
ïto^ with^iXtelhprevMltogaouhtridZ today’ made the re»nest in bebalf of hi«

A tolling or the alarm bell at the een- government that the United States see 
tral fire haU, the hoarse sound of the that the Japanese subjects in California
It?* the brewery giving the plan- were accorded their full rights under the 
tted signals, caused much commotion, a , .
leaden sky and strong wind gave the treaty of 18&4’ 1?cludin8 9» ri8bt of 
requisite setting for -the situation. children to freely attend the public

“What is it?” asked thé Man in the schools of San Francisco. Secretary
toll, first*eight Ms” rin^ngbin “quick ^ wUi take the matter up with Presi- 
rotation; then an interval, and another dent Roosevelt, and it is likely that rep- 
eight bell», a further interval and an- resentations will be made to the authori-' 
other eight bells. , ties of California. -

The ambassador said that the exclu
sion of Japanese children from San 
Francisco schools was the chief cause of 
sharp criticism of the United States. 
He was in dined to discount the other 
causes given for the sentiment against 
this country.

“The friendship between Japan and 
the United States is too genuine and of 
too long standing to justify any formal 
protest on the part of the Japanese gov

ernment because of the wrongs her titi-v 
zeas may have suffered in some local!-' 

United States,” said Viscount 
Aoki. “There is much misunderstand
ing iu Japan concerning the true situa
tion. Oi course, the Japanese govern- 

u ment fully realizes that the action 
v against the Japanese children is local-

drowned. The cook proved a hero, find
ing death while attempting to rescue the 
captain, an old man. The mate, Mr. 
Ianglois, and seven seamen reached 
Shore in safety, though with mnch suf
fering, and were promptly succored by 
Lineman Logan who took them to his 
house at the Clo-oose village where Mrs. 
Logan promptly attended to their imme
diate needs, furnishing hot food and dry 
clothing. The Skagit ia a small vessel 

a of 443 tons net, was in ballast, bound 
■from San Francisco, which port she left 
on October 9th for Pprt Gamble, her 
home port.

The Skagit had a stormy trip from 
the Golden Gate and encountered heavy 
fog o“ the entrance to the Straits. 
There was strong southwest winds pre
vailing for a few days with the conse
quent heavy shoreward swell, and the 
vessel drifted too near the land. Be
fore the danger was imminent to the

A corin the demonstration, assemble at the 
corner of Yates and Government streets 
and, headed by a band, form a torchlight 
procession and proceed to the dock, xue 
champion of the interests of British Co
lumbia at the late inter-provincial con
ference at Ottawa will be appropriately 
welcomed on disembarking and escorted 
to his carriage, when the procession 
will again form up and proceed to the 
A. O. U. W. hall, where an address will 
be presented to the premier. The latter 
will he given an opportunity to give an 
account of his stewardship, and there 
will be interesting speeches by others 
prominent in the Conservative party.

AU arrangements had been made for 
the reception-to take place at the Vic
toria theatre tomorrow night, but plans

on is extended to
everyone to participate in the demon
stration and assist in making the affair 
What it ought to be—a popular expres
sion of approval at the manly course 
pursued by the premier in refusing the 
mess of pottage” tendered by the Lau

rier government in lieu of what non. 
Mr. McBride and British Columbia 
wanted in tb 
simple justice.

There will be stirring speeches of a 
vitally interesting character, and the 
premier will relate exactly what occur
red at the historical conference where 
British Columbia was represented by a 
man with backbone sufficiently stiff to 
withstand the onslaughts and the bland
ishments of “public opinion In thetOSaV* 

Seats will he

in
of Action of California 

People.

e matter of better terms—

reserved for ladies.give
hand

him a drink he 
s on board.” ’

W. T. R. PRESTON TAKES POUCE STOP WORK 
ON NORTHERN TRAIL

\ 1

1coc/tLe fi Will Visit Cape Colony on His 
Way to the Far Eastern 

Countries

Letters Get Through From Hud
son Bay to Ottawa in 

3 YearsN£WllMrni

ties in theI/AICHCM

£TAW A, Oct. 35.—(Special.)—Tbs 
Mounted Police department has 
been advised that Superintendent 

Constantine’s detachment which is eu* 
and not general in this country, but uD Rient to visit Cape Colony, tpit thinks gaged in cutting a trail from Edmonton 
the Japanese do notjroderstand the sit- his projected work m toe Far East- to Dawson has ceased work for the eea-

by^many'per- ^ St ** **2
sona as ««attfetaaL action,” route. Qla appointment as trade com- from Peace r*rer to 20 miles west of j

made no attempt ton has hie* appointed Investigate: «arte jn the .miring.

s tssa s&wfs s.“ihs &*&&&& assessyss ssl& ssitns ‘rsTS.. „ »««.■ a«^tsÆ,sa*a.*
jected to such indignity,” said the am- and traveling expenses ,and when hie great inland sea waiting to be picked 
lassador. “Such action by local authori-’ roissiop Is complètent will be open for up and forwarded, 
ties in this country is resented very bit-’ 
terly by all Japanese.”

Wants Poachers Punished.
Secretary Root has requested the Jap

anese government to cause the arrest 
and punishment of Japanese poacher» 
who attempted to land on the seal island’ 
of Alaska recently and who escaped to 
Japan after some of their party had 
been killed. The state department’s 
basis for this request is found in the 
fact that it regards the attempted land
ing of the poachers as an invasion of 
United States territory.

Z~\TTAWA, Oct. 25.—(Special).—W. /"\ 
il T. R. Preston leaves London on 1 I 

Saturday for South Africa. He ^ 
is not commissioned by the govem-

SHAGtTi

C-) bcmulaNarrow Escape
While the crew were drank after 

broaching the cargo, off thq Horn, the 
fVn had- .a «arrow escape from driving 
ashore off what teamen knew as False 
Uape Horq, that ÂJgéeu island. The

Spaniard Draws' Kni^a 1 Ttew mite froLTh„ ’.„h^ ^ within

“Draw a knife, will you, you blank- *nd th y managed to wear off. 
etedy blank, blank dago!” shouted the Danger of Fire
seamen, and a moment later the Span- This was not the only danger of the 
lard was on his back, being dragged vessel. There was a far greater risk

th,e forecastle door, bumped <£ fire and explosion. After broaching crew, the noise of the breakers combine
sïet and ,brui*?d °n the the cargo and becoming intoxicated, with °?er the reefs off Cto-wwe hlv whère
deck. The laughter of inebriated men, what idea the captain does not know there are many rocks a short distance 
£ries u°.r ,tgony and ff«n®ral uproar but presumes it to have been aSSJd {rom the tide linSs was utainlv heard

S'™} the cabI5 ™atlny', fo® crew started to broach some vessel could not be brought aW
with a rush, and poor Hopie was saved cases of rifles which were in the ’tween before she had been set unon the rocks 
from being drowned in the ice-laden decks. For light the drunken menhîd with a thud and was fast 
water off Cape Horn. wax matches, which they had -also looted The scene nf ,

Luckieaa Voyage w«f shown *f to'./“fs011 eaamfoatlon U than seven miles f^^thi* lteht'îto-
Tbe whole voyage was replete with ‘îv1 Jhey ,had dropped tlon at Carmanah, but the teleerMh

incident The Don left Glasgow with *^*7 from the beer wire between Carmanah and victoria
general cargo. Including cement, gro- fff®î,_,„Çbaîî®d matches were found ly- is down. News of the wreck was
certes, rifles, cartridges and liquors, ?™on,fvthefl,straw: .That the vessel given In brief telephone rassagïï 
Including whiskey, rum, beer, porter J*d ÏEd ibî. flames reach communicated fromP Mr Logan Sat
and stout for Victoria and Vancouver, S? ifXuI?i8IT*u 1? ^*e- bo,d the officers Clo-oose to the Ughtkeeper af& Cane 
224 days ago. think little short of marvelous. Beale, who passed th£ news on to

Soon after leaving the Scottish port Beer Suffers Most Bamfleld. The details as to how the
toe vessel was In collision with a The tastes of the mutinous crew were ve8sel P,led up, and the manner of the
French sailing ship In tne Irish Chan- not confined to the intoxicants in the °f tbe crew, beyond the fact
nel and both vessels were badly In- hold of the Don. They also broached that the cook lost his life while en- 

N°e ^E® kllled- but thf®e marmalade, jam, pickles, and other 'deavorln« t0 Aave that of the captain, 
membeto of the Don’s crew were In- viands. But the beer suffered most consequently lacking. It Is known, 
lured and taken ashore for treatment. Over two thousand bottles of beer «à ‘bough, that following the wreck of 

Helplessly Adrift well as considerable porter and stout the barkentine the wind rose and by
The Don had her port bulwarks, were consumed in the foc’sle of the Don n<xi2? ye*‘erday a heavy south south- 

lower torertgglng and topmasts carried Begs Like a Dag ' fhi®°? the, °°ast-
away. She was picked up, helplessly There was constant mu tin v and t th,at tbe Vessel was
adrift, in the Irish Channel and towed of attemnt? o^toTUve? of to, ««/ear “ Pounded to Pieces.
Into Plymouth five days after starting, -n,,- wePe constantlv watoJMnl °ffrof,Tbf exact point of the wreck Is not 
Repairs were effected at Plymouth, and Officer Mills saM-,“7h^fïim,<? S clearly Indicated, but is believed to be 
the second mate left to give evidence beg ltite a dog to get to, m.n J° ?n on® of tb® outer reeets of Clo-oose 
at the inquiry. The bark then con- neressarv work It wan <W?u ,to 5° bay- There is a fringe of submerged 
tinned her voyage, and after a smart touT thaV and in renl^l’d7^ d° ro=kf lyln« ‘he bay, whiph Is seven 
and uneventful run reached Monte- «rin» 0f nathn and ‘fJcL, l.8et a mlleà from Carmanah; and to the 
Video, where it was found necessary blShkedv-biank hnhn ’ If i^nnnJu*’ r°° "inter months the sea constantly 
to land Captain Jaffray, who was suf- „D Vw,8 nacnnarC cEme break* upon them. Thee probability Is
feting from Bright’s disease, from ried re«f madl* toll* wôSîd Ifnfw, a^.nr' ‘hat the mate and the seven men who 
which he has ‘since recovered. The I wer® aaved managed to work a boatowners wired to Captain Roach, mate, shhtM'uTLam^ P yoUr “bore at Clo-oose. There Is an Indian 
to take charge, and Daniel P. Mills enln °”’ can t you, and so on. village of about a dozen houses of
was «hipped as chief officer. The voy- Laugh at Locksmith the usual square unpiumbed cedar-
age was then continued, five days sifter There was a lull after the big drunk planked illahees with totems, and some
the captain waa landed, and the vessel off Cape Horn, and everything went all planked huts, on the beach and the
made her way to the Horn without in- right until the vessel began to near the homes of some white people, lnclud- 
“dent Equator in the Pacific, llien there was tog a missionary’s residence, until re-

another outburst. Of this Capt. Roach cently Occupied by Rev. Stone. Mr. 
says In his log book; Logan, the lineman who has been

“Sept. 17—Mr. Mills, chief officer, blessed by so many for his 
called Ms watch to wash decks. They relief following the Valencia disaster, 
refused. They were under the influence has also a residence there. It was at 
of liquor. He reported the matter to Logan’s cottage that the distressed 
me. I went to the foc’sle at 9 a. m; and' 8eamen promptly found shelter and 
found all the crew, except two, all drunk. k,nd attention.
The. handcuffs which I had put on the The instructions given to Capt. 
chain locker to secure the door after the Hackett bf the Quadra include orders 
lock had been picked previously, were to thke off the shipwrecked men and 
broken. The crew forced the boards of either tranfer them to the steamer Sal- 
the bttikhead and broached cargo. I got vor or bring them to Victoria. As the 
the carpenter and he secured a bolt, with Quadra has not completed her work or 
a staple, and clinched the same. At 4 discharging the material at Pachena 
p. m. I examined the chain locker and Point for the lighthouse to be built 
found the staple and bolt broken. The ‘here It Is probable that these men 
carpenter drilled a fresh hole, amj while "'Jibe brought here by the Quadra, 
he was doing so, A. Johnson, an able r When the survivors reached Mr. 
seaman, came from the chain locker, hav- £os«m. the lineman whose work during 
lug been down in the 'tween decks, for The aftermath of the Valencia disaster 
the purpose of passing bottles of beer earned him such high commendation 
to others of the crew in the foc-sle. He from Âu>rlers’ h® telephoned toe 
denied that h^adtooken^he staple. |« «“f

"Sept. 19—I went to the foc’sle. and 
examined the Crete. All except two were 
still intoxicated. One was speechless, 
another was lying,on the deck, crying 
out like a madman.

“I then determined to put an end to 
this broaching of cargo. I armed ray ■ 
self with a loaded revolver and after 
telling the men that I would kill any 
man who broached cargo I sat at the 

door 36 hours at a stretch and 
kept watch. In this time the men sobered 
up. While I was there they had fights 
among themselves-tB the foc’sle, and in 
the morning there were numbers With 
black eyes.

m*o
>i*i. Viscount Aoki and

1

<r fiArre, nd when Me 
',be open for 

the government to give him something 
else to do.

ter^patroî^from ^Fort** (Smrdriuf IK 

hopes to be able himself to start in 
February on a trip by dog train to Ox
ford House, where he will meet a patrol 
sent from the Northwest,

Indiana’ Grievaroe.
The ministers of marine and Interior 

gave a hearing today to Chief Big 
CfcH>rge and a deputation of Babine 
Indians who have come all the way 
from British Columbia to lay thetp 1 
complaints before the government.

Cabinet Waits.
The cabinet today did not decide up* 

on the date of the meeting of parlia
ment The ministers will wait until 

• Queens -Shelburne Is heard from.
Commander for Bisley.

Col. Jti. M* -Gibson, president of the 
D. R. A. will, It is understood, be com
mandant of next year’s Bisley team. 
This will be the second time that Col. 
Gibson has held the position. It will 
probably also mark his retirement 
from the presidency of the D. R. A., 
a position he has held for many years*

end of this month. He will be ben- 
quetted by his brother deputies at Rideau 
Club next Tuesday evening. J. C. 
Bo ville succeeds Mr. Courtney as deputy 
minister of finance.

The revisors of the federal statutes met 
here today to close their labors. The 
statutes are in galley form and the 
board is going over them for the last 
time to see that there are no errors.

LABOR PARTY ORGANIZED.

Winnipeg, Man., Oct 25.—The Inde
pendent labor party was organized here 
tonight, following the lines suggested at 
the récent Trades Congress. About sev
enty-five members affiliated.

What ia it?” asked the wonderers. 
Steamer wrecked on West Coast,” 

a“"«red one. “They’re calling the Iife-

“Then ■ God help them,”, muttered a 
deep-sea iailorman, standing by.

The lifeboat lay at the government 
there a ongside an 0,d «cow. It is still

Capt. Voss, who had resigned the 
command of the lifeboat crew because 
he found riches did not come apace at 
the salary of five dollars per month, hur
ried to a telephone when he heard the 
alarm and offered his services. He 
went to the office of the agent of ma- 

.rine, who stated that the lifeboat would 
be sent by the steamer Salvor, which 
wopld leave about 4 p. m., and asked 
him to get a crew together. Five or’ 
six men responded to the call.

Capt. Gaudin then communicated with 
Capt. Harris of the Salvor^ who, on the 
receipt of the news that the survivors 
had reached shore and that two men 
had been drowned, answered that ho 
good could be accomplished. By the life
boat, and , the crew dispersed to await 
another call.

o
BANK DIRECTORS RESIGN.

Toronto, Ont, Oct. 25.—The direc
tors of the Ontario Bank have tender
ed their resignations In order to give 
the curator a free hand, and a meet
ing of shareholders has been called 
for December 11, to elect new direc
tors.

WORKMEN ATTACK GENDARMES. „ «, _ — ,------  nan. Kingston, Ont, Oct. 25—The Lake-
. Tashkent Asiatic Russian, Oct — view hotel at Portsmouth was de- 
A detachment of gendarmes who yes- stroyed by fire this morning. The loss 
terday seized a shipment of 238 re- *» $4,000 partly covered by msurance. 
volvers and 16,000 cartridges destined The five-year-old daughter of Albert 
for the revolutionists, were, later at- Lake, the proprietor, had a narrow es- 
tacked and defeated by an armed party cape being overcome by smoke she was 
of workmen, who carried off the rescued by her father, 
greater part of the revolvers and 8,000 
cartridges.

W. T. JENNINGS DEAD.

o
FATHER RESCUES CHILD.

o-

RECKLESS DRIVING 
CISTS THREE LIVES-O-

- STRONG LOVE FOR RUSSIA.

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 25.—Worried be-

£tekéehiRailway Engine Strikes a Coach
commfited sSSTby Tutting bta&Sï and Scatters Feople in All
from ear to ear with a scalloped bread Itireiriinne
knife. He committed thé act in front Directions

NARROW ESCAPES.

The West Coast has been the scene 
of many wrecks since the days of the 
old China trading packets of the days 
of King George, and even before then 
as the finding of the wax-laden wreck 
near Nehalem on the Oregon coast testi
fies. Some great disasters have occur
red within a few miles of the scene 
notably the Valencia disaster, thé foun
dering of the warship Conder, eod other 
"reeks involving heavy toll of life. 
Many believe that Japanese vessels 

-were lost on this coast and stranded on 
these shores long before Columbus land
ed »n the continent, and to this day toe 
Indians of Nitinat—within a few miles 
from where the Skagit was lost—tell of 
a Spanish vessel which foundered there 
in the early days. Not Including the 
cutting out of the Boston, Manchester, 
George T. Wright and other craft by 
Indians before they were as civilized as 
they are today, there have been many 
vessels lost. A wreck chart of the island 
Coast for the past thirty years shows 
the wrecks as thick as they are shown 
on maps of Sable island. Between the 
mputh of the Straits and Cape Beale, 
over a dozen vessels were, lost, a number 
being piled up there in the last few 
years, some of which have been broken 
up; others, including the Vesta, ere still 
to be seen. ' ; - «

EminDiL c8iuv^^ainsiosu.i,neda
Toronto, Out., Oct. 25.—Word was 
received yesterday of the sudden death 
at Lansing, Mich., of W. T. Jennings, 
an eminent civil engineer of this city. 
Mr. Jennings left for Michigan last 
week to inspect some railway proper
ties there for Toronto capitalists. He 
had not been in "good health for some 
time and was taken 111 shortly after 
going to Lansing. Mr. Jennings was 
at one time superintendent engineer 
of the C. P. R. at Yale.

FIRE UNDERWRITERS meet.

Toronto, Oct. 25.—At a meeting of 
the Canadian Fire Underwriters’ Asso
ciation yesterday the question of rates 
te be charged in Western Canada was’ 
under discussion. It was finally decided 
to leave the matter In toe hands of a- 
special committee which will meet in 
Montreal next week. That committee 
will have before it all particulars of the 
systems of fire protection in cities, towns 
and villages of the West, and it is èx-' 
pected that certain Recommendations for 
improvement of fire protection appli
ances in their places will be insisted 
upon before lower rates are granted for 
risks in the West.

of a’ mirror.

TEW YORK, Oct. 25.—Three par- 
l\ MB» were killed and three more 

’ or less seriously injured in a col
lision at Woodeide tonight between a 
Long- Island railroad train and a coach 
which was returning to New York from 
a funeral at Calvary cemetery. The 
dead are: Patrick Healy, 44 years old; 
Anna Healy, 3 years old; Ella’ Healy, 
2' months. The injured are: Mrs. Pat
rick Healy, spine injured; Thomas 
Lynch, internal injuries; Edward Grif
fith driver of the coach, legs lacerated.

Griffith drove directly in front of the 
rapidly approaching train. The coach 
was demolished, the horses killed and 
the occupants hurled in all directions.

After Griffith’s injuries were dressed 
at a hospital, he was locked up at a 
Long Island dty police station on a 
charge of reckless driving.

1
River Du Loup, Que., Oct. 25.—Fire 

broke out early this morning in the San
itarium hotel at River Du Louis wharf 
and quickly spread to the hotel Veise. 
The latter hotel was completely de
stroyed. The inmates of hotel Veise 
had barely time to escape in their night 

es1. The fire is?said to have been 
caused by a lamp explosion in the San- itortuaL jjfui • jjijunyHyi—

Crew Breaks Locker 
Things happened fast then. It was 

august, the mid-winter month off the 
southern Cape of Storms, and there 
was much float ice. On August 8 
mere was a strong wind and heavy 
«ea, and the bark was hove to under 
reefed topsails. Then, it seems, the 

was broaching cargo, entering 
me tween decks where the cases of 
"ter, porter and stout were stored, by 
way of the chain locker; but the offi
cers were all unaware that the men 
ware getting-at the intoxicants.

From the Log Book 
Chief Officer Mills’ log reads: “An- 

just 6. At 6:30 a. m. I received orders 
irom the captain to make a reef in thé 
main topsails and get ready for going 
*oout. The watch was then engaged in 
sattmg coals from the hold for the cook.

sevra bells we proceeded to lift the 
lam. Some of the crew looked intoxi
cated; especially one whom I presumed 
m be paralytic drunk. Two of the men 
pulled and dragged him from the boat
swain s bunk, where he was lying in a 
“Clpless and speechless condition. —s I 
only joined the ship at Montevideo I 
was not aware at this time of the nature 
?h . car*o; but I afterwards found 
mat intoxicating beverages had been 
hold'” ‘n tb® forward part of the lower

Two Days' Debauch
It seems that thé men of the foc’sle 

bad picked the lock of the chain locker 
aud made their way through into the 
tween decks. They bad forced the

part in the

cloth

■ot.crew
DON’T NEED THE MONEY.

St Petersburg, Oct. 26.—Regarding 
the repeated rumors that the government 
is contemplating the issue of another 
loan, the Associated Press was authori-’ 
tatively informed today that no loan, 
foreign qr domestic, is contemplated, ex
cept the Internal loan to be issued about 
December 1st in order to balance the 
budget on the New Year.

SOLVES DUST PROBLEM.

Canadian Agent Reports on Cheap 
Material for Making Read*.

Ottawa, Oct 25.—(Special.)—Cana
dian municipalities wil Ibe interested in 
a recent report of P. B. MacNamara, 
Canadian agent at Manchester, in 
which be describes the latest road ma
terial which is claimed to have solved 
the dnst.problem. It is known as 
Taafalt and is really a cheap artificial 
aphalt. Its cost for road surface is 
fly eight cents per square yard while 

a complete road can be made entirely 
of this material for 75 cents per yard. 
It is dustless in dry weather, free from 
slippriness in wet weather, not directed 
by heat or frost résistent and yet rigid 
under heavy traffic.

OUT OF HARM’S WAY.
Havana, Oct. 25.—Carrying out the 

>oKcy under which toe arms surrendered 
>y the insurgents, have been destroyed, 

orders have been given that a greater 
of anus, the accumulation of 

forty years, now stored in the 
of Mort» Castle here, be 

thrown from the battlements of toe cas
tle into the sea. Thip work is being done 
by the present garrison of Metro Cas
tle, under the supervision of American 
officers.

About 10,000 stands of arms thus are 
to be rendered useless. It is intended

The Uncle John, Janet Cowan, Atlan
ta, and other ships were lost there, and 
in Barkley sound four vessels

-o
MORMONS SELL OUT.™ oaraiey souna lour vessels wept to

their doom, including the Osprey, which Salt Lake City, Utah, Oct. 26.—Re- 
sank the Pacific, the Alert, Cleveland ports that the Mormon church as an 
and others. The Hèra,. whose burned organisation is to retire from commercial 
hull foundered off Clayoquot harbor, is business were further verified today 
one of four vessels which have left their when it was ofltiéially announced that 
bones there. In Nootka sound and on ‘he Utah National bank has been sold 
the island west of the sound, other ships to W. 8. McCormick. The bank’s stockS'Vaa east r&si « ■Father Brabant, who haVlived there for ?hutU?T?£t °VV? big holdiD6S o

washed ashore. pertinent store at Ogden,

transmission of the message with the re
sult that tiie impression was given - to 
the lightkeeper that a large steamer Was 
ashore. The consequence was that a 
telegram was received by the agent of 
marine, Opt Gaudin, to the effect that 
a large steamer was wrecked near Clo- 
oose and assistance was urgently needed.

On receipt of this message there was 
much excitement in the city—the" mem
ory of the Valencia disaster of nine 
months a gone was too fresh in toe 
minds of the people for such tidings to 
be received without a depth of feeling. 
Capt. Gaudin at; once took steps to des
patch assistance. A telegram was sent 
at once to Capt Hackett of the govem-

casements
%

foc’sle
to do way with all similar accumula
tions of arms in all the other fortresses 
of toe island. This destruction of 

is entirely a precautio
Hi

weapons
measure.
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Tuesday, October 23, 1905.
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it has1

wp
ts.
>ale of Linole- 
onducted
rO CARLOADS OF LINOLEUMSCo., Llmltta.
& Co., Limited.

Inoleum Company. r 
one time.

r value 
r value 
r value 
regular value

«••50c

75c and 85c
.........$1.00

i, regular value... $1.25 
1.50 square yard.)
value..........................25c
named in the above list

65c

ies’ Coats for 
mth
favorite has the tight fitting 

dose front, full sleeves, velvet 
•nd turned back culte, %

breast and side pockets.
.................................................. 620.00
bowing a very swell coat, tight 
Pack, loose front, velvet coJ- 
acy turned hack velvet cuffs, 
e DOW extremely fashionable 
tod. These are In white and 
fbeok large and small. Price
V ......................... *16.50
the mote elegant coats seen 
eson is our Plain doth, %

In brown shades, seasonable 
irm. These coato 
trimmed with ilHt

axe hand- 
plush re- 

lamented with Stitched banda 
................................ *80.00i. Price

£
i

rery woman who buys one 
Is especially weîi made, par- 

finish.

les
UTHOR8.

AY SCHOOL. 
>YS, 50c EACH.

AT 25c

Library
1 Woof. A Story of Two 
as—'By Mrs. I. Sitwell. \ 

Good Fight—By E. Evereft-
nldin’s Victory—By E. Von

Watdlaw. The Story off an 
Life—By L. M. Gray.

— |. A Romance of Soot- 
„ In the Days of King 

i Andrew Melville, 
el ne—By “Fleur de Lys."
; story for girls.
©rough Victory—'By the Bev. , 
urth.
il : or, Our Summer Time— 

C. Maitland, 
only 50c. each.
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SHOWS H/SWFAITH
IN CITY’S CREDIT J) J|Q |fj Mg

ACTOR MURDERS ACTRESS.

Edward Nichols Confesses That He 
Killed Mrs. Margaret Leslie.

Chicago, Oct. 23.—Edwhyd Nichols, a 
theatrical man, who was taken into 
custody by the police during their in
vestigation into the death of Mrs. Mar
garet Leslie, the actress, who was 
found dead in her room in the Palace 
Hotel today, confessed to the murder 
of Mrs. Leslie and to the stealing of 
diamonds valued at 31600 from her.

FEATHER* DANCES CABINET CHANGES
CAUSE SURPRISE Here’s to the maiden 

Of bashful fifteen;
Here’s to' the widow 

Of fifty;
, Here’s to the flaunting 

Extravagant queen
hous^CELLLleut-Governor Dunsmuir Purchases the Issue of 

Local Improvement Debentures, Amount
ing to $33,726, at Par

President Roosevelt Shakes Up Portfolios and 
Takes Man of Jewish Faith Into His 

Council of Advisors é

BECAUSERequests Guard For “ Goodness 
Sake ” to Give Him Good 

Supper

TAKES RECORD CARGO.

Fort William, Ont., Oct. 23.—The 
new steel steamer Snyder left tonight 
for the east, carrying 380,000 bushels 
of wheat, the largest cargo which has 
ever left .this port

H that amount. In Winnipeg the best ten
der received was 96 cents, which se
cured the issue, while in Vancouver the 
price offered was 94 cents; and when 
the bidder was called on to take up his 
stock he defaulted.

The - fact that a local bidder has se
cured the whole of the iseue will likely 
have a material effect on the rating of 
Victoria in the Bast and will attract the 
attention of the money lenders of the 
world.

The first issue of the debentures will 
be for $10,726 and during the next cou
ple of months His Honor will be called 
upon to take up the remainder of the 
issue, amounting to $45,000.

The debentures are dated May 8, 1906 
and will mature May 8, 1916 anc
will bear interest at 4 per cent per 
annum, payable half yearly. They have 
been issued under the provisions of the 
local improvement bylaw, mostly for 
work done on permanent sidewalks.

The tenders for the debentures were 
received on Monday evening. They 
were opened yesterday morning by the 
finance committee and the city auditor 
and His Honor was notified during the 
afternoon that his tender had been ac
cepted.

w following a protracted cabinet meeting 
earlier in the day, at which it is un
derstood the whole matter was consid
ered fully. The fact that Mr. Meyers 

to have a place in the cabinet has

IS Honor Lieut. Governor Duns
muir has demonstrated his faith

ASHINGTON, D. C., Oct. 23.— 
The following statement, re
garding changes in President 

Roosevelt’s cabinet was made public at 
the White House tonight:

On the retirement of Secretary Shaw 
and Attorney General Moody from the 
cabinet the following 
made:

Secretary of the treasury, Hon. George 
B. Cortelyou.

Postmaster general, Hon. George Von 
L. Meyer.

Attorney General, Hon. J. Bonaparte.
Secretary of the navy, Hon. V. L. 

Metcalfe.
Secretary of commerce and labor, Hon. 

Oscar S. Strauss.
The general understanding for some 

time has been that Attorney General 
Moody would retire on the first of Jan
uary, and that Secretary Shaw would 
follow him on the fourth of March.

On the first of the year, therefore, 
Mr. Bonaparte who is now secretary of 
the navy will succeed Mr. Meyer as at
torney general and in turn will be suc
ceeded by Mr. Metcalfe, ^he secretary
ship of commerce and labor, the latters 
place, being filled by Mr. Strauss. Mr. 
Cortelyou, now postmaster general will 
tike Secretary Shaw’s place on the 
fourth of March, at which time Mr. 
Meyer will become postmaster general.

The announcement of the prospective 
changes in the cabinet was made tonight,

She invariably orders
in the future of the City of Vic

toria in an emphatic fashion by purchas
ing local improvement debentures to the 
amount of $55,726, at par vaitie. This 
is the first occasion in the history of 
Victoria that local improvement deben
tures have been disposal of for 100 
cents on the dollar; and the civic fath
ers are naturally well pleased.

At present there is a stringency in the 
money markets of the world, and the 
recent failure of the Ontario bank has 
not tended to alleviate it any. In view 
of this the price tendered is considered 
extremely high. The stringency in the 
money markets has also had the effect of 
preventing many previous bidders for 
Victoria stock from sending hi a tender 
for this issue, and " the tender from His 
Honor is all the more acceptable.

The figure quoted is a much higher 
rate that has been received by many of 
the eastern cities for several years past 
and at present other cities of British 
Columbia and the Northwest have not 
disposed of any of their debentures for

been known for some time, but the name 
of Mr. Strauss has been mentioned only 
incidentally if at all in connection with 
the circle of the president’s advisors.

The transfers of Messrs. Cortelyou to 
the treasury, Bonaparte to the attorney 
generalship, and Metcalfe to the navy 
have generally been accepted as among 
the probabilities for some time, although 
it has been known that both Mr. Bona
parte and Mr. Metcalfe were for a time 
loath to leave their present positions, be
cause they had become so fully identified 
with the work of their respective depart
ments.

Mr. Meyer is ambassador to Russia, 
to which place he was appointed on 
March 6, 1905, having been promoted to 
that office following his services as am
bassador to Italy from 1900 to 1905. He 
is a native of Massachusetts and has 
been well known as a business man.

The appointment of Mr. Strauss has 
caused considerable surprise, as it will 
be the first case of a citizen of the Jew
ish faith having been a member of the 
president’s cabinet. He represented the 
United States as minister to Turkey on 
two different occasions and was appoint
ed by the president to fill the vacancy 
caused by the death of ex-President Har
rison as a member of the permanent 
court of arbitration at The Hague.

ONE THING HURTS HIS FEEUN6S POLICYHOLDERS WIN.

New York, Oct. 23.—The Internation
al policyholders today obtained an order 
from Judge Bischoff, requiring the New 
York Life Insurance company and its 
directors to show cause on Friday next 
why an injunction should not be granted 
restraining the defendants from carrying 
on their campaign for the election of 
the “Administration ticket.” Affthe ex
pense of policyholders. The action was 
instituted by Stephen Farrelly, general’ 
manager of the American News' com- 
pâny.

changes will be
Mention of Father and Brother 

Appeale to the Con
demned Man.

■X TANAIMO, Oct. 23.—(Special.)- 
I\ With remarkable nerve, Featber- 

™ stone is still bearing up since the 
sentence of death was imposed upon( 
him. With a free and almost jaunty 
step he left the prisoner’s box after the 
pronouncement of sentence, and when he 

’ arrived at his cell he did not display 
nearly as much feeling over the matter 
as did his guards.

Almost the first thing he did was to 
dance a jig and tell the guards that he 
had only to the 12th of December to 
live and for “goodness sake” to bring 
him a good supper. The strain under 
which he has lived during the past few 
weeks has not impaired his appetite in 
the least.

Yesterday, while the jury was in re
tirement and the courtroom was anx
iously awaitihg its decision, three thou
sand miles away an old, broken-down 
British pensioner, the father of Feather- 
stone, was also anxiously waiting for 
news of how the trial was going. Im
mediately after the decision, Col. Greg
ory, Featherstone’s counsel, hurried to 
the telegraph office and wired: “It’s all 
over. You have our sympathy.”

If the condemned man shows feeling 
over anything at all, it is when mention 
is made of Jus father and brothers. He 
blames newspaper reporters for for
warding papers with accounts of his ar
rest and the evidence at the preliminary 
hearing. Prior to the trial he expressed 
the utmost confidence of being acquit
ted, going so far as to offer to bet that 
he would eat his dinner in Vancouver 
on ^Monday night. He had also got 
hold of some W. C. T. U. tracts "and had^ 
expressed himself as saying that he 
would follow the teachings of that as
sociation after his acquittal.

The prisoner will be taken to Victoria 
some time tomorrow, there to wait till 
the day of his death.
. When the assize court resumed sitting 
this morning’ Wv Moresby, acting for the 
prosecution In the Case of Rex vs. Han- 
nay, asked that the case be laid over 
until the next assize. The request was 
granted and the prisoner released with
out bail.

■»
/BLIZZARD MOVES EAST.

Heaves Colorado Covered Deep With 
the Beautiful Snow.

Denver, Col., Oct. 23.—Eastern Col
orado has been in the throes of a bliz
zard today but the weather bureau holds 
out hopes of clearing weather tonight. 
The storm centre has moved, eastward. 
The storm takes rank as the most se- 
vere at this time of the year which the ’ 
weather bureau has recorded. Snow be
gan falling Friday night and continued 
about ninety hours. The actual fall here 
was twenty-one inches. In some portions 
of the state it was four feet or more. 
Delay of freight and passenger traffic 
on the railroads is the principal damage 
done thus far, although fruit, sugar beets 
and livestock are threatened.

from her grocer.

THE PUREST 
THE MOST NOURISHING 

- the MOST DIGESTIBLE 
of all beers

THEREFORE CHEAPEST

ENGINEER KILLED.

Lae J. Nellis of Steamer Santa Ana 
Struck by Falling Boom.

HARTFORD TROUBLES.

Committee of Policyholders Wants 
Accounting of Safety Fund.

WWj» S",Klnt^dlnf,JÏL,n^,d.lngÀ °f Hartford, Conn., Oct 23.—The suit of 
"S6 > fehîS Îïî JÎSÎSÎÎ fï?i? tnl the committee of policyholders against 
when*bLatl vrasel wss wJmiy Reached at the Hartford Life Insurance Company 
Clallam (Bay, Lee J. Neills, second en- and the Security Trust Company to 
g-ineer of the steamer, was struck toy a secure an accounting of the so-called 
falling boom and) instantly killed, while “safety fund” Is based entirely upon 
the unloading was being caroled out part the alleged failure of the officers of 

r ’who was^taSffi^ SUath! these corporations, who are named in 
Others on tie deck bad narrow escapes, the writ, to make a distribution of this 
The motner and relatives of the deceased fund.
have asked for an inquest. The Hartford Life Insurance Com-

was originally incorporated in 
and although its name was

PL1827AMERICAN THANKSGIVING.

Washington, Oct. 23.—The president 
today issued a proclamation namini ; 
Thursday, November 29th as a day o: 
thanksgiving.

BRYAN IS FOR HEAR8T.

Indianapolis, Oct. 63.—William Jen
nings Bryan, when asked tonight for an 
expression on the political situation in 
New York is quoted ag saying: “I am 
for Hearst. I think he is making a 
brave fight and I hope he will win. I 
am not sufficiently familiar with the de
tails of the local situation in New York 
to be able to discuss the politics of the 
state at any length.”

o-

NOTICE
RAYMOND* SONS

7 PANDORA STREET

ANNA HELD LOSES JEWELS.

Puts Detectives on Track of Two Men 
She Suspects.

Cleveland, O., Oct. 23.—The police of 
this city and a detective agency are 
working diligently, to discover the where
abouts of, $150,000 worth of jewels 
which Anna Held, the actress, reported 
were stolen from her on a Pennsylvania 
train while coming into Cleveland early 
Monday morning. The gems were stolen 
from Miss Held’s stateroom while she 
and her husband were temporarily ab
sent from it. Miss Held gave a descrip
tion of two men on the train whom she 
said she suspected, and the detective 
agency reported today that they had got 
trace of one of them in Baltimore.

FIGHTERS SIGN ARTICLES.

New York, Oct. 23.—Terry McGovern 
and Young Corbett, with their repre
sentatives, met here today and later it 
was announced that they had signed ar
ticles to fight daring the first week in 
January, the scene of the battle to be 
where the biggest purse is offered.

pany 
1867,
changed from that under which it was 
first incorporated, and its charter 
amended at different times, it is still 
doing an active business in many 
forms of insurance. The writ does 
not make any reference to the present 
business of the company except as re
lating to the “safety fund" plan. It 
puts forth only that the defendant In
surance company has ceased to do 
business under the “safety fund” plan, 
and ceaeed to admit members to it 
after March 18, 1899.

THREE MONTHS FOR SHOOTING.

Goderich. Ont., Oct. 23.—Three 
.months with hard labor was the sen
tence passed on Matthew McCreight, 
who appeared before Judge Doyle yes
terday in connection with the shooting 
of Joseph Hussey at a charivari in 
Ashfield township In June.

JUST A LITTLE GOSSIP.

New York, Oct. 23.—The grand jury 
which has been investigating Mr. Mur
phy’s recent charges that Independence 
League representatives were trying to 
“hold up” Democratic candidates, dis
missed the subject as “campaign gos
sip.”

hfv'f ln"itock>'a
Satin Finish English Enamel 
and American Onyx Tiles 

mis Latest Old and New Styles In 
Mantels. Full Sets of Antique 

Fire Irons and Fenders 
Copied from designs thst were to 

use during tbs 17th century.
We also carry Mme Cement Pies, 

ter of Pari* Building and Fire Brick, Fire Clay. Pleine “all sad 
Inspect our stock before deciding.

-o
HELP FOR CONSUMPTIVES.

New York, Oct. 23.—The board of 
aldermen today adopted a resolution ask
ing for $225,000 for the municipal tuber
culosis sanitarium at Otisville, Orange 
county. Thebe are now seventy-five beds 
in the sanitarium. It was stated that 
there were 137,000 cases of tuberculosis 
in New York city, and only 147 beds in 
the city for such patients.

BELATED SHIPS ARRIVE.

British Steamers Reach Havana After 
Exp.erienorii.tii Cyclone.

’ Havana, Oct. 23.A>Fhe British steam, 
er Arabistan, from Montevideo Septem
ber 1, for Porté RiOb,’ Ciina, Boston and 
New York, has arrived here. The Ara
bistan was overdue and had not been 
reported since the cyclone.

The British steamer Kanaawha, Capt. 
McBwell, which left Newport News Oc
tober 16, for this port with six hundred 
horses of the 
board, has arrived here after having suf
fered severely in the recent cyclone. One 
hundred and twelve horses were lost. 
Twelve were swept overboard by a tidal 
wave off Savannah and the remainder 
were lost during the cyclone. The steam
er sustained damage to her superstruc
ture,and had her foremast carried away.

Today there were but three cases of 
yellow fever in Havana.

HARRISON HURTS HIMSELF.

Montreal, Oct. 28.—News reached the 
city today that Carter Harrison, ex- 

'mayor of Chicago, suffered a strain to 
his back and probably severe internal 
Injuries while hunting back of Chap- 
leau. Ont., with a party of friends 
from Chicago, 
portage when the accident occurred. 
The party has left for Chicago.

AMERICAN FARMERS MEET.

Bast St. Louis, Oct. 23.—The first 
national convention of the American 
Society of Equity, composed of farm
ers, began here today. The society- 
seeks to regulate values of grain and 
farm produce by regulating the supply 
in relation to the demand.

BANK DENIES REPORT.

Vancouver, Oct. 23.—The head office 
or the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
has sent word to the local branch that 
there is no truth in the recent press 
statement that D. A. Cameron, recently 
manager of the Dawson branch of the 
bank, was shortly to become manager 
of the Winnipeg branch of the bank.

APPRUIIE SUGGESTION 
TO WELCOME PREMIER

CABINET HURTS POPE 
MORE THIN HIS GOUT

They were making a

, GENERAL BULLER RETIRED.

London, Oct. 23.—The retirement of 
iGen. Sir Bedvers Henry;'Bull*», who 
conducted the operations-for the relief 
of Ladysmith during the Boer war, and 
the promotion of LieuL-Gen. Sir Wil
liam G. Nicholson, who was chief Brit
ish military attache with the Japanese 
army dating the Russian-Japanese war, 
to the rank of general were gazetted to
night, to take effect immediately.

RAW PURS
Varten tid .ill raw fora wanted. 

SÏMdW WSt ,,,oMDd “
Demonstration Promisee to Re

ceive Support of ATI Classes 
in City

.-i:
Physicians at the Vatican Order 

Pontiff to Take Complete
M. J. JBWETTRest

I Guilty of Assault REDWOOD, NEW YORK., U. S. A.

T rHB announcement made by the 
Colonist yesterday morning to 
the effect that the executive of 

the Conservative Association had acted 
on tile suggestion that it would be a 
proper thing to accord Premier McBride 
a special welcome on his return to Vic
toria from the Inter Provincial confer
ence at Ottawa was received on all 
sides with expressions of approval, and 
that the demonstration will be joined in 
by all classes of the community, irre
spective of party affiliations, is regarded 
as a certainty.

An endeavor is being made to arrange 
that the premier shall arrive on Satur
day evening, out as yet it has not been 
definitely ascertained whether this can 
be accomplished. The theatre is avail
able for Saturday evening, and if Hon. 
Mr. McBride arrives, as hoped, on that 
date, it is planned to meet him at the 
wharf, escort him to the theatre and 
there present him with an address on be
half of the Victoria Conservative Asso
ciation and the citizens generally who 
so warmly approve of the course he pur
sued at Ottawa on the occasion of the 
“better terms” conference. The pre-’ 
mier is expected to deliver an interest
ing address, and there will be speeches 
by other prominent public men. The 
members of the executive will occupy 
seats on the platform.

All along the line of the C. P. R„ the 
people are giving the premier a/iordial 
welcome home; and at Vancouver on 
Friday evening it has been planned to 
give him a public banquet

Further arrangements for the Victoria 
demonstration will be made public tomor
row.

The case of Bex vs. Wakefield was 
disposed of this morning. The prisoner 
was charged with having committed 
common assault on a fellow logger at 
Bock Bay on July 7. W. Moresby of 
Victoria conducted the case for the pros
ecution, while H. B. Robertson of Vic
toria defended the prisoner, 
shown that the affair

Eleventh Cavalry on BOSTON’S BARBER REGULATIONS.

Board of Health Orders Sterilization of 
All That Barbers Use on Customers.

OME, Oct! 23.—The Pope is suf
fering some alight attack of gout 
and has been ordered to, take a 

complete rest. His physicians believe he 
will soon'recover.

The composition of the Clemenceau 
cabinet in :France has produced a most 
unfortunate impression at the Vatican. 
The Pope is quoted as saying that the 
affairs of France cause him greater pain 
than any physical suffering.

R-o-
♦TALK PEACE AGAIN.

ELITE
STUDIO

*
Negotiation. Resumed Between Gov

ernment of San Dotningo and Rebels.

Washington, Oct. 23.—Advices were 
received today to the effect that the 
negotiations for peace between the gov
ernment and rebel forces in the neigh
borhood of Monte Christi, San Domingo, 
which were recently broken off, have 
been resumed with every prospect of 
.success, and that the immediate dis
armament of the rebels is promised.

tA special despatch from Boston, May 
5, 1900, to the N. Y, Sun gives 
regulations of the Boston

»new
_ ., HI . . . Board of
Health as to barber shops: “Mugs, shav
ing brushes and razors shall be sterilized 
after each separate use thereof. A1 sep
arate; cteah towel shall be used for each 
person. Material to stop the flow of 
blood sligll be used only in powoered 
form, and applied on a towel. Powder 
puffs are prohibited.” Wherever New- 
bro’s “Herpicide” is used for face or 
scalp after shaving or hair cutting, there 
is no danger of infection, as it is anti
septic, and kills the dandruff germ. Sold 
by leading druggists. Send 10c in stamps 
for sample to The Herpicide Co., De
troit, Mich.

^ Bowes & Co., 98 Government 
street, Special Agents.

PROSPEROUS BOUNDARY MINE.

It was 
was merely a 

common assault and His Lordship in 
summing up pat the case to the jury in 
that Hgbt. He closed by saying that 
the jury could have no alternative but’ to 
find the prisoner guilty of assault. The 
jury accordingly did not retire, but in 
less than a minute brought in a verdict 
of guilty. The prisoner'being asked if 
he had anytMng to say stated that he 
had been in jail already on this charge 
for three months, awaiting trial, where
upon the court released him on suspend
ed sentence of one year.

♦
♦

66 FORT STBKBT. 
Opposite M. R. Smith A Co.’s 

First-Class Work Our Motto!»
GET YOUR 
PICTURES NOW

♦

SHAREHOLDERS ISSUE 
I WRIT AGAINST RINK

♦
♦:Peris, Oct. 23.—The new French cab

inet has been completed as ^follows: 
Premier and minister of the interior, M. 
Clemenceau; minister of justice, M. 
Guyot Nessaigne; minister of foreign af-

Amatenr Developing und Engraving I 
Onr rates the easiest on the Coast. ♦CERTIFICATES SUSPENDED.

Montreal, Oct. 23.—The admiralty 
tourt today rendered judgment in the 
vase of the Ottawa-Maude collision. The 
steamers collided at night in the Otta
wa river and two lives were lost The 
•verdict of the court is that Capt. F. 
'Gauthier and Mate W. Gerard, of the 
Maude, were guilty of wrongful acts and 
in consequence the certificate of the cap
tain is suspended for a year and that 
of mate, who was in actual command 
at the time of the collision, for eighteen 
months.

♦•-*-

fairs, M. Piehon; minister'of finance, M. 
Caillaux; minister of war, General Pic- 
quart; minister of marine, M. Thomson; 
minister of public works, M. Barthou ; 
minister of commerce, M. Doumergue; 
minister of agriculture. M. Ruau; min
ister of labor, W. Viviani.

The portfolio of minister of the col
onies was offered this afternoon to M. 
Millies Lasioix.

WEALTHY MAN SUICIDES.

New York, Oct. 23 —Jacob Levlberg, 
59 years old, a wealthy cigar manu
facturer, committed suicide today in 
Ms apartments on Seventy-second 
street, by shooting himself. Ill health 
is thought to have been the cause of 
the act.

-o- Charge Fraud and M ^represen
tation in Organization of 

Toronto Concern

QUESTION OF VERACITY.

Phoenix, Ariz., Oct. 23.—A despatch 
from Tucson says that a well known 
ctî!z?n. ,of the Place, whose name Is 
withheld, returned from Nogales, where 
he was authoritatively Informed that 
Salsadino and all the other revolu
tionists deported from Arizona were 
taken to Hermosillo and summarily 
executed, notwithstanding the official 
statement to the contrary.

--------------- o---------------
GIVEN UP fOR LOST.

Bruswick, Ga., Oct. 23.—The Spanish 
bark F. G., Capt. Oliver, which sailed 
from Havana October 2 for this port, 
is believed to have been lost in the re
cent hurricane. She is ten days 
due. The authorities believe that she 
has gone down with all on board.

Proceedings at Annual Meeting of 
Providence Mining Co. 3 9

shareholders of Farmers’ Bank MtolpnOrapeny°flnally9td5% ttafeansua! 
of Canada which was incorpor- F.^MnMcn^urfn/nt°‘t h - Pree,*nt Mark ated in July 1901, but which is not yet year ending September 30. "^e numbers 

open for business, today issued a writ the company present were Mark F Mad 
against .the bank and its provisional di- 51”L,,pr‘!sl<iS>t''T Frank Byrnes," vice- 
rectors. The plaintiffs dispute the val- 5' ^airmen of
Mity of alleged contracts to take shares. P dm1 Judge * H’ ™-
They state that they were induced to The president’s r^ort showed a most 
subscribe by fraud and misrepresents- satisfactory record for the year esoertsltv 
tion and ask for an accounting of all view of the fact that slùpmints of ore 
promissory notes received by the bank, have been made only during the past four 
They also ask for receivers. thoD **** balance of .the yearofJ% management have been 

directed toward thoroughly developing the 
mine and piecing It In a condition where 
it wonid be possible to extract large quan
tities of high grade ore at little cost Theabates t&.t l,882 feet of ttle
ment work has been accomplished during 
the year of which 1,66» feet was drifting 
and raising and 213 feet sinking. Of the 
latter work 205 feet was In the shaft go
ing down from the 400 to the 600-foot lev-
< Shi 
mont

rjlOBONTO, Oct. 23.—Ten of the -6-
GERMAN WARSHIP BUILDING.

TORE THEIR FLESH.

“My children were taken with an itch
ing, burning skin disease and tore their 
flesh until it was sore, and their shirts 
would sometimes be wet with blood. The 
doctor did not seem to know what ailed 
them and could give no relief, so I be
gan using Dr. Chase’s Ointment. WBen- 
ever it was applied it did its work well 
and has entirely cured them of this 
horrible disease.”—Mrs. Lois McKay, 
Tiverton, Digby Co., N. 8.

tHe Germans themselves, says Engi
neering, prepared a record as to the av
erage, the shortest, and the longest time* 
occupied in the building of battleships; 
and this showed that the shortest time 
taken for the building of a ship for the 
German navy was seven months longer, 
and the average time two months longer, 
than is the case in Britain. The Ger
man ships, too, were considerably smaller 
than those constructed in this country, 
and the number of barbette guns requir
ing mountings was in all cases fewer. 
The British Admiralty have in the past 
been inclined to make modifications dur
ing the process of building—a change 
justified, as a rule, by the ultimate ef
ficiency. In future, however, the aim 
must be the rapid completion of the 
work, so that the admiral of the fleet 
will have at his disposal at the ear
liest moment the embodiment of the 
latest ideas in naval construction suited 
for improved strategy and tactics. There 
are in Germany seven private yards with 
experience of warship work, but all ot 
these are not on the battleship building ■ 
list. Eight or ten battleships might be 
simultaneously in progress in these and 
the government works. But how rapidly 
could they be built? We do not mean 
how soon could one ship be completed, 
but rather what is the average period- 
A distinguished German writer, Grafen 
E. Reventlow, in a recent publication, 
enter's into a careful consideration or 
the possibilities of reducing the time, 
giving information from all the warship 
builders. The majority of the hrun-. 
continues Engineering, expressed them
selves as capable of constructing n bat
tleship or armoured cruiser in from twen
ty-four to thirty months, but in several 
instances this is coupled with the qua - 
ification—provided the armor-plate an 
gun factories can supply the material . 
soon as required, and that there is ; 
delay in the provision of complete plan , 
or hindrance due to modification, 
must be understood that these times a 
what may be termed irresponsible 
mates, and probably do not err on 1 
side of excess. It may be taken. II 
fore, that in the most favorable MJ«I

if only

Are You Tired, Nervous 
and Sleepless ?

: Nervousness and sleeplessness are us
ually due to the fact that the nerves are 
not fed on properly nourishing blood ; 
they are starred nerves. Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery makes pure, 
rich blood, and thereby the nerves are 
properly nourished and all the organs of 
the body are run as smoothly as machin
ery which runs in oil., In tills way you 

- feel clean, strong and strenuous—you are 
toned up and Invigorated, and yon are 
good for a whole lot of physical or mental 
work. Best of all, the strength and in
crease in vitality and health are lasting.

The trouble with most tonics and med
icines which have a large, booming sale 
for a short time, Is that they are largely 
eomposed of alcohol holding the drugs in 
solution. This alcohol shrinks up the red 
blood corpuscles, and In the long run 
greatly injures the system. One may feel 
exhilarated and better for the time being, 
ÿet In the end weakened and with vitality 
decreased. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery contains no alcohol. Every 
bottle of it bears upon its wrapper The 
Badge of Honesty, In a full list of all its 
several ingredlq ts. For the druggist to 
offer you someC-og he claims is "fast 
good "Is to insult your intelligence.

Eveir ingredient entering into the 
world-famed "Goldpn Medical Discovery" 
has the unanimous approval and endorse
ment of the leading medical authorities 
of all the several schools of practice. No 
other medicine sold through druggists for 
like purposes has any such endorsement.

The "Golden Medical Discovery” not 
only produces all the good effects to be 
obtained from the use of Golden Seel

over-
o

TICKET SCALPER FINED. O-o-
RESCUED BY CHINESE.

Vladivostok, Oct. 23.—Forty-seven of 
the passengers and thirteen members of 
the crew of. the Russian wooden coast
ing steamer Variagin have been rescued 
by Chinese boats. The Variagin struck 
a floating mine and sank near here last 
Sunday.

BURNED TO DEATH.

Washington, Oct. 23.—Frances and 
Della Mowery, 14 and 6 years of age 
respectively, were burned to death, 
and Jeanie, their 2-year-old sister, was 
probbly fatally burned by the explosion 
of a can of kerosene at their home 
near here today.

Winnipeg, Oct. 23.—The C. P. R. is 
taking decisive action to prevent the 
scalping of farm laborers’ tickets, an 
offense which is prevalent now that east
erners are returning after the harvest 
excursions. Today W. Bell of Weybnrn, 
Sask., was charged before a magistrate 
with having scalped a ticket to Penetan- 
guishene, Ont., and being found guilty 
of the offense was fined $70 and costs.

SAANICH MUNICIPALITY.

Some Interesting Business Transacted 
at a Recent Meeting.

The municipal council of Saanich met 
at the office on Glanford avenue, Sat
urday evening, October 20, with all 
members present. After transacting 
routine business a by-law was read a 
third time, forbidding the discharge of 
firearms on any public highway in the 
municipality. The by-law is as follows:

“No person shall discharge any can
non, gun, rifle, revolyer, pistol, fowling 
piece or any firearm upon, in, on or 
within sixty feet of any public highway 
within the limits of the municipality of 
the district of Saanich.

“The penalty for any infraction of 
this by-law shall be for every offense a 
sum not less than $5 and not greater 
than $25.”

The question of dividing the munici
pality into wards was discussed, some 
members of the council favoring six and 
some three wards, no decision being 
reached, this question will be brought 
up at the next meeting.

An application for the appointment of 
a special constable to assist in enforcing 
the game and trespass laws was also 
laid over.

VICTORIA TIDE TABLE.
For October. 1008.

(Issued by the Tidal Survey Branch of 
the Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa.)
Date. | Time Ht|TIme Ht (Time HtJTime Htplïsili

be Congratulated upon the results.
While taking ont ore for shipment the 

management has been careful not to strip 
the. mine, but development has been kept 
well ahead. No ore has been taken out 
below the 400 foot level and on the levels 
above large reserves are now Mocked ont 
and may be mined at any time.

The financial condition of the company 12 
is all that can be desired. There is on 
deposit with their bankers and due from 
the smelter the sum of $12.810, while the 
net earnings for the year over permanent 
improvements, development work and ail 
expenses were 20 per cent on the par 
value of the capital stock issued. In ad
dition to the cash on hand thev have paid 
a 10 per cent dividend, representing a cash payment of $13,050.

During the year permanent improvements 
of on important character were extensive
ly made. New ore bins were erected and 
a new road with viaduct built to them A 
new spur of the C. P. R. was secured,"by 
which It is possible to load the ore cars 
by chutes from the new bine, thus doing 
away with the expensive method of haul
ing the ore in wagons to the C. P. R. yard 
and loading on cars by Shovels. A new
office was erected and comfortable quar- . —-
ters far the employees. A new powder The time used Is Pacific Standard for 
bouse was built, also a stable and other the 120th meridian west. It is, counted 
permanent Improvements made. The work- from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to raid
ing of lower levels and the continually In- night. The figures for height serve to dis
tressing output are making heaw demands tlnguish high water from low water, 
on the machinery equipment and the pur- The height is measured from the level of 
chase of a larger supply of mechlnerv is the lower low water at spring tides. This 
necessary for the most satisfactory working level corresponds with the datum to which 
of the mine. The company expects in the the soundings on the Admiralty chart of 
near future to lu^al a full equipment of Victoria harbor are referred, as closely as 
ail necessary Machinery. can now be ascertained.

|h. m. ft.|h. m. ft.jh. m. ft.[h. m. ft.
~1 24~6.fi ~
2 25 6.8
3 23 6.8 9 02 4.3 14 49 7.5
4 21 6.7 9 38 4.0 15 14 7.5
5 23 6.61013 5.5 15 39 7.5
6 32 6.6 10 49 60 15 58 7.5
7 54 6.6 11 32 65 16 10 7.4 
043 2.6
1 35 2.6
2 29 2.7
3 22 2.8
4 14 2.8
5 04 3.0
6 52 3.1 

.002 66
108 69 
209 7.1
3 09 7.2
4 11 7.3
5 22 7.8
6 44 7.4 11 00 6.4 
008 1.1 816 7.5 
101 1.1 9 43 7.7 
158 1.4 10 56 7.8
2 54 1.7 11 48 7.9
3 48 2.3 12 16 7.8
4 41 2.9 12 34 7.7
5 33 3.6 12 48 7.6 
100 6 2 6 22 4.2
2 15 6.4 7 06 4.8
3 21 66 7 47 5.4

7 46 62 14 23 7.312035 4.4
8 25 3.8 14 32 7.4 2112 3.8TELEPHONE EXTENSIONS.

Winnipeg, Oct. 23.—The Bell Tele
phone company is rapidly extending its 
long-distance system throughout the west 
and already Manitoba is thoroughly cov
ered. Next year Battleford will be 
nected with Winnipeg, and by 1908 Ed
monton, Calgary and McLeod will be on 
the same wire.

THINK IT ONLY STOMACH 
TROUBLE

2150 3.3
22 20 2.9
23 10 2.8 
23 54 2.7

16 14 7.3 
16 10 7.2“It is only stomach trouble,” many 

people say, when in reality the liver, 
bowels and kidneys are also affected.

Such symptoms as headache, coated 
tongue, disgust for. food, vomiting, feel
ings of weight and soreness, dull pain 
near shoulders, muddy complexion, con
stipation, alternating with looseness of 
the bowels, irritability of temper, are 
sure indications of biliousness or torpid 
liver.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are 
marvelously prompt and certain as a 
cure for sluggish action of the liver. 
While awakening the liver they also reg- 
"ntate the bowels and invigorate the kid
ney action.

MORE BRIBERY EVIDENCE. syJtUs^Te^thoroughly^Iea^-^T/a'il 

Toronto Oct 23-Thomas Lewis, fce
^ote keeper, indicted for per- jn every family there is need of just 

jury in connection with the London guch a medicine as I>r. Chase’s Kidney 
bribery case, was today released on bail £,tver Pills to cure constipation, back- 
of $10,000, half personal and the other ache, biliousness, indigestion and pre
half put up by his brother. The bribery vent dangerous and fatal diseases of the 
case was continued this morning, more kidneys and bowels. One pill a dose 
witnesses swearing to having received- 25 cents a box, at all dealers, or Ed- 
payment of $10 for voting for Hyman. I manson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

con- 1307 7.3 
13 30 7.2 
13 35 7.2 
13 19 7.1: 
13,13 7.2
6 37 3.a
7 19 3.6
8 00 4.0
8 40 4.5
9 22 5.1 

10 08 5.8

10
11

18 31 6.1 
18 55 5.5 
13 21 7.3 
13 38 7.6
13 59 7.8
14 24 8.1
14 53 8.3
15 24 8.3
15 55 8.3..............
1150 6.9 16 26 8.1 
1313 7.216 55 7.8 
14 55 7.1|1721 7.3
18 30 (ii
18 54 5.4
19 20 4.Q V.
12 58 7.7
13 10 7.8 
13 25 7.9

22 30 6. 4
19*26 4.7 
20 01 3.8
20 30 3.0
21 22 2.2 
2211 1.6
23 06 1.2

it-
DARING BURGLARS.

Winnipeg, Oct. 23.—Information 
cerning a daring burglary, committed 
last night, was given out by the police 
this evening. The pawn shop of I. Rip. 
stein was entered and upwards of $900 
worth of jewelry and wares was stolen. 
The premises were well lighted all the 
time, consequently the burglary was 
particularly daring.

15
16
17con- 18
19
-ff v:21
22root, in all stomach, liver and bowel 

troubles, as In dyspepsia, biliousness, con
stipation, ulceration of stomach and 
bowels and kindred ailments, but the 
Golden Seal root used In its compound
ing is greatly enhanced in He curative ac
tion by other ingredients such as Stone 
root, Black Cherrybark, Blood root, Man
drake root and chemically pure triple- 
refined glycerine. '

"The Common Sense Medical Adviser," 
Is sent free In paper covers on receipt of 
91 one-eent stamps to pay the cost of cus
toms and mailing only. For SO stamps 
the cloth-bound volume will be sent. Ad- 
drees Dr. B. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure con
stipation, biliousness and headache.

23
24
25 . i«s

pa20 51 2.6

i? : :
28 . .
29 .
30
81 .

stances twenty-seven to 
will be required for the completion 
large German battleship, even " 
two are ordered each year: and ti 
no reason why the British ship sh>

Üffiü mm

Friday, October 26,

STILL AT DEADLI 
OVER LICENSE

On Re-Introduction of 
at Council Tie Vot 

Again Recorded

A CATHOLIC CEMETERY ARRJ

A Plot of Ground Adjoin 
Bay Has Been 

Apart

The motion to reconsider 
adopt

meeting of the city council M 
lng, but when the second r 
moved, the vote was a tie, f 
law is now in the same posl 
before being reconsidered.

The first business before 
Inc was a communication 
trustees of the Odd FelKy 
asking that the permanen 
that is to be laid on Doug 
between Yates and Johnson, 
be undertaken until the cor 
had been ascertained, others 
for damages will be instltu 
lng out that the proposed gi 
make the floor five Inches 1 
the sidewalk.

Aid. Stewart was of the oj 
arrangements could be mad 
the property owners. He 
the matter be referred to th 

commlttgineer and street 
was carried.

A. J. Garesche, secretary o 
toria Automobile Club, aski 
action be taken towards pi 
proposed automobile bylaw 
council had been waited on t 
tation from the club.

Aid. Yates as chairman of 
mlttee had no objection- to-m 
club.
the next regular meeting of

decided to meet tl

clL • ■ -R. Jackson asked what th 
tended to do with the east 
of the Cameron property oi 
ment street. . ...

Aid Vincent moved that 
formed that the city la open 
offers for the property. Ca 

The Canadian Service an 
Çolonization Association of 
asked for information rega 
number of pernikneilt side 
ready laid and those to be lR 
the next two years. Kefe 
fcity engineer.

Margaret Field calld att< 
the damage thât had been d< 
property, 120. Blanchard stret 
permanent sidewalk that had 
Referred to the city engin 

H. Stadthagen asked pen» 
place a totem pole in, ffW 
premises on Johnson street» 
put that permission had beer* 
Mr. Isandsberg and Mr. Aaroifl

carried out. He thought It x 
square deal that one mercha 
receive permission and ana 
He wished to know what ate 
be taken to remove the polei

Aid. Yates—An axe.
His Worship said he was it 

granting permission to all wh 
it, provided it did not tak 
more space than those already 
tion. -

Aid. Douglas said he was 
of granting permission. Vic 
tourist city and It must 
curiosity shops.

Aid. Fell referred to the tl 
boxes and barrels were allow! 
street, and said It was a back 
to allow merchandise on the 
He was opposed to granting 
aion.

It was moved by Aid. Stei 
permission be not granted, 
carried.

Aid. Stewart moved that M 
son be notified to remove h 
pole within seven days, fallu 
move to eg use the city to tal 
Carried.

The city clerk reported the 
communications from J. B. O 
A. Van Tassel, W. B. Shi 
Watson Clarke, Wm. Ross and 
Ctalletly which had been refer! 
street, sewer and bridges ct

The plumbing inspector repc 
the sewer connections with t 
Estate drain had decreased 53 
during the last fwq years and 
sewer is completed the numhe 
considerably lessened.

The report was received and
The finance committee prêt 

counts amounting to $7:307, w 
received and ordered paid.

The cemetery committee prei 
following report which was adi 

■ Gentlemen—He communication 
bishop Oath in regard to acquit 
adjoining Ross Bay cemetery, 
tery purposes, your committee 
to Inquire1 into the above-mention 
beg to report as follows :

Your committee met His Gn 
bisfiop Orth and agreed to the 
arrangements, subject to your a

The property to be deeded1 t< 
for the nee of the Roman Catho 
for cemetery purposes upon shx 
as those upon which the Angii 
portion of the cemetery is held, 
the property shall be drained, 
fence thereof built and all necess 
end roads made at the cost of t 
Cathodic church, the fence on 
side to be built nevt year at the 
pease of the city and the sal 
The property to be subject to t 
tkms of the city deoiling with 
matters.

Ydnr committee would thereto 
mend the adoption of the ebov 
ment, end that the city solicit 
G*rqcted to have the necessary I 
drawn up to carry the same out

The only tender for prin 
voters list was received from 
toria Printing Co., for $1.74 pe

The tender was accepted. ;
Four tenders for debentures 

cerved and referred to the fine 
mittee and city auditor.

Aid, Stewart moved that Al 
acre, he appointed acting mayi 
the absence of His Worship 
city, which was carried.

On motion of Aid. Yates 
Aid. Vincent, the water wort 
was reconsidered and the date 
from Thursday, November 1st 
day, November 5th.

It was moved by Aid. Hall, 
by Aid. Fell, that the liquor lit 
law be reconsidered.

Aid. Yates wished to know if 
tion was in order.

It was decided that the mo: 
in order.
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STILL AT DEADLOCK 
OVER LICENSE BYLAW

A 51 WorefatP’ new LIGHTHOUSES. a Iff- Allium ATI Tin II fences: Staff; 10 Infantry battalions, reason Mr. Dowling was commissioned
Alda. * ell. Hall, Fullerton, X mcent and ——- I ILL Lll II ||| L SI Be IIIII two fortress artillery brigade divisions, to trace the formation bearing the bet-
Davey roting In the affirmative; and Another West Coast Light and New HI I. UnllfiU U I HI lull two machine gun* companies, one for- ter grade of coal as far northward as
Aids. Good acre, Stewart, Douglas and Fog Alarms Will Be Established. < tress sapper company, four sapper possible. It was previously believed
xates in the negative. ' ------ _ _ _ _ _ _ _companies, one telegraph•- company, that the Kootenay formation In which

Aid. Fell then moved that the bill be Jigbthouse is to be added td those [An nii|rir| n 110111/ and one ambulance company. the coal seams of Fernie, Canmore and
read a second time. 11111 IiAIhMLLII itlllR “(2) For St Maurice Fortress de- Bankhead are found did not reach the

Aid. Douglas called attention to the b-^roeffTé^ STat- 1 0,1 UnHI1 ,LLU UIILUn fences: Staff; five Infantry battalions, ^Tw^^e'^aSchewan and
statement of Aid. FeU that many of tended a meeting of the Dominion Light- ... - one fortress artillery brigade division, t”1

& —— g7o^ryonrjz; &2§r=5.Tr sszzpxehom. Vmknr ni!1 flele™ Z Department of Marine Promisee ^^•eonceOIT,e^a^°»™ Twenty of Those Landed at

vote for ft* second reading and moved %^and *11 wW tO Establish Service Fflf brigade division of position artillery. Th Je wa^easur  ̂rwch^e'^urface Beecher Bay Arrested Slid
an amendment that It be referred back be twllt as soon u material can be w- Thi* Winter Th* Trelnlna •" Peace. and are exnosed in a small ravine rls- - . . - .to the committee. He pointed out that T J? 0* Stai 1 Dl$ WlnWr "The whole of the instruction and ,„g to th^ri^r opposite the limestone ^ Returned 00 Board
the cqptmlttoe had stated that it should V to TriSb M -_________ training of these troops including raSge. In thta locality three seams
be altered, and he could see no reason nmbla waters, ^Ln alarm with three-inch hoth recruits and repetition courses, is were discovered in what is evidently ---------------
why the committee should not make the dtephone wfll be placed at Cepe Beale, ana pDIUPCCC COO HICCT pniÇT 01111 ?^rle, out ln,*he neighborhood of the the top of the formations, and one

Which ««ht Is now being improved, eM' a RtH rfllnutdi) rlill HCOI uUAul HUB defensive positions under the orders seam Is of workable thickness, the MORE MAY HAÏE BEEN PUT ASHORE
five-lock <Baphone alarm is to be pSaced at of the commandant of the defences, upper two being about two feet only. 1 lm,t uuu' rwl w"*™

Anetiter wWbe instated «* tire —----------- The commandant of the St. Gothard The larger seam has five feet of good. ---------------
SSiîtS a^d the I .. J uAr- D„u,erfi.l Then defences has the rank of a divisional clean coal, overlaid by shale about five
Slsâl^tlStlù*» TÛ1 b?«tadtariy ho- Larger and -More Powerful Than confinander, and is assisted by a staff feet thick, above which Is three feet of SUDOrstitiOUS Sflilorman Thinks

An al^ iTïïso wnteS^trt for Htv New Aid. tn numbering 24 officers. The command- good ooaL This seam may possibly, '>uFÇ'#miUU3 OBIIOrmaO I HUNS
toe ftwîwt MM nght at Vancouver VUCOt! Llty—R6W AIOS tO ant of the St. Maurice defences when worked, run into a thick seam, Water-God Was Slighted anrf 
Nerrows. Other at* <x>n*emulated «re a Nfluioafinn ranks as a brigadier, and has a staff as the shale bands often are traceable • . wnginou uuu
•atmey sight for Boat Point, Sarah Island, ItdVlgdUUII Qf nine officers. These commandants Into first dirty coal and then clean Misfortune Resulted

Hat. on West Rock, at the __________ are directly responsible to the milt- coal, and the reverse. On the north oiuiiuuc noau,lco
°Itirera^Met. ^The con- tary department In time of peace, and aide of the river the measures are

sidération of el* near Prince Rupert was Capt. James Gaudin, local agent of to the commander-in-chief In time of lifted much higher ana the coal meas-
deferred. While Bast Capt. Troup was . t , , Monday that he had war- None of the troops under their are* underlie at no great depth all the The Japanese schooner Strian Mam, - 
taken for a trip on the St. Lawrence, manne, stated Monday that he had command may be withdrawn for other interval between the Bighorn range which, as told on Sunday illicitly landed 
which was lighted excellently with acety- been informed by the marine depart- purposes except by order of the com- and the main Rockies. In this the T-nnnM„ „ ' d*Tl 1'"c,tl3r lttn<l«d
**“*. 55i»1‘^,iSy*,1l?lemaMer ta ment that a life-saving station would be mander-ln-chief. Bighorn River cuts through and ex- coohes at Beecher bay and
“kfctaatri^Tls Tihted!nd5ktlgM- established and mafntained throughout Protection Against Surprise. P°s®.8 * Sjeat number of seams but was held by the authorities is under
tag of British Columbia navigable rivers, this winter at Bamfield creek. The life- “As a. protection against surprise of these were crushed and very seizure by Mr. Newbury, collector of

boat crew will then,be given permanent before mobilization Is completed, the u y' ___e-.„ customs, fpr having landed oassenaers
employment for five of six months. It is commandants of the St. Gothard and ,.~h . 8®*”1 a olaee not « , ,, ,
the intention to maintain the station St. Maurice defences have at their Ü k freenf « not a port of entry, an in-

Former Victoria Sealer Fmm Kama- only in toe^winter montha w „ Ing ttiroSSf^SSK'taT& Se hv « fi ^ iB P
chatka Telia of Raiding Tragedy. The lifeboat, build by Mr. Watts, of (a) The Fort Guards—Men on per- vicinity of the Brazean River There ° by a fine of $800. Then, too, the

Vancouver, was recently rigged with marient pay, who have charge of the the seams observed on the Saskatche- ««tontine and immigration officials
masts and asuit of sails has been given forts In peace time, and keep toem in wan were a!B0 found, but It was with taay botii proceed against the steainer
the vessel. The presumption is that it repair. They number about 100 in all, a good deal of satisfaction that a 16- . 1 , , ”«amzt tne steamer,
will be taken to Bamfield creek as soon and are mostly artisans and workmen foot seam was unearthed. The coals having landed passengers without 
as the station is established. who have served in the “elite." have not been analyzed as yet, but the 1148,1 ”5 quarantine and not having

At present the crew of the vessel is "(b) The Regional Guard—Consist- trials in an open Are show that they «s,»d inspection before the immigra- 
disbanded, and the boat is in the hands lng of all men of the surrounding val- are not a true anthracite, as they burn ™n officer, for not having given a list 
of the local agent of the marine depart- leys during their period of service in with a luminous flame, with some °r «ssengers landed to the immigta- 
raent pending the appointment of a new the "elite" and “landwehr." As soon smoke and coke. They may be j?on officer and other offences. The total 
coxswain to take the plate of Capt. J. as the proper war garrison (above roughly classed as steam coals of a P4?® taat may be levied under the regu- 
C. Voss, who, as stated recently, retired enumerated) has been mobilized the grade between the bituminous coals of tations cannot at present be estimated, 
because unable to make ends .meet on regional guard will be dissolved, and Fernie and the anthracite coal of Can- Meanwhile officers of the customs house 
the munificent monthly wage of five the men composing it will join the va- more, and should be of excellent value ar® in possession of the schooner, 
dollars, and many of the oarsmen of the rions army units to which they be- for railway use. The coals are found iweuty-two of the Japanese including
crew also retired because they found long." again on the north side of the Brazeau, three women landed at Beecher bay.
three dollars a month an all too insigm- Position Artillery. a"a « formations are continuous, which number those on the Suian Man.
ficant sum to toil for each month. How- Switzerland’s citizen soldiery have £ey occur on the latter stream, though Mated to be the total number landed—

among other things “position artil- the mantle of river deposit and drift have been arrested by the provincial po- 
lerv " some 25 comnanles of foot ar- conceal them from the casual observer, hce who were called to the assistance tillsry Grouped Mûr*** hteTfflrt. °ur efforts are necessarily limited to of the immigration department As re- 
Mcn7of flveP batterie, each T sÆ JS™?- ow,ng t0 ’ ?in8 ^red on Saturday

ss xsrs: ““
. SRjmsar&to'B: dig TIMRFR DFIL i&ffJSSSS’dsæfêr■ SS«.‘?*^SST«SS."5s® llfflt)tlf UML ..
f^B cngineers each having clear- fill TUf DRAIIII Allfl p,aced on biaJtoe tSgTrle to b“
ly-deflned duties to perform in or out- Ufl MIL mAINLANtJ taken t0 William Head to pass quaran-
«dde “re fortifleations. vn tine and they will then be replaced on

Engineers—The fortress engineers board the schooner. Some of the men
consist of sappers, bridging detach- were wearing military uniforms, some of
*£%£££%** %ai^nadyetiSh: Twenty Square Miles Near Revel- “ShMrÆ of

totoe^tlonTf XJethmen toeta Stoke Acquired By SpOkaRB £ &&

average fechnlcal ability Is very high, Penitnliete at Beecher bay. The number has been
apd their reputation for good order leoyiiaitsta variously estimated, some reports stat-
ana discipline Is well known. ' ing that at least forty coolies wer.e

-—-o—:— ----- landed: but nothing definite can be
-TWICKENHAM LEAVES DOCK. One of th* biggest and most important learned in this regard. Today, the Cap-

Steamer. Which Stranded at Ssn Juan deals evqr put through in the history, of on board the vessel at Eequhnelt togeth-
leland Haa Completed Repairs. Interior timber was consummated last er with the thirty of his crew who re

week when Meaars. Hood Brothers of mataed on

before Collector Newbury, to make a 
statement regarding the escapade of Ihe

... A . „ , . , . _ Suian Mara. After hia defence is heard
ytoe 'd^dook.at. Ifsqvl-. SU*f ^.e.8t Bevelstoke, from the further investigation will he made end
tot.. The work ontheVtaamer, wKlcb In- Eagle^RiWT Lumber Co^ fpr -the s«m then the rtdlector will decide whet-will
riudent the plactoe of a number of new of SliS.QuO cash. -, be dona in the premises. Following the

tbî “faring” otoere, and toe re- Dr. Alex. McRae, of Revelstokè, with action of the cdstotoe the olber depart-
caSL, nV s- A- Mundy, the latter vice-president of meats. Whose regulations were infracted,

L S7S the Ba*le RiT,r Lnniber Co., carried will take action! 
to be Son7wlWn tMrty^e^re. ThT j* out all the arrangements. The Suian Mem is a new vessel, and
was done most satisfactorily. The Twtck- The important nature of the deal is her ill-starred voyage to Victoria with a 
enham has been chartered to load lumber further indicated by the fact that this load 'of Japanese coolies is her maiden
®om Tort Blakeley for OMna. _ and will particular holding, which is sifhated on trip. The schooner was built at Ogln-

Dominion lands, is considered the best ohama, near Hakodate Jn North JapanreS CxS^I’f^X'ys tract of timber in the interior of this «n Ê
amee, Mexico, arrived on Sunday and ,en- province, and also has certain features from the northern Japanese port on Bep-
tered the dock to be rieaned and painted, which particularly lend themselves to 
Capt. Mussen éay» Mexico Is booming, end the comparatively easy form of log

W transportation. The timber is chiefly 
Ure ”ew oteamaup foe to Mexico. cedar of fine quality, white pine and fir,

all of an extremely high grade descrip
tion.

The new owners propose to com
mence at once, the construction of a 
railway from the main line of the 
C. P. R. to the holdings, which is a 
distance of about three miles, and 
next spring the erection of a first class 
and up-to-date mil! and other commo
dious buildings will be commenced and 
rushed through to completion.

Large Logging Contracte 
Information is also to hand of an im

portant deal, whereby J. W. Power and 
Jn. fipeirs of Nelson,ywill immediately 
commence operations on logging, tele
phone poles and railway tie contracts, 
aggregating in all an eventual turn-over 

An Ottawa correspondent, writing to of a sum of money amounting to $30,000 
an eastern exchange, saya: Very valu- or $35,000. Operations are to be carried 
able discoveries of bituminous coal ?n ®t Mackinnon's Landing, nehr Bur- 
have lately been made on the first CJty, on the Columbia river, about 
stream about half a mile west of the 85 miles due west of Kaslo. Work,, uu- 
llmestone of the Bighorn range In the der the terms of the contract will be 
Canadian Rockies. The find was made carried on until the end of the year 
by the geological survey. In the person 1607. The sawlogs will be used by (fie 
of their chief coal representative, D. B. Big Bend Lumber Ce., whose mills are 
Dowling. Exactly how valuable these located at Arrowhead.. The price paid 
discoveries may prove to bç It Is at fer these will be $5 per thousand. The 
present Impossible to say, and Mo. telephone poles and railway ties will be 
Dowling is raturally reticent on the handled by Lindsley Bros., a Spokane 
subject, but there is no doubt that he firm, who make a specialty of supplying 
has been able to traça bituminous de- the prairie market with these commo- 
poslts for some distance farther north, dities. The timber is to be taken from 
Mr. Dowling knows the geology of the several thousand acres of pre-emptions 
foothills perhaps better than any Uv- controlled by the nast named firm. The 
IS* P**0"’ >n»..hfca Peen„ und,r timber will be used for sawlogs, smaller 
the impression that the coal deposits gtuff for poles and ties, so that the
ti~ny BTsto6an The" Roeckv° SWeep wiU be a Pretty clean one From
“oi1nflefdas are acïïlowtadged “ ?» £ 30 men wi" be *«» th.

of the , chief assets of the Dominion, * New Mi„ r„_h 
but until complete analyses have been Th w^ribr TnmhS,
made of the seams discovered by Mr. .rlb r , a“be. , h*8
Dowling, no one can have anv idea accured a five-acre tract of land, west 
how valuable this asset may prove to vL!ie ?°£®Se •î*0,oîaI’ ïn Cr&ifn 
be. Situated as these deposits are In P™0*’ for a miU site. Some 40 of 50 
a north and south belt, they are avail- ™>«n,were engaged this week in clearing 
able for the wants of railway power ™ tae ground getting ready for the 
production. The belts already crossed «unediate construction of the mill build- 
by both branches of the C. P. R. are ™g- The mill will have a dally capa- 
produclng a large tonnage of coal. The c’ty of 00,000 feet.

KNOWLEDGE V. CRIME.

JAPANESE SCHOONER 
HELD BY CUSTOMS

On Re-Introduction of Measure 
at Council Tie Voté Is 

Again Recorded

| CATHOLIC CEMETERY ARRANGED FOR alterations.
Aid. Stewart seconded the motion 

stating that the bylaw was too feig and 
it was impossible to understand it.

Aid. Fullerton wished to see the sec
ond reading gone on with, stating that 
the clauses that were not required 
could be eliminated in committee.

Aid. Tates suggested that a report 
should be obtained from the licencing 
board regarding the alterations that were 
required.

Aid, Fell said when it was said that 
the bylaw could not be understood, it 
was not correct, as he thought that it 
was very plain. He said that those who 
were objecting were those who the law 
would -touch. He stated that he had 
been waited on by three who had been 
affected and each one of them had one 
definite objection.

The amendment by Aid. Vincent was 
lost AMs. Goodacre, Stewart, Douglas 
and Vincent voting the affirmative.

The vote for the second reading was 
negatived on a tie vote. His Worship, 
Aid*. Fell, Hall, Fullerton and Davey 
voting affirmative and Aids. Goodacre, 
Stewart, Douglas, Yates and Vincent in 
the negative.

It was decided to accept the offer of 
J, W. Church for the lot belonging to 
the city on Niagara street after which 
the meeting adjourned.

A Plot of Ground Adjoining Rose 
Bay Has Been Set 

Apart

motion to reconsider the liquor 
Licence Bylaw was a.dPjgt«d at the 
meeting of the city council Mnoday even
ing but when the second reading was 
moved, the vote was a tie, a“d the by
law is now In the same position it was 
before being reconsidered-

flrst business before the meet- 
\nt wae a communication from tne 
trustees of the Odd FeUpws’ Union, 
asking that the permanent sidewalk 
that is to be laid on Douglas etreet, 
between Tates and Johnson. Bh°uld"°* 
be undertaken Until the correct grade 
had been ascertained, otherwise a suit 
for damages will be Instituted, point
ing out that the proposed grade would 

the floor five Inches lower than 
the sidewalk.

Aid. Stewart was of the opinion that
UwMproperty8 owners.*56 
the matter be referre^toJh^clWen^

The

FROM THE ORIENT.The

Steamer Shinano Maru of the Nippon 
Yusen Kaisha line which arrived on 
Thursday , from the Orient, following the 
Empress of Japan, was In command of 
another Japanese who came to Victoria 
for the first time, Capt Kawara having 
replaced Capt Ohno who took a vaca
tion ashore. Among the passengers were 
Mr. and Mrs. Ishii, who were returning 
from a visit to Japan. Mr. Ishii is one 
of Victoria’s best known Japanese mer
chants and went to Japan to secure 
further goods. There were 24 saloon 
passengers, 16 intermediates, and 240 
steerage, of whom there were 91 Jap
anese, 5 Chinese and 2 Russians for
Victoria. evbr, reorganization has commenced. A

taProm- Dew coxswain is to be appointed and a 
man5 JÎhe Lltag aZ^MaTy -gagad- department, it is

lor and engaged in sealing from this 
port. Capt. Ford who arrived from the 
Ramchatkan coast, via Japan, brought 
further details of the shocking massacre 
by Russians on the Kamchatkan coast 
of the crew of the Japanese schooner 
Shinonome Maru. He reads from his 
diary: “On August 21st found the
wreck of the Japanese schooner Shin- 

Mam and skeletons of her crew

make

glneer and street 
was carried.

...VÆSE satJi;
council had been waited on by a depu
tation from the club. .

Aid. Yates as chairman of the com 
mlttee had no objection- to-meeting the
club.

It was decided to 
the next regular meeting of the coun-

WILL HANDLE ENGLISH MAIL.

North Sydney, Oct 22.—Intercolonial 
Railway officials here say they have 
received Instructions to prepare to 
handle the English malls at this point 
as soon as the St. Lawrence route is 
closed for the winter. understood, has stated that its Intention 

was not to have a permanent monthly- 
pay of three jjollars to the oarsmen. 
That was to continue only until such 
time as the men had been drilled suffi 
ciently to allow of the selection of 
crew for the permanent work—that Is 
for the five or six months when the 
crew will be stationed at . Bamfield 
creek.

The point selected for the life-saving 
station is Barkley Sound, not far from 
Cape Beale and is the landing place of 
the Pacific cable. Bamfield creek is, per
haps, the nearest available shelter for 
the maintenance of a; lifeboat to be used 
on the section of the coast where so 
many wrecks, with loss of life, have 
taken place.

Seafarers who have seen the < surf- 
boat, however, are not enthusiastic 
about the chances of taking the craft 
any distance in a heavy sea.

■o
meet the club at

TELLS OF FINDING 
GOLD 1* PEACE RIVER

isclL

“-“‘HrûEB'r&ïEof the
ment street. « .

Aid. Vincent moved that he be in
formed that the city is open to receive 
offers for the property. Carried.

The Canadian Service and General 
Colonization Association of Montreal 
asked for Information regarding the 
number of permanent sidewalks al
ready laid and those to be laid during 
the next two years. Referred to the 
city engineer.
; Margaret Field 
the damage that had been done to her 
property, 120. Blanchard street, by the 
permanent sidewalk that had been laid. 
Referred to the city engineer.

H. Stadthagen asked permission to 
place a totem pole : in front of-, his 
premtees on Johnson street, pointing 
put that permission had beeq.-given to 
Mr: landsberg and Mr. Aaronson- ! ■ 

4M. Fullerton desired to kpow .why 
tbe' wlshes of thg council had not been 
carried out. ' He thought It was not a 
square deal that one merchant should 
receive permission and another not. 
He wished to know what steps should 
be taken to remove the poles.

Aid. Yates—An axe:
His Worship said he was in favor of 

granting permission to all who wanted 
It, provided It did not take up any 
more space than those already In posi
tion. « , .

Aid. Douglas said he was In favor 
of granting permission. Victoria is a 
tourist city and it must maintain 
curiosity shops.

Aid. Fell referred to the time when 
boxes and barrels were allowed on the 
street, and said -It was a backward step 
to allow merchandise on the sidewalk. 
He was opposed to granting permis
sion.

It was moved by Aid. Stewart that 
permission be not granted, which was 
carried.

Aid. Stewart moved that Mr. Aaron
son be notified to remove his totem 
pole within seven days, failure to re
move to cause the city to take action:

^Carried.
The city clerk reported the receipt of 

communications from J. B. Colbert, J. 
A. Van Tassel, W. E. Shakespeare, 
Watson Clarke, Wm. Boss and A. J. C. 
Galletly which had been referred to the 
etreét, sewer and bridges committee.

The plumbing inspector reported that 
the sewer connections with the Work 
Estate drain had. decreased 53 per cent, 
during the last twq years and when the 
sewer is completed the number will be 
considerably lessened.

The report was received and filed.
The finance committee presented ac

counts amounting to $7.307, which were 
received and ordered paid.

The cemetery committee presented the 
following report which was adopted.

Gentlemen—Be communication of Arch- 
Wshop Orth In regard to acqstirtng lot 8, 
adjoining Ross Bay cemetery, for ceme- 
’ery purposes, your committee appointed 
to inquire into the above-mentioned subject 
oeg to report as follows :

Tom committee met His Grace Arch- 
«ishpp Orth and agreed to the folio wing 
arrangements, subject to your approve!:

The property to be deeded' to the tity 
for the use of the Roman Catholic church 
for cemetery .purposes upon shntiar lines 
as three upon which the Anglican church 
portion of the cemetery is held, except that 
the property shall be drained, the front 
fence thereof built and all necessary Walks 
and roads made at the cost of the Roman 
Catholic church, the fence on the east 
side to be built nevt year at the joint ex
pense of the city and the eaM church. 
The property to be subject to the regula
tions of the city dealing with cemetery 
matters.

Your committee would therefore recom
mend the adoption iff the above arrange
ment, and that the city solicitor be In
structed to have the necessary documents 
drawn up to carry the same out.

The only tender for printing the 
voters list was received from the Vic
toria Printing Co., for $1.74 per page.

The tender was accepted.
Four tenders for debentures were re

ceived and referred to the finance com
mittee and city auditor.

Aid. Stewart moved that AM. Good- 
acre. be appointed acting mayor daring 
the absence of His Worship from the 
city, which was carried.

On motion of Aid. Yates seconded by 
Aid. Vincent, the water works bylaw 
was reconsidered and the date changed 
from Thursday, November 1st to Mon
day, November 5th.

It was moved by Aid. Hall, seconded 
by Aid. Fell, that the liquor licence by
law be reconsidered.

Aid. Yates wished to know if the mo
tion was in order.

It was decided that the motion was
in order.

onome
on the coast. The crew had been mas
sacred by brutal Cossacks. ■ There 
many ghastly evidences of the tragedy. 
The schooner had been wrecked, looted 
and burned, but there were parts of the 
hall, broken pieces of the masts and 
other things to identify the Japanese ves
sel. Skeletons ,of the crew .had been 
buried in shallow graves and had been 
removed by animals. Took passage from 
this place for Hakodate m the Japan
ese fitiiing schooner Kayetsu Marti. Was 
informed the schooner BBnone Maru is 
missing and believe she has met a similar 
fate.”

Capt. Ford said that although there 
are many sea-otter on the Kamchat
kan coast he dtieti net think there are 
seals hauled oub thore. The nearest 

: rookeries are, those "on the, Copper and 
Béring islands. Five Japanese schoon
ers in all -were seized for raiding there 
this season. He says there were a num
ber of foreigners among the crews of 
these raiders, all of whom were taken 
to Petropavlbvsk when the schooners 
were seized. The vessels have been con
fiscated.

Capt. Ford, who visited a number of 
his former sealing friends during his 
stay in Victoria, has been engaged in 
prospecting on the Siberian coast on 
behalf of the Northeast Siberian coast 
and has a number of specimens of val
uable mineral which he took with him to 
Seattle to exhibit to his principals.

were
Samples Brought By Mr. Mac- 

Donell Are Analyzed By 
Dr. Haaité!

calld attention to
John A- Macdonell, C. E„ writing to 

the Toronto Globe from Ottawa, on 
"Gold In the Peace Rfter,” says: ‘

"A few flay* ago I gave your cor
respondent an Interview shrd. c cmfw 
respondent here an Interview concern
ing the discovery ofjggld In the Peace 
River district

board when the 
William Head,

vessel wee
will eppear'• ••••• eeeeeee'e ••■••••••••• Capt. Parker, ^Mcb^ran eehore ht San .Spokane, capitalists, purchased 13,000 

Juan. Island about tix weeksago end was acres or a little over 20 square miles of
timber lands on Crazy creek, about ten ,M nyat.-from Java porta to Vapaorover, „u„ ^ th.

0

; Canada’s Antiquated
Fortregs Garrisons 2

•••••••••*•••eè#eeee#e*eeî

Toronto Mail and Empire.
It is officially announced that Canada 

has taken possession of the fortress gar
risons of Halifax "and Esquimau.’ We 
have for some time reconciled Ourselves 
to the supposed necessity for pouring a 
little standing army into these fortress 
garrisons to protect them against the 
assaults of foes by lfnd and by sea.

A False Standard,
When, however, we come to consldei 

the momentous action of one nation mak
ing war upon another it would be diffi
cult to find in modern history an Instance 
where one nation woke up in the morn
ing and found another jiji an armed camp 
outside the walls'-with not even à pre
vious rumor of hostilities. Why, then, 1a 

apposed to be necessary to maintain 
and house an army in time of peace at 
great expense to the community? The 
most obvions reason appears to be that 
the Militia Department is merely follow
ing British precedent? If this is the 
assumption, it is- pertinent to point «ou» 
that the present minister of war in Eng
land has laid down the principle that 
the regular army *in Great Britain is or
ganized and maintained for “overseas 
purposes,” to serve in any part of the 
world in connection with her widespread 
Empire, and not for home defence.

English Admire the Swiee.
We are now brought to a point of 

great bewilderment on the part of the 
average citizen. What other model 
have we than the “overseas purposes” 
regular army of England? The answer 
is very simple. Wè have only to get 
some of the broadly disseminated pam
phlets in England sent out by powerful 
organizations existing there to try to 
awaken the popular mind In favor of 
some form of national defence organi
zation as well as the more expensive 
“overseas purposes" regular army. In 
one of these pamphlets we find a per
tinent example. It Is well known that 
there Is one small nation In Europe 
which has won the admiration of the 
whole world for its ardent patriotism 
and the common-sense manner in 
which it manages Its affairs, military 
and civil. That country Is Switzer
land.

*Immediately subse
quent to this I gave Dt. Haanel some 
samples which I had brought.with me 
from the Peace River for assay. Dr. 
Haanel reports that he has examined 
the samples left with him, and that he 
finds therein simply iron pyrites. I 
may explain that I assayed myself, on 
the ground, samples from three differ
ent locations In Peace River district 
Immediately succeeding the location 
from which the sample I left with Dr. 
Haanel came. These locations gave 
me In their regular sequence per ton 
35.70, 317 and 332 In the yield of gold. 
I-felt justified upon the basis In claim
ing the entire location as yielding gold, 
U being precisely similar In formation 
and general characteristics. Upon 
these assays which I made locations 
were Immediately staked upon the 
ground. This action was based upon 
the Impression that the entire forma
tion would yield similar results. Four 
locations were Immediately staked out 
upon the ground assayed, and seven 
above and below the ground assayed. 
I assumed, as well as those who 
staked the ground, that similar results 
would be yielded upon the rest of the 
formation.

"One'ot the locations was assayed 
by the geological survey here and 
found to contain only Iron pyrites. 
One of the other locations I gave 
samples of to Dr. Haanel. These 
samples he also found to contain only 
Iron pyrites. V The succeeding location 
Is the one on which I secured the 
assay of 37,50. The two succeeding 
locations yielded results substantially 
as stated above. Taken In connection 
with the general character of the lo
cations, I deemed these results quite 
sufficient to base a general estimate 
upon as to the character of the forma
tion. Three of the locations on the 
west were also assumed. Two of the 
locations on the west have ‘ already 
been discounted by an assay made by 
the geological survey and Dr. Haanel. 
Three of the locations nave been as
sayed by myself. Four additional lo
cations were assumed and not as
sayed, although I have reason to be
lieve that they will agree In results 
with the locations assayed.

"I regret exceedingly that I was led 
partly Into error In the statements 
which I have to some extent proven 
to be wrong by the assays made, and 
which tend to throw discredit upon 
the entire formation, though there can 
be no question about the yield of gold 
upon the three locattpns, and I believe 
the balance of the locations will show 
a similar, favorable result, though a 
test must be now made to determine 
this and satisfy the public.”

•S'

tomber 1st.
The Ill-luck of the Snian Mara is pat 

down by one of the unfortunates held by 
the authorities as due to the failure at 
the builders to launch the schooner on a 
lnoky day, and moreover because of fail
ure to invoke the “funudama" before 
leaving.

The “funudama" is the spirit invoked 
by the satlorman before he starts on a 
voyage, and the good offices of this spirit 
must be sought ere a new vessel is 
launched; otherwise her ventures will 
meet with disaster. On most Japanese 
sailing veseels, where the new spirit of 
the west has not altogether killed the 
old-time customs, there is a table* at .the 
foot of the mast nearest the centre of 
the vessel where the seamen on beard 
invoke the water spirit. The prayer 
usually used is translated by a Japanese 
as follows: “I make my humble prayer 
before the spirit ruling the tides and 
waves; I beseech the spirit humbly that 
I may be conducted over a mat-spread
like sea without calamity from the fierce 
wind and the sea to and beyond the 
boundaries of the Empire of the descen
dant of the gods (the Emperor.)” There 
are wonderful legends relating to mani
festations of the powèr of the water-god, 
and snperatitntiens are still kspt up re
garding the funudama.

“Well, it can’t. be help', ” he said, 
“but were bettsr.more respect for water- 
god when ship mads.”

> AFTER B. C. TIMBER.

Forests of This Province Attracting 
Widespread Attention.

4

EXPECT ADVANCE IN 
PRICES OF LUMBER

IMPORTANT DISCOVERIES
it s

Rumored That Rates Will Prob
ably Again Soon Start 

Skyward

Valuable Find Made in Rocky 
Mountains By Geological 

Survey Officials

It, is reported frees Vancouver that 
both loggers and millmen on the main
land declare that average high quality 
of logs have now reached as high a price 
as the mills can afford to pay at the 
preeent market price of lumber. Conse
quently there is a feeling on both sides 
that the price of lumber will take an
other rise in a short time.

Average logs are now selling at from 
$6.60 to' $10.50 a thousand feet. Roogli 
lumber is bringing $14 per thousand, 
while dimension lumber and the higher 
grades are bringing much more. Mill- 
men claim that the cost of manufactur
ing has increased greatly during the 
past twelve months, so much so that 
With logs at their present, price, their 
profits are not what they should be:

For their part the loggers deqlare 
that the cost of getting logs ont of the 
wood* has largely increased lately be
cause of higher wages and general in
crease in the cost of camp supplies and 
equipment. Facing a certain shortage 
of logs this winter the loggers state 
that logs, are certain to advance.

Under- these circumstances' it Is gen
erally expected that lumber prices will 
go up.

T. B. Patterson, an authority on 
the log' question, states that' the log 
supply at present is not more than 
sufficient to meet the demahds of the 
mills. He expects that when the in
clement weather tif winter materially 
curtails the output of the coast camps 
the mills will face a shortage. In his 
opinion the shortage by spring will 
amount to about twenty-five million

British Columbia timber is constantly 
attracting enterprising lumbermen from 
the Other provinces, the United States 
and effen Europe, says the Winnipeg 
Free Press. Yesterday another prospec
tive purchaser, Jos. Patriae,'president 
of the Drummond Lumber Co., on the . 
St. Lawrence, arrived in (he city en 
route for the coast, Mr. Patrick's inten
tion is to look at a timber limit hear 
Nelson, comprising, between 9,000 and 
10,000 acres.

Interviewed last evening, he stated 
that hie company would operate It. if It 
was suitable, and put up a lumber mill.

“Lumbering in the east,” he remark
ed, “has never been in ,such a prosperous 
condition as. it is today. The price has 
advanced very materially, and the in
crease seems to have been universal—in 
the east and west, the. United States, 
and foreign and British markets. Labor 
in the east is plentiful;- we have no 
difficulty in getting what men we want.

“Of course, the Increase in price is not 
nil profit for the lumber operators; be
cause the cost of labor has advanced 
from 25 to 40 per cent, in the last six* 
years, and the price of limits has also 
advanced—in some cases, doubled and 
trebled. So the lumber men need a 
higher return for their material.”

Mr. Patrick thought that, although 
the loçal demand was bound to grow, In 
consequence of the large immigration 
and the corresponding development of 
the country, still there would probably 
be a fall in prices. The Grand Trunk 
would open up a world of tftnber, which 
was at present not get-at-able. The sup
ply In the Dominion was practically In
exhaustible.

The Swiss Idea.
In some of these pamphlets we find 

that the Swiss people do not consider 
that the safety of their country de
pends only on professional soldiers. 
We find by the pamphlets referred to 
that the poor misguided Swiss, instead 
of keeping their fortress garrisons 
perpetually filled with a little army, 
working hard at drill, rely on the citi
zen army for the defence of these for
tress garrisons, and maintain a few 
expert artisans permanently,,_ln each 
to keep everything In good repair and 
to prevent anything like a surprise of 
the fortress before the local forces for 
Its defence could assemble. In Swit
zerland every man liable to serve has 
his rifle ajid clothing, and he knows 
just where to report at a moment’s 
notice.

DEATH OF A FEUDIST.

No more notable qutlaw has disgrac
ed the annals of modern crime with 
deeds of bloodshed than the strange 
character, Cap. Hadfleld, the border des
perado who long led, the West Virginia 
clan of Hatfields in their fight with the 
McCoys of Kentucky, and who has just 
been fatally shot by his brother. The 
strange chapter of crime that centres in 
the doings of these two families dis
counts the best efforts of the Melodram- 
atists to produce something altogether 
unique in the way of outlawry. As il- 
lustrating the primitive instincts of the 
remote mountaineer it is of much inter
ests. Away from the avenues along 
which pass progress and civilizing influ
ences, with the modifications of the indi
vidualistic propensities of men, the feud
ists maintain thé lex talionis in all Its 
vigor'and venom.—Baltimore Sun.

geological survey has been bneily map
ping and tracing out these areas and 
will shortly Issue a series of four map 
sheets. Illustrating that portion crossed 
by the main line.

The latest development of crime . Js 
The suggested burglary by motorcar. This Is a vivid 

building or a railway or railways Illustration Of the resourcefulness Of 
through the Yellpwhead Pass has the spirit of evil. No sooner is a new 
called for a coal supply of a better invention perfected, which Is meant for 
grade than the 1 ten it es to be obtained the benefit of the human race, than it 
Ln l,he. Edmonton district, and for this is seised upon in the interests of wrong

IEHcï3r F Suffi?<• th? B.1. enty m,les and social culture are remedial of evil
of the Yeuowhead Pass___ have to meet the stubborn evidence

The followingbrlef rennrt has hear, provided by facts like these, ere their _. — _ received by the dlrecto^^tha^,,^!^ optimistic theory can be established.
The War Gansons. from Mr Dowling- * Survey True betterment comes from an entire-

It Is interesting to make a few ex- -The coal basins of the Rockv Mmm different and higher source than 
tracts from some of the English tains are as a rule not In continuous PureIy intellectual enlightenment. In- 
pamphlets advocating the Swiss ays- strips, but depend on the foldings of creaBe of knowledge and power, in the 
tem for the British Isles. “The troops the mountains, and these occasionally wrong hands, only leads to wider pow-
composing the war garrisons of the are interrupted. The Cascade basin. « and mischief. It Is only when edu-
St. Gothard and St. Maurice defences has been traced to within 14 miles of cation is permeated with the moral
are drawn partly from the “elite” and the Saskatchewan. Between the Red (which Is In the last resource the re-
partly from the “landwehr.’ They oon- Deer River and the Clearwater a sec- ltglous) spirit, that the ever-broaden- 
sist of ’ tlon of the measures gives 24 seams, of lng stream of civilization can flow pure

“(1) For St. Gothard Fortress de- which-15 are over 414 feet ln thickness, and clean.—The Christian.

LIFE COMPANIES SUED.

Hartford, Conn., Oct. 22.—Legal for
malities necessary to attach ln the sum 
of 31.000,000 the property of the' Hart
ford Life Insurance Company, having 
an office here, and the Security Trust 
Company, both lncoporatèd under the 
laws of this state, were carried out by 
the sheriff today ln the suit brought 
against these two companies by cer
tain men representing. about ’20,000 
cprtlflcate-holders to compel the dis
tribution of a so-called - “safety" • fund, 
amounting to nearly 31.000,000.

o
lifebuoy Soap—disinfectant—is strongly 

recommended by the medical profession 
a safeguard against infections disease*.
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Here’s to the maiden 
Of bashful fifteen:

Here's to' the widow 
Of fifty ;

Here’s to the flaunting 
Extravagant queen,

*iere‘s to the housewife That’s thrifty. ïte

IECAUSE
She invariably orders

LÏIIPI»
BEER

from her grocer.

THE PUREST 
E MOST NOURISHING ~ 
IE MOST DIGESTIBLE 

of all beers

IEREFORE CHEAPEST

PL1827

1QTICE

VM0ND6S0NS
PANDORA STREET

Finish English Enamel 
id American Onyx Tiles 
•test Old and New Style. In 
tola Full Sets of Antique 
Ire Irons and Fenders 

from designs that were In 
during the 17th century, 

slso carry Mme Cement Pisa 
«..P,rl5, Bnllÿn« and Fire 
Fire Clay. Please call and 
our stock before deciding.

W PURS
arten and all raw furs wanted, 
special price list and tastruc- 

ihtpplng direct to ns.

J. JEWETT
00®, NEW YORK., Ü. S. A.

ELITE
STUDIO
06 FORT STB BBT.
Ite M. R. Smith & Co.’s 

t-Class Work Out Motto!

;t YOUR 
CTURES NOW

Developing and Engraving 
I the easiest on the Coast.

.THY MAN SUICIDES.

rk, Oct. 23.—Jacob Leviberg, 
old, a wealthy cigar manu- 
sommitted suicide today in 
ments on Seventy-second 
shooting himself. Ill health 

to have been the cause of

N WARSHIP BUILDING.

mans themselves, says Engi- 
epared a record as to the av- 
shortest, and the longest times 
1 the building of battleships ; 
lowed that the shortest time 
he building of a ship for the 
vy was seven months longer, 
srage time two months longer, 

in Britain. The Ger-i case
too, were considerably smaller 
constructed in this country, 

mber of barbette guns requir- 
ngs was in all cases fewer. 
1 Admiralty have in the past 
ed to make modifications dur- 
■ocess of building—a change 
s a rule, by the ultimate et- 
n future, however, the aim 
le rapid completion of the 
hat the admiral of the fleet 
at his disposal at the ear- 
t the embodiment of tlie 

i in naval construction suited 
sd strategy and tactics. There 
lany seven private yards with 
of warship work, but all of 
tot on the battleship building 

or ten battleships might be 
ily in progress in these and 
ent works. But how rapidly 
be built? We do not mean 
•ould one ship be completed, 
what is the average period • 
■bed German writer, Grafen 
ow, in a recent publication, 

a careful consideration of 
lilies of reducing the time, 
matron from all the warship 
The majority of the firms, 
ingineering, expressed them- 
ipable of constructing a bat- 
rnoured cruiser in from twen- 
hirty months, but in severs 
lis is coupled with the qual- 
■ovided the armor-plate and 
e can supply the material ns 
[Hired, and that there i" "» 
i provision of complete plan*» 
:e due to modification, i 
lerstood that these times are 
be termed irresponsible es« 
probably do not err on the 

iss. It may be taken, there 
i the most favorable circum 

thirty months 
of asnty-seven to , - 

fired for the completion 
n battleship, even U only 
red each year: and there » 
hy the British ship ehouid

!
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from the federal exchequer. It must be I 
obvious, to the Globe that the amount 
wli’ch we get from Ottawa is not much 
of an incentive to extravagance.

Our contemporary repeats its state
ment that this province has freely wasted 
Its heritage, which, it describes as the 
richest owned by any of the provinces. 
The richness may be conceded, and be
cause of it the Dominion would find it 
exceedingly profitable to expend largely 
in works for the development of the 
province. But the case against us of 
squandering our resources cannot be 
made out. “Her timber and mineral re
sources properly administered would 
yield a revenue away beyond all the rea
sonable demands of- the provincial admin- 

raiion.” This is a statement, which 
; "Globe cannot substantiate. Most 

people, who know anything of business 
conditions' here, will tell our contem
porary that mining and lumbering in this 
pro'-oice a -V taxed quite as much as bus
iness will bear. “But her public men,” 
adds our contemporary, “have preferred 
to waste this heritage and appeal to the 
DjmH'on for ato. Let it be known that 
tli-i appea: has been made for the last 
tino.' The Colonist invites its liberal 
contemporaries to join with it in de
claring, for the information of the Globe 
and all others, that the appeal for jus
tice has not been heard for the last time; 
and it also asks them to unite with us 
in saying that, admitting the most that 
can be truthfully urged in regard to the 
disposition of its lands by this province, 
the urgency of our claim for better treat
ment has not been occasioned thereby. 
Tne cnly "squandering” that can be laid 
to <he charge of our provincial minis
tries is in connection with certain land 
subsidies to railways, it is easy to be 
wise after the fact, but at the time these 
subsidies were given they apparently af- 
fordv l the only means whereby railway 
construction could be secured, and the 
proviuc* derives just as much from the 
timber cut and the minerals taken from 
such lands, as It would have done, if 
the title to them had remained in the 
Crivn There have been some fairly 
acute political critics in the British Co
lumbia legislature, and a very critical 
irais, tut never yet has it been alleged 
n this province that our demand for 
bette- terms arose from the squandering 
of the public domain. Our Toronto con
temporary does not understand the sub
ject which it essays to discuss.

idea what the character ofvttie land.is, "(c) Its rugged exterior and the inces. The account of what there took
ana even he. jnay be mistaken as to how physical obstacles to communication place is as yet unofficial ; but at some 
the provincial land. surveyor will class- and development.” stage of the proceedings the federal
lfy J1* ' •■*:** v *n the Dunsmuir cabinet were premier appears for tke first time dur-

There may be a better way of dealing Messrs. W. C. Wells and W. W. B. ing the discussion of better terms to
with Crown Lands than to require, pub- Mclnnes, both well known Liberals, have taken the positiofr that there must
lie notice of every application to pur- they fully endorsed the position be harmony among the ' representatives
chase, and a report by a sworn- officer taken by the Premier, and indeed, as of -the provinces as to what allowances
of tiie government, whose tenure of of- M are able to recall the facts, should be made'to.each of them. Against 
fice, amount of employment, or pay do there was not a word ot adverse jertti- this course Mr. McBride appears to have 
not depend upon political favor, as to e,ther in the House or out of it; protested, claiming that our case rests
the classification of the land, but it ^eiyone felt that the case of the upon its own merits, and is a matter be- 
would puzzle the Globe to suggest it. province had been ably presented, and tween, this province and the Dominion 

Tiie Globe chides the government for ÎSSHTSU’kÎ the slightest suggestion alone. He also renewed his proposal
a policy of ‘‘alienation to speculative tnat n tiad been overstated. that an independent commission should
OOBBSanies” at “virtually nominal I t ▼ „ . J he appointed to examine into it. Thisprices!” There is absolutely^ founds- was*».™ nrovinm^'nr^'tof'lc*’ W?8 rejected: but th« Provincial pre-
tion Whatever for anv criticism on this wno wa,s -th?n provincial premier, ac- miers were unanimous in recognizing the!, SMre ThJ government is noti Darthil ™?lpani6d . by„.Mr' Eberts, went to right of this province to exceptional
with‘land to snoculative comedies at I term?? question among* ottier thtiU' ÎFw^an a<toisBtonSthat the^esltotion

The hostility of our evening contem- PïïS S ÇS Jÿy^i
porary to everything suggested by any- more than 640 acres of vacant nnre- and laid their case before him. As on i the successive British Columbia premiers 
one else in the interest of the prov- served crown lands, it or he can do so the occasion of the visit of Hon. Mr. were reasonable in principle. As we un- 
tnce is developing into a craze. Some by complying with the law. If, after Dunsmuir, the first proposition pre- derstand the sequence of events, it was 
weeks ago the Colonist suggested that the land has been bought, the owner sented was: after this that Mr. McBride proposed
if the Dominion government would wishes to hold it for speculative pur- Readjustment of the financial rela- the commission of inquiry. Instead of
either surrender the 3,500,000 acres poses, there is no law to prevent him, tions of the Province with the Do- acceding to this, tiie ocmference offered 
which it is entitled to select in the but he will have to pay a rouncLsum an- minion.’ i ^ $1,000,000 in ten annukl instalments as
northeastern part of.the province, or nually in wild land tax. When the °£«th® folIowlng day the British Co- a fun compensation for the claims of the 
choose land-not likely soon to be occu- Globe says: “British Columbia should lumbia delegates met the represents- province, based upon “permanent con- 
pled, it would only be simple justice, immediately abandon this policy Of alien- *yes., eastfrn provinces and ditions.” Whether or not this offer was
To this suggestion the Times opposed a ting large tracts of land to companies,” Manitoba, who had been holding a raa(je ^th the prior sanction of Sir Wil- 
columns of sarcasm, and utterly re- it assumes a condition of things which conrerence m Quebec. At rnla rneex- i fri^ Eaurier we are not informed, and 
fused to endorse it. When Mr. Me- does not exist. On the contrary, not a tbe special claims of British Co- therefore in what is intended as a his- 
Bride declined to accept $1,000,000 in week passes in which the government suhmltted*.. I torical review of the subject we shall
driblets as adequate compensation for does not receive and decline applications ̂  ta?f*n,fland when all not draw any inference on the point,the exqePtionai1 Permanent burdens for the purchase of large tracts,by com- ï^ ^ hrtoUoTlna d'ay the epecTai ^ McBride refused to accept it, and
borne by the province, the Times parues for speculative purposes. Is it I -i *1°^ , ® an effort was made to couple withassailed, him with sarcSsm, vitupéra- too much to ask the Globe tb cdrrect its fôr lonsideratFon until FebrÙiry ^ !t some ?d£!tio?al c?a“sslonJ to ‘be

iss„*3S.
TW OTTAWA_CONF«.E.CE,

SSSsriÉsâss «.is,™ ’f.." z |ïht in the com- abolition of the tax ou commercial trav- f^pe” ®^t'sll„^robia for 1903, would retnrn and' accept the offer of
pletion of the Grand Trunk Pacific elers. The resolution adopted recom- stantlap y whaf he 3ald ls epitomized |the conference- Tills be declined to do.
through this province as proving it. mends the repeal • of the laws now in | |n the following sentence: "The gov- This is the histnrv of flip case and theThat there has -been delay in begin- force, with the exception that the repeal ernment of today is entitled in equity 0nlv romZnt wh^ we nr^ose to add
ning the work ot construction, not even shall not affect any licence payable un- to recognize the consequences of these t d • -, J , p Pthat Mr
the Times can deny; that it ls poss- der any act concerning the sale of in-1 errors (1. e., the errors of the framers XL ™ u,slf to Do!
IMe that the company may ask for an toxicating liquors.” I of the Terms of Union as to the minion government to supplement what
extension of time in which to finish the A second resolution recommends that future requirements of the province) th ~„JLrence mitbt su*aest the nosi- 
road ls not outside the bounds of pos- the provinces shall make no discrimina- and compensate for the inordinate tion that the premiers of rhe other m-ov- 
slblllty; and that no one In the East tion in respect to taxation between com- benefits the Dominion has received, and :nces must consent'before luxtice can be 
thought It of the slightest Importance panics incorporated under lobai status also increase the allowance for the done British Columbia becomes wholly 
to provide a time when work should and those incorporated under the laws requirements of the public service in a I untenable. If asked why Mr. McBride 
be begun in this province is a matter 0f the Dominion. Mr. Whitney, premier Province demanding ao extraordinary djd not accept Mr. Fielding’s offer, the .
of record. To say these things is not 0f Ontario, and Mr. Murray, premier of „J?, ..Jv r it hZ reasonable answer is that at that stage THAT NEW PARTY.

BuTaV5 "It their colleagues before assenting ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
e^,b“ r/e Characteristic ^ S ^ ^ ?hc îSS» feSu^ “d^bom 2

malevolence. This is very unfortu- uTu L .___ ___ . of the conference are acted on, we will politics. The exact nature of the pro-
minister of Ontario jointly with ‘he case to out that althougt. it was ^ "ouX'ghV tXxcep” pafanda jhich it is to stand has

upon, without disagreeing In print Pr™e ™ln‘st.e,r °* Qnebec. to the provincial pre tiona.1 treatment has been conceded botli not yet been disclosed, and its numert-
Upon the matters, upon which in con- Mr. McBride does not appear to have .at by the Dominion and the provincial gov- cal strength has not been stated. It
vcreation every man in the province is been present when these matters were "*aae a claim tor excep- ernmentS| and Mr. Fielding has admitted has reached that stage in the process of
of the same mind. We repeat that discussed, as far as we understand from ana tnat tne same that jt ja not necessary for all the pro- incubation, when its foster father, the
our contemporary appears to have de- the official announcement gif en out to «.«V, ti»Vn.„ i. «nJ S vincial premiers to agree before we can true and only discoverer of “The Star
vetoped a craze. the Toronto press. ,e™r«e„tât?v« of all the »et what may be decided upon between in the East,” Mr. Billy McLean, M. P.

Other subjects which came up were: Drovlnces met Sir Wilfrid no one an- the government of British Columbia and can only do it justice by printing things-
The matter of the boundary of Mani- nears t otmve rals^l anv'objection to 1,16 government of-Canada as a reason- about it on the front page of his paper
toba, which is to be heard by the Do- ft but Mi the contrarT the meeting able measure of justice to our province, with borders around them. And thus 

The Toronto Globe has a keen sense minion government on November 12th, with the^ederal Preimer ended with because of the permanent character of the work goes _on_ The Guardian of 
for anything to the disadvantage of and Ontario and Quebec are expected to the understlndina that our représenta- the conditions, which render the admin- Vancouver, is disposed to dispute theBritish’Columbia. Its latest discovery be repreXt^at theSeâring; ftecon tfvesshoûîdhav^an opportunlty to Ration of its affairs exceptionally ex- Tornnt o.man^s claimi to be.the.onmna-
1s that “systmnatic land-grabbing” ,s trol of the fisheries, which was left in meet him again ana present onr pensive. ^Jb!e i7the nrZisra PerhaDS U
being-practiced here and “that even the abeyance; technical education, which the special case. No one then pretended CV,D s, fs While it seems hardlv noMible to

which the province es- premiers agreed was purely a provincial that the premiers of the other prov- EXTRAORDINARY DOCTRINE. regard the new party vety s^
tabHshed between pasture and agneui- matter- the organization hv the immin-1 inces ought to be consulted, and In „ —r; ™ Rf. V,™tuikl lands is said to be ignored.” To ipn government of companies with nure- fact be unanlmous- before British Co- One of those extraordinary things,Tor originates 4there are some
t^Wows a homily upon the unreason- ly provincial Objects, which the Ottawa lumbla- w°u}d0„be accorded a falr ^hrch, 14 ,s 40 be hoped “the Hon. Mr h Vdvocltes, "hat are
*bllBes|0f asking for better terms while authorities were requested to watch verv measure of Ju8t,ce’ ^e“ple“.au 13 notrasponsible appeared we!l worth considering. For example,
tiie, heritage of the country is being closely; the succession dut&g, which wtil ■ - A. ~ - wtl..' « the Times of TWsday. The import- the Guardian tells us that Responsible
squantteed. It paay be too,-much to ask be ealiai|zw, if nn-aiv,i„ .Jet In July, 1903, Hon. Chartes Wilson ant part of the senten.ee was as follows: Government at Ottawa has degenerated the Globe to inform itself as to the b[ coreesnou, Z a»a Hon R. F. Greeft went to Ottawa “As empha^zing-^e point , that any to?
«get. Of any particular case befnr.Tn.k- pfevS^veraments on^théÆ M toeet the gbve*mfe<ltV-A,> government in thefoTnre wjil be careful. of ^hate“h*e Premier
ing condemnatory criticisms, buF per- P Qn the on the former od^tons, the first aub-I about meddling with .a matter, which few of 'his closet -‘ddviseid determine
haps Its sense of justice will lead it to aD^”th® ^ ject ur^ea npon slr Wilfrid Laurieris public opinion in the^Egst thinks should upon. There is much truth in this',» but
correct an error into which it has been apPear to baye aeœœptai» hvery mueh, attention was: be left alone, we quote from several of unfortunately the same thing is true of
led by placing too much credence upon ’ . , aur exchanges I Readjustment of financial relatione prominent newspapers,” all political organizations, in every coun-
th« statements of certain provincial pa- J?*J“ tbe attitude of British between the province of British Co-j 'hien follow quotations in regard td try, and, unless human nature in. the

re. whose sdle object day and night dÇblnmbia yw|l prevent action front being lumbia and the Dominion of Canada. the attitude of this brovince on the bet- new party is to he developed along dit
to invent things prejudicial to the ‘aken on the financial resolutions adopt- i The case as presented by Mr Wilson t etermS au°stio.. S^ the viLw nf our ferent Unes from, what we have been

provincial government. ed. It is impossible to read the exprès- will be found in the ■ sessional Tapers ^“^“fshom bo toe view of our accu8tomed t0 see, we fear, it'will not be
Foe the information of the Globe we .«JOBS of .opinion', in the papers supporting °f IM8-04 and is num°ered G IS. In ^empbra^ }s that public ojmmon in the a„y different when Mr. .McLean and his 

tokr. mention that the government has tlie federal government in .the • East lt: this Passage occurs: Constitu-, reased m the^.newspapers^ is friends get upon the treasury benches,
nothing whatever to do with the man- without surprise at the tone adopted by I tionally we believe the government of Jbe e°qrt of last resort in matters Tha> ,vt the same time it is only too true that

, g ... ...n-.ti-no , , them towards British /-,i -„ ,, , British Columbia is entitled to con- to the interests of this province, lie administrations are steadily growingaer in which appâtions to purchase 4“*?s Sf’ sidération, and that the Dominion think that the Times will find that Brit- more dnd more autocrate that ^ erf
crown lends are advertised. If a thou- abprar to be^unammous^ thmking that autho-r,tieB are bound in equity to non- ish .Columbia is old enough, big enough drifting ai^y from Se raXaV prin-

— , that a thônrand neo province to a?k aimnlv for whs, w slder- and « poss‘ble ad^8t> the state and strong enough’to stand on its own ciples of ourVstem, and that an effort
tow- assumption is that a thousand peo province to ask simply for what is her ;bf affairs which has arisen out of our feet and sneak for itself irrespective of ought to be made to get back to themPl*^aat '?°d:n I,!8;8 mutera 5S iTI8 LSt fïT 811 admitted ^relations with the Dominion.” Mr. what publfc opinion to the lilt his to aglin. But U seems to us Xt thew™
passed to govern such matters, and it is Jhe principle for which.- the province ceu- Wilson also suggested that the prov- saT abont It For nenrlv ten veare the to do this is bv reforming the old nartiesin force today. In this vast province tends, that is the principle expressed in ince might be willing to accept a re- „eonîe of this nrerinre We X by creating a one Let there
it is utterly impossible for the govern- ,tbe1^®®0^ti°n, moved in the legislature turn of the lands In the Peace River for ^etter terms and for the first time he greater freedom of expression within 
Snent to know the character of each in ICOo by Mr. iMcBnde, seconded by country in lieu of »ome of the de- | the agitation we are toldf bv the lead the parties; let newspapers snpportihgsquare mile, and when any one applies Mr. Macdonald and unanimously adopt- mands upon the Dominion treasury.” . aJ“anon we are tom Dy tne ïeaa government insist th£l they have ato purchase land, its. classification Ss de- ed„ the papers referred have only the Among those present on this occasion Liberal rigS to have their idZ respected: Irt:
termmed by the provincial land surveyor, language of, abuse to apply to the was the Hon- Mr- Templeman-. 3'f 4w b 5 members of parliament^ bnd the legisla-
who surveys it for the applicant Pro- representative of the province for his ----- waft nHl 7hXirif J^”88-, "?U8t hires do the same thing. Parties would
Vincial land surveyors are sworn officers refusal to accept temporary assistance On December 24 1903 Hon Mr Mc- Ji mïî SP*"1 0f,fair Play inspires, be all the stronger, and ministries all
of the province, wholly independent of The whole base of our claim is the per- Bride wrote to Sir Wilfrid Laurtev, tiJzette or°X rhrenit u the more succe8sfuI' if this were done.
govOTiment control. We take leave to manenf nature of the conditions out of urging an adjustment or the financial V,. !!,4!,-’ ". “ luffT1 wra
4î*£ «there ever was an inetaiffie in which it arises. We are not so poor that relations between . the two govern- -Mr-ifL-Tl ,, ,ïht îp ask’ ^
which the governmentjif, tbm^ pyonnee we mnst suffer for the lack ofsuw. mente, and reminding Sir Wilfrid thit ^Àf^Af^Brii. B®xt.:hand?a resolntion 
directed one of them to report dand as a year,-for fen years. Yet because onr Messrs. Wilson and .Green had sug- t0 Mf- McBride, dealipg with our claims
anything different from what he fomid.it, representative would not accent this he seated the reference of “the whole on .tbe Dominion, he will insert a pre-
and we also take leave to doubt if we ig assgii^H with verv .cent P„„„Jf’ he matter to an independent commission amble, we presume, asserting that pub-
hara any provincial land surveyors, who qn,: .nirit of it.oif . j ?' of enquiry, not for an award of final “c opinion in the East has been sound-
woutd take instructions of that kind, if mak. ^]rth calculated to I settlement as by arbitration, but for a ed, and we are safe to, meddle. If he
they were given. When the surveyor ________erenceg a «access. report as to the merits of our claims; does not, he must expect. to be classed
makes his report, the price of the land also, if agreeable, to suggest equitable by our contemporary - with the blunder-
is fired by the statutory scale, and there THE CASE REVIEWED. 1 and practical lines of adjustment.” ers, poseurs, and so qn, about whom it
Ss not a man, from the Lieutenant Gov- ----- Replying to Mr. McBride, Sir Wilfrid is so fond of talking.
ernor down, who can alter it. If be re- There ought to be no politics in the I «ald that hej'saw^difflcultles in having | in all seriousness such a sentiment-os
porté it as agricultural land; thé price ' — ~
fixed by statute for ;agncuititrW, land ______  ____  _____ r..,___ —,™„ ,............... . ... , _ _ —.............-
must be paid, and so on as to • other newspapers set themselves to work to uniform, systematic and final basis jg ao pubiic man in the nrovince who
classes. It mnst be admitted that the thwart the efforts of the present pro- ?Rght to, b,t, reached. He expressed would have the hardihood to utter it on
government has the right to step -in and vincial ministry to obtain recognition b‘a re5?4 4h,ah4k Zleromenl® >!e^h °f a platfom. He would be hUs^ from 
nay that the land shall not be sold at of tboJ?e <r,a ma- whlch up to that time ^he session, the government had been tb h ], T, h tll tbj ]n = .
toil but this is a nnwer very rarely ex- we had all united in pressing upon the unable to give the matter full atten- , e TaI „ 116 naî™ tue t“In* daes ,s not IrriZ^4 on!? ‘®,a attention of the federal authorities6 tion. In answering tnis letter, Mr. ! *ocal- Here we know what value tc
ercised, and only for special causes, and ^ 8haj| endeavor jn What follows In McBride reviewed the case in general tach to the utterances of the Times;
Srorinc, to îsn^ sri ^iew thecaseTrom a nonpartizan terms, pointing out that, while pre-| in the East.it is not known that
sieTXg Rge anxious to see its land set- polnt of vlew, p vious representatives of the province contemporary denies Mr- Templeman’s

fish snii ----- had recognized the principle of a gen- responsibility for its utterances, and
ïuSÎ k fi h “ d While there has been for many years «rai readjustment affecting all the what it says will be quoted as express-
Uesn or another. great dissatisfaction with the treat- Provinces, they had not relinquished ing the views of British Columbia’s rep-

Let us, for illustration, take the first ment received by the province from ?ur «Peclal claims. To this letter resentstive in the cabinet. In this war
Castq- which we find advertised among the Dominion, the first occasion when tbere was n0 ropiy. 1 much mischief may be done
our exchanges. It begins as follows: the case was formally stated was in ~— —______ • 0 '''
“Sixty days afterdate I intend to apply 1897, when Mr. R. r. Rlthet, then a The next stage in the case was the PROVINMAl éuneiniccto -the Hon. Chief Commissioner of member nf the loriaioi,,.. ——» - _ I -# - ——*t.l rnuvuvuAL SUBSIDIES.
Lands and Works, Victoria, to purchase 
the-following described land." Then fol
low « description of the tract by metes

moremortIro.at.nd % §S* p'ro^nce “"Hls able I wa."not I d^tCtérXÏ wl
Bignatore of the applicant. There are treatment of the subject created great strong enough. It read as follows: are not dfspos^d to verbal critiriL £3
probably hundreds of such notices in the int®re8t and from that day to the Whereas the government of British I yie Globe’s observnHrm‘ 5ni.p.A)j*.0 ’
British Columbia papers. The Chief Pres®nf ' *®®fter Terms” have been Columbia has from time to time madej thought that in the IavaHtiit^rinwn nm.
Commissioner knows nothing abont them, in" October*111900 "i’ij8 the P?°Ple- rapresentalions to the government of | eess Ontario and Quebec Swonld find"
If he should happen to see one, he could ^ltl°c4pbar’ JaRlea Çuns- Canada urging upon the latter a re-ad- themselves deprived of the Ixcentionai
not know from it whether the land was ^“vince brought^the Psubiect ,mahe TT^,ent °f the financlaI Te™3 of adTuniagc they derived under thePterms
agricultural or some other kind; in all Ph , sir WilfridUr>ltIri«^n'deI . .. . . I of confederation. For example, i
probability he opbld not point out the in januarv 1901 he and And whereas such re-adjustment has Scotia has reached the limit of her perarea on the mn£, nor could any one of ^companled by M? D M U'iï" granted by the government capita subsidy. Her population has

i?iff5L.%sr5Stias.*s
«st’ajR.nsüsfs S8SÙA& Katies? sursto the quality of the land, the applicant The only one with which we are sped- “Be it therefore resolved that in the f,!',1? îuRîbec fecelTîi. h®0811,8® « 80

will know how much he has to pay. All ally concerned today la the first one opinion of tofs House the orevince is I Ithe u,nT was
this is the simplest matter of routine, mentioned in the memorandum of entitled to such distinct and senarate »ï !. nî exceeded a mil-Quite a long time is necessary to go January 2S, 1901, to Sir Wilfrid I relief from "CiZn of Canada-1 ,f th®.re "as a
through with it. In the case /of appli- Laurier, and stated as tollows : 1 based upon an equitable consideration of !nT nn?,r«oP;t'1 Hm 6 Provinces might hope
cations for the purchase of land along the "The Province is entitled to In- the conditions in* the province^ tbiT large raptia subsidy “s ttie^two tost
route of the Grand Trunk Pacific, where creased subsidies or financial assist- contributions made by the province to Hoop'd ° ”y th 4 Just toen"
the Globe says most, of the grabbing is an™f n fiome le**111, the Dominion by way Of customs and Conttouing its argument the Glnhe
going on, an applicant would be fortun- ,1Jbeatr„<£*”ns glven for this claim are otherwise, and the exceptionally high claims that the effec?™f the subridies 
ete -if he was able to get his land within t*1"® 8taledL , . „ cost of government In the province aid is to free the provindal govlrriments
four orflve months after he gave his no- ,7 b^Ct’, th,e P®- *« development of 'onr natural re- from the responsibility of collecting rev-
tice. That means that the applications, R“1,lar circumatances and physical con- sources.” , enue. We shall not undertake tn
which have aroused the suspicions of the ?m.to3ffib™1,Tj1t!?vih~PIS1Vnce *.* 8Ur" Tbi? resolution was carried unanimous- how true this is in respect to the Easti
Globe, and all of whch are for areas £ SZ alfoC' «ch°otto!r K*’ 8nd 8Rconder vj^1 ?.i4b em Provinces, bat examination of the
not exceeding 640. acres, have probably T..5al Tte7remirtlnMa trom «flier in the earnestness with which revenue of this province will show that
in very few cases passed beyotid the ap- )at«l’cehtrM of Slarern nanafia^; 44,67 adTocated »• it does not apply to British Columbia,
plication stage and have never yet come the seat efsrovemment™ Canada and ' _ ..a ” ... -----. , ’ . The total revenue, which this province

«■ »• -*«« -4 w y*suss$ia«8r~ - sbs s-:Sxvs rs srswsjsyws s?.as

XTbe Colonist Does SHOTDOLT fill Your Prescriptions ?company. Limited Liability 
The Colonist Printing * Publishing

21 Cried Street, Victoria, B. C.
Pure English Drugs. Competent men. Prices within

y°ur reach.
-THE PIONEER DRUG STORE, (near cor, of Gov’t St.) 59 JOHNSON ST
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I FRESH UNO CRISP FROM GREAT BRITAINM'mOne year • 

6lx month*
SIEfcroo months

Vlent postpaid to Canada. United King
dom and United Staten.

ist Ask for Amherst solid lea
wear.

JUST RECEIVED BY OVERLAND FREIGHT.theAGAINST THE PROVINCE.

Huntley & Palmers i ■ fine., 
biscuits

purchased Farm.—J. C’op< 
Cftlgary» has acquired the tine 
Mr. Tilley, of South Saanich, 
paid being $5,500. Mr. Cope 
pursue, .general farming.

ALEXANDRIA BISCUITS, per pkg. ... 
CORONATION BISCUITS, perpkg.
CONCERT BISCUITS, per pkg. .............
CINDERELLA BISCUITS, per pkg.
AFTERNOON TEA BISCUITS, In 1-lb. tins, ‘ "each " 
NEW PRUNES AND FIGS, 31b. lor ... ■ ’

Potato Digging Macliine.- 
tirst time on Vancouver Islnn 
potato digging machine is b 
by Dean Bros., at South Saai 
capacity of the machine is 1,( 
per day. It was manufacture 
Hoover Groot Co;, of Avery,

Declared Dividend.—The hoc 
rectors of the Canadian Bank 
nierce have declared a divideud 
cent per annum for the lialf-yei 
November 30th uext and in a 
bonus of 1 per cent making a 
tribu tion of 4 1-2 per cent pa; 
cember 1, 1906.

W. O. WALLACE FAMILY GROCER
C*fn*r Ymtmt A Doilgla, Su. Tel. 312

Roosevelt’s Reductionst| Immense Fruit Shipments.— 
spector Thomas Cunningham 
completed a lengthy trip thr< 
Okanagan and Kamloops distr 
reports finding the orchards 
class shape and says that tl 
shipments will be immense.

Enforcing 'Game Act.—It i 
stood that the provincial gam 
is taking steps to prevent th 
night shooting which is being c: 
all over the province, but more 
larlÿ on the Fraser Delta. He 
mined to atop this practice, as 
to the spoiling of the shooting 
who conform to the Act.

Taking Moving Pictures.—V 
to receive a visit from Leo Le 
Paris, France, who is now i 
Columbia on an interesting 
taking cinematograph pictures 
French Geographical society, 
Society of Popular Conferei 
which Paul Douruier, president 
French house of deputies, and 
Bertaux, former minister of w 
the joint presidents. The picti 
be used in all parts of the wori 
Lefebre's plan is to take moving 
of the chief industries, prineip 
togs and other objects of in ten

Ore for Crofton.—The steamet 
has been chartered to proceed t< 
Island and take on 130 tons of 
ore for the Crofton smelter. T6 
at least three Valdez Islands : 
coast, but the one to which n 
is now made lies about five mill 
of Seymour narrows. A company 
attle capitalists is opening up tb 
on Veldez. The company has a 
body of 3 per cent, ore in sight 
pects to realize handsomely fro 
venture. The veins are close to” 
tee’s edge, in a well protected 
arid no difficulty wall he experie 
loading the Selkirk, witEoiit the
wharf.

King Theodore slept and The Grate Mogul 
to the far Indees; he saw the men, wimen

wafted his sole 
and children bisy J'p,

pikin the smaulest lee vs from the kountlesa llttel shrubs 
dotted the luvly lanskape. “Whl do'nt tha

that
uze a pare of sheres /'ij

and save time?” asked King Theodore. "Bekorse this ls 
tee, ownly the smaul yung leves, kontanln the richest bookay

speshul
r gj

wanted In the famous Dlxl Tee; when his majeste the grate Slap 'ÇJ 
bang, visits Victoria the butlful kapital of B. C. he can get 
tee "at Dlxl H. Ross and Kumpa-nees store for

that
36 sente and 50

r sents per lb." _

I King of Fences
Ellwood Wire Fencingr

THE PROVINCE MISREPRESENTED
Bull Proof,

Chicken Proof,
Fir# Proof

Si.’-;

Write for Catalogue and Price, t.
Th.

Hickman-Tp Hardware Co.,' 4 t
&■
I;. U-rited.

Victoria, %a
-, i

Agents>

e Bab!ne.tIu(Jiabji.—A specif 
Kssington ahhdttüces that Ja

Th
Port
Wells, a fishery oflQcer of Hazelt 
Babine, was fined $50 by th< 
justices of the peace for supply! 
bitie Indians with intoxicating 
Wells ÎS/ a half-breed and was 
the men entrusted with the work < 
ing with the Babine Indians dur 
recent troubles. It is alleged tha 
the eight Indians were released ft 
penitentiary in New Westminste 
stopped one day in Port Essiugt 
their return journey. Wells wen 
ro6m in the hotel where the 
were staying and drank whiskey 
bottle in their presence. He then 
it to the Indians, but they reft 
after which he poured the conten 
the pitcher* and left it in the ro

Hazelton and Bulkley Valleyc
Prospectors and intending settlers can be fully 
equipped at R. 8. Sargent’s General Store at Hazel- 
ten. All prospectors’ groceries packed in eotten 
sacks. Small peek train in eenneetlen with business.

— Drop me a Line —

R. S. Sargent, Hazelton, B. C.1 ■

Fourteen years in Business at Hazelton5

m
C. P. R. and- Island.—R. M. A 

superintendent of the Western t 
of the Ç. P. R., spent Monday 
city. He expressed himself as w- 
isfied with the progress being jn 
thé Empress hotel, but was son 
disappointed at the tardiness of t 
in carrying out its part of the c 
in "respect to the filling in of th 
He hoped something would be d< 
fore the rainy weaÀer set in. Th 
would be ready for active op 
abont the middle of June. As far 
extensions and alterations to tl 
toria depot were concerned eve 
depended upon the settlement o 
Indian -reserve question. Regard! 
matter of the proposed extensio 
the E. & N. railway, Mr. Marpol 
ed that the survey party which hi 
spending the past few months i 
interior, between Nanaimo and A 
would be out to report in the coi 
a few days.

A CLOSE INSPECTION 
OF HARNESS i

Lieutenant-Governor Clark of On
tario, in a speech delivered in London, 
England, not very long ago, spoke of 
the apathy of the British public 
towards things Canadian. To this the 
Canadian Gazette replies that the 
statement is unfounded, and that dur
ing the eleven days from September 5 
to September 16, both inclusive, 10,011 
Inches were printed about Canada in 
such British papers as had come under 
its notice. This is very gratifying, 
and will be a surprise to most people. 
The papers in the list include all the 
leading journals and quite a consider
able number of the less important pub
lications. At the same time, it Is to 
be remembered that there are millions 
of people who do not see the leading 
periodicals. Hence they are not able 
to get much information about this 
country. But the showing presented 
by the Gazette completely disposes of 
the charge of apathy.

ml
m

TMs^scdrR ofn*!fn4| C?"rt?8J’ l ot enquiry, not tor an award oi nnai I •-*; upmiuu m tue cast nas neen 
make farther rônfLnZ . C,±Ulated to settlement as by arbitration, but for a I ed, and we are safe to. meddle.

COnfÇrêDCCS ft 6UCC688. I.uoivirt o« tn tho merits nf nur riloima• I Hnoo nnt ho muot ovnanf 4-zx V.»

THE CASE REVIEWED.
There ought to*bTno politics in the ! êald ttot he “saw difficulties"^ having | „ „„ „„„ e =cullulelll_„=

case Of British Columbia for better separate ^rangements for each of the that quoted has never before appeared 
46™Sto„„2?e™ ■«« certain ’ JSLMÎS4 «ÎS? WÏÏS2S ?» a British Columbia paper, and there

pV" r >0
exhibited In onr fine stock will re
veal the reason for its superiority 
over all others. Its splendid work
manship, perfect finish, trimming 
and mounting shows the case with 
which It is made, and that the 
quality of the leather used le of the highest gr ■■■
style it la

m
Î

ade. For beauty and 
wltitout a peer.4m 0. C. Saddlery Co.,but

our COPVmOMT.

VICTORIA, B. C.

arciWhile Visiting Victoria, a C. Shopping toy Mail
Stay at. the

HOTEL VICTORIA
Which Is the most centrally located ' and 
best appointed Family Hotel In the city.
Rates, 61.60 per day up, American plan, 
and: 60c. no. Knrooean plan.

WAT/TER MILLINGTON. Prop.
Free 'Bus. Free Baths.

the case was formally stated was in
1897, when Mr. R. tr. Rlthet, then a The next stage in the case was the 
member of the legislature, made a presentation of a resolution in the
speech in the House, in which he re- legislative session of 1906 by Mr. Me- | The Toronto Glnho jVewed^ exhaustively the contributions Bride, seconded by Mr. Macdonald, Lion of nrcwhiciS snLidfe, 
of British Columbia to the federal ex- leader of the opposition. It was drawn es ontoion that tl?»6^»nt68^#
chequer and the expenditures of the up by the latter, because, as he alleged, hLiun’ i tto? mitrhtra t h »r Sï, °f
Dominion in this province. His able I that prepared by Mr. McBride was not I Vath,vr m the 1
treatment of the subject created great 
interest In It, and from that day to the
■piresent *‘Tetter • ------ *----- ■_ _ __ ________
constantly in the minds of the peopfe. I representations to the government of 
In October, 1900, Hon. James - 
mulr, who was then premier 
province, brou 
the notice of
in January, 1901, he went to Ottawa, ! not yet been granted by the'government I eanito snbstov^accompanied by Mr. D. M. .Eberts, who of Canada; | capi.a suosmy.
was then attorney-general, and placed 
the provincial case before the federal ince are bas

HEALAL WE can do your buying for you in 
VICTORIA. We employ competent 
men and women. Write to us today. 

MANAGER OB MANAGERESS, 
Purchasing Dept.,

O’Dell’s Advertising Bureau
VICTORIA. B. C.

The Keot 
Steel Ran

JheJprott-Sfiaw I a la roe nx

AA IKoote

A liquid Court Plas
ter for Cuts, Bums, 
Abrasions, Hang 
Nails, Chapped and 
Split Lips, etc. : ;

Antiseptic, Healing, Water
proof, Soothing, Protective 

and Invisible.

CORRIG COLLEGE. ^ 
Beacon Hill Park. VICTORIA,. B. C.

m
Nova Select High-CIaaa BOARDING College 

for BOYS of A. to 16 years Refinement» 
Of well-appointed Gentleman'» home in 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
limited. Outdoor «porta. Prepared foi 
Bualpeas Life or Professions.' or Unlver 
slty Examinations. Fee» Inclusive and 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone. Victoria, 
AT48. -

Ei
1m - :

■■ - '/
[4i Principal, J. W. CHURCH. M. A.

il 10c per tube VANCOUVER, B. C.
«38 HASTINGS ST., W.NOTICE.

tigNOTICE is hereby given that, 00 flays 
after date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief; Commissioner of Lands and Works 
•for permission to purchase >the following 
described land, situated at Lton IPioAnt, Portiand Canal :
. Coipmencmg^ at- a post placed at the S.W. 
corner of lot 467, and marked “A.H.P.'s 
N.W. . jC«CPer,v thence along the Southern 
boundary. of lot 467 to the S.E. corner of 
«tld lot, thence South 40 chains, thence 
West 40 chains, thence North 40 chains, 
to the1 »hore of Portland Canal, thence 
along the shore to an Easterly direction to 
point of commencement.

Stewait, B. C.
ARTHUR H. P1GOTT,

—_ ^to_ per Wm. (Pigott, Agent.

Offers a Choice of 2 to 4 Positions.
CYRUS H. BOWES

Chemist,
98 GOVERNMENT ST.,

To every graduate Students alwiy» m 
Great Demand.

Commercial, Pitem and Gregg Sion- 
hand, Telégraphy, Typewriting (on the tii 
standard/ makes of macblne»), and Lan
guage», taught by competent specialist! 
H. J. SPHOTT. B. Ato Princlpsl.
H. A SCRIVEN, B. A.. Vlce-Preslflent 
L. M. ROBERTS. Gregg Shorthand.
B. G. SKINNER. Pitman ShorthanA

hi don* To
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Clarke & Pe<INear Yates Street.

VICTORIA - B. C.
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BRITISH COLUMBIALocal News FOUNDERS IN CANADA OF
Hand Tailored Garments, Completely FmabecL

An Instructive Article From the 
Pen of Miss Agnes Deans 

Cameron
Only part of the wheat 

berry is fit for food. Yet 
much that isn’t often gets 
into flour. You cannot see 
it or taste it, but it’s there. 
It is simply a case of the 
miller getting more flour 
from his wheat and your 
getting less nourishment.

Dress Suits $25. $30. $35.Ask for Amherst solid leather foot
wear. _______^ 7 ‘

Purchased Farm.—J. Copeland, of 
Calgary, has acquired the fine farm of 
Mr. Tilley, of South "Saanich, the price, 
paid being $5,500. Mr. Copeland will 
pursue general farming.

Potato Digging Machine.—For the 
tirst time on Vancouver Island, a new 
potato digging machine is being used 
by Dean Bros., at South Saanich. The 
capacity of the machine is 1,000 sacks 
per day. It was manufactured by the 
Hoover Groot Co., of Avery, Ohio.

Advertising in England.—The bureau 
of information is. shipping to England 
3,000 copies of Bulletin No. 10 on agri
culture in British Columbia, consigned 
to the agent-general of the province, for 
distribution in. London and elsewhere, 
simultaneously with .the exhibition of 
British Columbia fruit.

Information Wanted.—The provincial 
police authorities are in receipt of com
munications asking for information re
garding the whereabouts of W. W. 
Charles and Cart Edward Bjorkman, the 
latter of Borgia, Finland. Both are 
civil engineers and are supposed to be 
somewhere in British Columbia.

Under the caption “The Forest Wealth 
of British Columbia,” Agnes Deans 
Cameron, formerly of Victoria, contrib
utes the following article to the Winni
peg Free Press: The finest gar

ments made in
Forbid tile mountaln-plnee 
To wag their high tops. 

—Shakespeare's Merchant of Venice.
1

Farmer in Need.—Owing to his loss 
by fire, as reported in Tuesday’s Col- 
-onist, the neighbors of Harry Parker, 
at Rocky Point, are proposing to sub
scribe to a fund to aid him in feeding 
bis stock during the coming winter and 
to help in procuring necessary farm im
plements. Mr. Parker’s barn, with a 
large quantity of hay and also his farm 
implements, were lost.

W. C. T. TJ. Anniversary.—The La
dies of the Maccabees have arranged for 
a pound party in honor of the first anni
versary of the opening of the W. C. T. 
U. Mission, to take place on the after-, 
noon and evening of November 9. An 
excellent programme is being prepared 
and a splendid time is assured all at
tending. '

Royal Household 
Floor

ICanada.wealth. We have 182,750,000 acres of 
forest, and the largest compact area of 
immediately available merchantable tim- 

is SO milled that nothing I ber..in. the world. The most abundant, 
. . ' ' , 6 as it is the most valuable* tree m Bnt-

goes into It except the part ish Columbia, is the grand Douglas fir
of the wheat that is food, t^SnSi
You get just what you Da'v of tbe Rockies, with its best devetop- 
r ”, J, J v / ment on Vancouver island. Here ittor—the best and purest often towers 300 feet into the air, hav-
flourmade. ItgoesArther

because it is all flour. Your ! Lim?s and 6 feèt in diameter. Douglas 
, hr is our Staple timber of commerce. It

grocer can supply you. has about the same specific gravity as
oak, with great strength ; to every quar-

•gflvie n«Br Mills Co.. Ui.
and for ail structural purposes.

- . “Our next most important tree is the
giant arbor vitae or red cedar (thuyannriT ntlin nDUCIIT giganteal, chiefly used in the manttfac-

hnfnl liLWtLUrmtH tore of shingles. The wood of the cedarUlll.ni ULILLUI 1IILI1I takes a very brilliant polish, and so
a. ■ nncn ...... great is the variety of its shadings that
Al I nUCD PlUini it is well adopted for interior finishings;
HLL UILfl UnlinllH 1‘ke all cedars, it lasts well underground.

In addition to its export value, the cedar 
is the friend of the settler, inasmuch as 
out of its straight-grained logs he can

Dominion at Present Time l§/àte ^
'UZUi.l .( ___ i / the most primitive of tools only an axe,
”nin 0T DUSII6 anu / a saw and a froe. It is out of the cedar

Hneineee | that the Hydah Indians build their
DUSIN65S ( derful war canoes, some which (hollowed

by fire and rough axe out of a single 
tree trunk) have an 8-foot beam, are 

I 60 feet long, carry the whole family, and 
“SO safely stem the heaviest seas of an open

i
Declared Dividend.—The board of di

nt the Canadian Bapk of Com- rt i isAnd that means 

the finest materials 

—the finest tailor

ing—the finest in 

every detail of style, 

fit and finish.

rectors ■
Bierce have declared a dividend of 7 per 
rent per annum for the half-year ending 
November 30th next-and m addition a 
tonus of 1 per cent making. a tote! dis
tribution of 4 1-2 per cent payable De
cember 1, 1906.

Gorge Tram Service.—Last evening 
the British Colombia Electric Railway 
Company, again in response to popular 
demand, inaugurated a through car serv
ice to the Gorge. Cars now leave the 
Yates and Government street terminus 
at 5 o'clock and every t 
thereafter nntil 3 o’clock, 
night the same service will be continued 
until 11:80 o’clock.

Under New Management.—Mrs. A. C. 
Hamilton has taken a lease of the King 
Edward hotel and already entered Into 
possession. Edward Cave will continue 
to act as manager. The new proprietress 
has great faith in the future of Victoria 
and intends improving the popular hos
telry and conducting it only on first class 
lines.

Immense Fruit Shipments.—Fruit In
spector Thomas Cunningham has Just 
completed a lengthy trip through the 
Okanagan and Kamloops districts. He 
reports finding the orchards in first- 
class shape and says that the fruit 
shipments will be Immense.

Enforcing Game Act.—It is under
stood that the provincial game warden 
is taking steps to prevent the illegal 
night shooting which is being carried on 
all over the province, but more particu
larly on the Fraser Delta. He is deter
mined to stop this practice, as it tends 
to the spoiling of the shooting for those 
who conform to the Act.

Taking Moving Pictures.—Victoria is 
to receive a visit from Leo Lefebre, of 
Paris, France, who is now in British 
Columbia on an interesting mission— 
taking cinematograph pictures for the 
French Geographical society, and the 
Society of Popular Conferences, of 
which Paul Douniier, president of the 
iprench house of deputies, and Maurice 
Bertaux, former minister of war, are 
the joint presidents. The pictures will 
be used in all parts of the world: Mons 
Lefebre’s plan is to take moving pictures 
of the chief industries, principal build
ings and other objects of interest.-

Ore for Crofton—The steamer Selkirk 
has been chartered to proceed to Valdez 
Island and take on 130 tons of copper 

for the Crofton smelter. There are 
at least three Valdez Islands on the 
coast, but the one to which reference 
is now made lies about fivemiles south 
of Seymour narrows. A company of Se
attle capitalists is opening up the veins 
on Veldez. The company has a large 
body of 3 per cent, ore in sight and ex
pects to realize handsomely from the 
venture. The veins are close to the 
ter’s edge, in a well protected harbor, 
add no difficulty will be'experienced in 
loading the Selkirk, witSsJ? tbs' oM 
wharf.

- ■ ' •|r-- ' " V" -
The Bahine.Indians.—A special from, 

Port Essington announces that James D. 
Wells, a fishery officer of Hazelton and 
Babine, was fined $50 by the local 
justices of the peace for "supplying Ba
bine Indians with intoxicating liquors. 
Wells is. a half-breed and was one of- 
the men entrusted with the work of deal
ing with the Babine Indians during the 
recent troubles. It is alleged that after 
the eight Indians were released from the 
penitentiary in New Westminster they 
stopped one day in Port Essington on 
their return journey. Wells went to a 
room in thexÿotel where the Indians 
were staying and drank whiskey from a 
bottle in their presence. He then offered 
it to the Indians, hut they refused it, 
after which he poured the contents into 
the pitcher" and left It" IS" the room,

C. P.-R. aud:Island.—R. M. Marpole, 
superintendent of the Western division 
of the Ç. P. R., spent Monday in the 
city. He expressed himself as well sat
isfied with the progress being made on 
the Empress hotel, but was somewhat 
disappointed at the tardiness of the city 
in carrying out its part of the contract 
in respect to the filling in of the flats. 
He hoped something would be done be
fore the rainy weather set in. The hôtel 
would be ready for active operation 
about the middle of June, As far as the 
extensions and alterations to the Vic
toria depot were concerned everything 
depended upon the settlement of the 
Indian -reserve question. Regarding the 
nutter of the proposed extensions of 
the E. & N. railway, Mr. Marpole stat
ed that the survey party which has been 
spending the past few months in the 
interior, between Nanaimo and Alhemi, 
wonld be out to report in the course of 
a few days. /

twenty minutes 
On. Saturday

Largely Attended—One of the largest 
funerals lately seen in Saanich was 
that of the late Henry Simpson, which 
took place Wednesday afternoon from 
the family residence to St. Stephen's 
church, 
present
appropriate services and the following 
acted as pallbealers:
■G. Harrison, W. Thompson, X. Mar
cotte, E. John and J. J. Downey.

Big Game Hunter.---Baron Von 
Hageg. the well known big game hunter, 
has just returned from a trip to Gassier. 
He received two bull moose, one set of 
horns having a spread of fifty-seven 
inches; five caribou, one head having 
thirty-four points; three mountain sheep, 
a silver fox and a black bear besides 
other small game. He reports having 
had a very rough trip, but is very well 
satisfied with the results.

156Young People’s Union.—At Vancouver 
last week, the Young People's Union of 
the Baptist church, held its provincial 
rally in Mount Pleasant Baptist church. 
The following officers were elected : 
President, Rev. E. LeRoy Dakin, B. A. 
Victoria, and also president of the Pro
vincial Christian Endeavor; vice presi
dent, Samuel J. Clarke, Mount Pleas
ant; secretary, A. Perry, of Emmanuel 
Baptist church, Victoria ; treasurer, D. 
A. Turnbull, of New Westminster.

Beautiful floral emblems were 
ed. Rev. Mr. Flitton conducted

$25. $30. $35.Henry Young, A

« z

Another Pioneer Gone.-—Henry Simp
son, of Saanichton, after a lingering ill
ness, passed away yesterday at the 
Royal Jubilee hospital. Deceased was 
78 years of age, and a native of Essex, 
England, and had been a respected resi
dent of Saanich for about'54 years. He 
leaves five sons and three daughters, be
sides fils widow, to mourn his loss. The 
remains will be at the parlprs of W. J. 
iHanna until Wednesday morning. The 
funeral will take place from his late 
residence, Saanichton, at 2 p. m., Wed
nesday.

New Bandmaster.—The negotiations 
which were on by the officers of the 
Fifth Regiment to seeHre -the"services of 
A. Itmnsby as leader of the bauiL have 
resulted successfully, 'the latter having 
consented to take the< position. He will 
arrive here on Wednesday next. Mr. 
:Retosby, who was highly recommended 
by'J. M.->ÿinn,;is a player on the oboe 
and: violin. He is a graduate of Knel- 
lar Sail,' London, and ha? had expert- 
erice:;in England as": leader" of militia 
bands. ,>Mr. Ittinrsby is about 42 years 
of age, He is nbwln Watertown, N.

Mail Orders Promptly Attended To
GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA

won-
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-in its issue just to" hand contains the fol-1 ocean.
Hindus to Vote.—The Vancouver lowing; I “Our third most important tree is the

Province has made the discovery that _ “Canada is just now a whirl of bus- ®pnice> kiP* of all woods for the manu-
f,Us^laT^r,0"irheaTrPAUrro8t tie and hustle; progress and prosperity f^^^rfee ho^history is Snaking 

every ether citizen to vote for mayor seem everywhere, and great development today, it is with a feeling of intense sat- 
ànd aldermen and even on money by- treads upon the heel of great develop- isfaction that we view our goodly for-
ln7'BhoTaeâ^ghHlndFn'rSrrninveS®inggah ment. Yet we shall not be surprised if j fumjier iiTtts^endles^ forms,
(Ion revealed the fact that additional an event chronicled., alone in a Times ! for wood palp, and millions upon mil- 
Hindus were recorded on the assess- Qttawt mesage of Sunday last is found !ions of acres of primeval forest wast- 
ment roll this year. ^ .. mg to supply that demand. It is in------------- to be the most momentous Canadian deed a m“tPt£ for congratulation.
• Developing Coal Measures.—Among happening of 1906. It notes the advent “One feature of the forests of the 
the passengers to Vancouver on the of, a Canadian Labor patty, independent I coast is their density. As high as 500,- 
steàmer Camosun on Saturday was “ existing political parties, with the 000 feet of lumber has been taken from 
James Hyland, who has been in charge following as its modest programme: a single acre, which seems almost un- 
of the work on the coal lands of the "Free compulsory education; a legal believable to a lumberman of the east.
Transcontinental Exploration Syndicate, eight hour day, with six days to the where 20,000 is considered not a,bad 
During the summer a party has been week; government inspection of all in- average. Nature has made us essen
steadily at work opening up the view, dustries; the abolition of thé contract M,1.8!'? 8 timber country, atmospheric con- _ _ • i O * . -
The coal id semi-anthracite and there is system on public" works; a minimum are especially favorable to tree I IT 161*681 raid Oïl jaVlFIffS I TN OR ITSjjromW of iSmensé beds. Tbe : work living wage based “to toeal conditions; £9wth, and the mildness of our win- ICI l IO.IVI VU UAVllSg» 1/C|WU W
lill ^:conQ n*xt treason^ a 1er- public ownerSjup ^ franchiser such ^rat^a bmng earned „ , : . . ---------------Si ■ ^ A '■ \sX *

_. Rex vs. MacFarlane.—At Duncans oni ger scale. - as railways, 'lelegrhptih, and water- ^h^6"? ‘bej.Wh^h fnd the satî
Wednesday the case of Rex vs. Mac- —----- — works; taxation reform, a lessening of I in British Columbia cost on an
Farlahe wits heard" before Judge Ham-1 ÎHr8 at Rocky Point.—On the the impost on industrials and an increas- average of $700 per 1,000 feet of daily
f™."__The, charge was for unlawfully Tth iB3t., a fire at Mr. Harry ing of the burden on land values, aboR- capacity, 10 hours’ running.
killing a hull, the property of F. IV. Parker’s homestead. Rocky Point, de- tion of child and female labor m mines, “One of. the most promising of our new 
Garnett on. July 11 Tfie" crpwn was stroÿed lis barn with 90 tdns of hay, a workshops, factones,_ etc., Chinese ex- industries is that of the manufacture 
represented by H. D. Helmcken, K. O. mower, spafie-tarrow, horae-rake and elusion, union labels on manufactures I of wood pulp, and when we consider the 
B. Perry Mills, K. C., appeared for the yt[ler farm ImDliwen’ts. There was un- a"^ all government and muniripal sup- opinion of Prof. Macoun that Douglas 
accused, Major MacFarlane. In giving fortunately wo tnsdtence on the nronertv plies, abolition of the Dominion senate," hr as well as spruce is a good pulp 
judgment His Honor said that no evi- and nrobhblv *1000 would not renlace abolition of the property qualification I tree, the possibilities of the industry in 
dence whatever had been placed before ,what the tire destroyed or damaged *or public office, voluntary arbitration in ? province where Douglas fir is the dom
inai as to the cause of death. The only -Ke of Mr Parkeris friends S^nose labor disputes, proportional représenta- mant conifer, are. obvious Another 
evidence was that there was a small w^ulZribiL to a fLd to assilt him tion with grouped constituencies, dir"ect P°6a!b,e „0I^,n'nl fo.l the lndus:
wound on the side and no blood fo be îhî legislation through the initiative of a4 try is afforded^y the greatly increasedînenordeîTOÆr„ra S&k «d X to enfble him "To r7 |/competitiôn ÿh frée labo, andltarê “ “

whether the shooting was justifiable or plaCe some ot hU logt farm hnplenient8' wTtfi arganiratio^and sud,“7‘ pro- turpëntoélfTr^sh'
not we must put ourselves in the posi- . gramme, Labor may soon be made to If talnin ëf second rare «nicturâl^al
tion of the accused under the circum- , P'*£,ay.—The executive speak with a decisive voice in Canadian I ferial of charcoal and other bi-nrodnCts
stances. If he considered himself in .Touns.t an.d Develop- politics, especially if the' labor politician suggest valuable potential trade5 expan-
danger *Jie had a right ,to defend Association have plans m hand for js content to eschew “boodle” and keep sion.
self. His Honor concluded by pronounc- arousmg a greater amount of public in- clean hands. . “But when it comes to wood markets,
ing his decision, acquitting the accused. in the permanent industrial ex- It is especially to be noted that “Chi- the world is our. oyster. Contiguous to

———----- at the r9°m8 op the association on nese exclusion” figurés in this new la- «9 at the east is the great northwest,
Inspected Orchards.—Thomas Cun- *ort Jtreet. At a recent meeting of the bor programme, and we suspect that for the empire’s granary. To possess that

ningham, inspector of fruit pests, has manufacturers committee it was re- “Chinese” may here be read “Oriental ” Iand t*16 brawn of Europe and the brain 
returned to the coast after a trip to the Ported that during the past summer an not even excepting" the importations of the United States is pressing in, and
interior, for >the purpose’ of inspecting average of between six and eight bun- from India, \t which British Côlnm- aI1 these people must -be housed arid
nursery stock .which has arrived at Van- ored people had passed through the bians are so much concerned. That the Wft1rm®o. L#ooking to the future of the
couver. The shipments of nursery stock apartments every week. It has .been labor policy is not without authorita-
are beginning much, earlier this season decided to open the winter season with tive support at Ottawa, we have the are no.
than in the past. Speaking of conditions f free orach,ee5al etïïcert" Th,„8 wj» b« testimony of the Hon. William F. Tem- entand ëo1Pware7nowera s^LrtA,™"
in the up-country, Mr. Cunningham said .0D Saturday, November 8. There pieman, Dominion minister of inland tral’ia °s wholll dependent u£on outride 
in an interview: “I have been inspect- w!,J ba a aomber qf interesting features revenue, who speaking at Victoria on sources for its Supply of paper If pre- 
ing orchards in the vicinity of Karaloops, and the public Is extended a cordial in- September 12, “referred very strongly ferential trade duties areP arranged Pbe- 
-Armstrong, V ernon and Kelowna and vita tion to attend. to the agitation for Chinese labor by tween Canada and Australia—as may
find much to encourage and be thankful ------------- the fruit-growers of Koôtenay, and ap- be possible in the future—.British Co-
tor. Although the past summer has A Dawson Wedding.—Nelson P. Me- pealed to the Liberals not to countenance lumbia will occupy a position of great 
been unusually hot and following a very Donald late of this city but now of Daw- a step which would undo the great work advantage in competing for the trade; 
mild winter, when. there was less than son> was united in matrimony on Sep- they had accomplished. He himself for British Columbia is geographically 
20 per cent of the usual and necessary (ember 28th to Miss Mary McCue of was opposed to the introduction into Itbe centre of the empire, and facilities 
snowfall to furnish the needed moisture Northern metropoiitis. According to Canada of any settlers who would herd for otdr shipping will be materially in- 
in .the soil, those orchards that were *be Dawson News both the principals in communities and not become Can- creaseji b-v, the building of the new 
given clean cultivation, that is the whole were employed at Government house in adians.” , trans-Canada line, and by the completion
land given to the support, of the fruit Da wain and the wedding supper was - I of the Isthmian canal,
trees, have done well and yielded very ™?1*LS0’’®nJ0r 8 residence. The
satisfactory returns ” J supper was one of tile best and Lieut,satistactory returns. Governor Mclnoes entertained in a most

lavish manner. The ceremony was per
formed by Father Bunoe and the bride 
was attended by Miss Isabelle Mclnnes 
while Wallace McDonald supported hie 
brother. The groom was a member of 
the Strathcona Horse which went to 
Soqth Africa, having joined the force 
in this dty, and while in,- Dawson took 
a prominent part in athleti

The Royal Bank of Canada
VICTORIA

Will be pleased to meet or correspond 
with Corporations, Firms or Individuals 
contemplating changing their Banking 
connections or opening new accounts.
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CONDITIONS AT CROFTON.

Smelter Runninq in Excellent Shape,
Notwithstanding Labor Shortage.

C. M. Dull, of "ire Crofton smelter, I ‘be I"dian depredations in Wyoming to 
was a guest at the Driard yesterday. ,, effaJt that Capt. C. P. Johnson of 
Mr. Dull is over here on matters of bus- MaJ°r G. Grierson s command, with an 
iness and in the course of a talk with a I orderly and a scout, overtook the Utes 
Colonist man yesterday he said that the on the Little Powder river, about four 
smelter was running in splendid shape miles north of Gillette. It is said the 
notwithstanding some shortage of labor Indians absolutely refused to return to 
at the works. their reservation and declared they were

There is, said he, “an increased out- going to Dakota. Major Grierson, it is 
lut from tire Britannia and we are deal- stated, . has determined to await re- 
pg with 500 tons per day from that inforcements before trying to force the 

be8ldes ^"'5 ■0118 D°m the Mount J hand, as the cowboys report that the

cars employed which, however, prove in
sufficient to carry the stuff

AFRAID OF INDIANS.
J- Omaha, Neb., Oct. 24.—Word was 

received here today from the scene of PAGE WIRE FENCE AND GATES

NCIarrs SOLE AGENTS.
L

E G. PRIOR & CO., Ld.
(The Birmingham of B. C.)

123 Got. St, Victoria, B. C, and at Vancouver, Kamloops and Vernon 
- ______ 1803

cs.
«

New Park Zoo.—Aid. Douglas, in line 
With the suggestions thrown out by the 
Colonist, is hard at work on the scheme 
to erect an improved public zoo and 
aviary at Beacon Hill park. He has 
obtained the following itemized estimate 
from Building Inspector Northcott, 
showing the approximate cost of erect
ing a monkey house, park keeper’s 
lodge, bear house and aviary, to be 
$6,126; seal bath, 25 by 50, $1,350; park 
keeper's house, with five rooms, $2,000; 
monkey house, $300; bears’ house, with 
bath, brick dens, concrete floors and 
sides with partition, $1,130; eagles’ 
aviary, 25 by 50 and 30 feet high, $1,- 
346; total cost, $6,126.

The Kootenay 
Steel Ranpe has 
alaiye roomyovi ,
Kootenay Range

IWarm Underwear IWITH CAPTAIN DEAD.

Ship Blythwood Arrives 
Captain Pritchard's Body.

ly as could be desired and “the^roposi- 
tion of handling the increasing output 
is thereby rendered more difficult, pend-

S^rr?/“The Mount Andrew mine is only with her flog at bait .miitjfM" Cart 
just beginning to contribute ore. So far Trltchard, who had been eiitterlng for 
2,000 tons have been shipped this month w<*k*; died when the ship was in
LidTîs

inspect Mount Andrew.-The Mount get “us/’ a°d Str‘ke d06S DOt “f"

of Brttànnto THE BUCENTAUR.
Sound, is developing rapidly. N. Tre- ------ port. The late Capt. Pritchard was well
goar, H. Carmichael and a party of Will Be Several Daye Late in I known in Victoria, having made manyfive other gentlemen Interested In the For New Zealand *" * nS I friends aniong_iChipping men during his
company’s northern properties left on ------ ^iihe * last 1Cvteit «? yearJ
trie steamer Princess May on a tour of Although scheduled to sati on October was .marked with a traeic haoœiSnir^ThA 
inspection. While away the party will 2$ for New Zealand points, the Alley liner veesel was lytog In Royal Ro^ds^ and'e^e 
thoroughly inspect the Mount Andrew Bucentaur will be severa-i days «late in de- of the officers in company with some 
mint and other properties and make ^ ^rt that members of the garrison at Esquimau
themselves as conversant as possible foI ®h^>ment j went on_ a saH-lug expedition with one of
Ibre toemA£f f comnrehVs? “ ‘° ”4 g™™ will lot & Tt X^nco^ tili wMlflSe* m,Too hSfrd^wlreeng^^

began shipping ore to Crofton last which w*U be potatoes and -lumber. There mer Work Point garrison, were drowned 
month, and already steamers have been wilt toe a heavy consignment of potatoes. The second mate of tire vessel "had a nar- 
engaged to carry ore throughout the ™w eeoape, toeing brought on board the
^rtyrthe0pï?AcesT0May0wni0dmakeha M ^"îa^Copt. "pritoh^'wL "Sikem
W 0hfe8per=laTcaItoaat HedieT Z^ed* wÆ^tiîf nfxtTw toU* C°m" W ^ WOrrled Mm"

British With

Some men want all-wool or nothing; other men wouldn’t wear 
wool it they got it for nothing. So here are kinds to suit all 
tastes and purses, from the man . who wants luxurious under
wear at $8 a suit or more, up to the careful buyer who wants 
good serviceable underwear at a couple of dollars a suit or 
less. Indeed, wè have rattling good underwear at $1.50 a suit 
We invite you to» come and look.

W. & J. WILSONMontreal
LWmi«ipng«Vancouvef«SI.JBhnjljL

| Clarke & Pearson, Sole Agents. I

CLOTHIERS, HATTERS and HABERDASHERS

83 Government Street, VICTORIA, B. C«.
Subscribe for The Colonist
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Hydraulic Company 
Consolidated Mining Company of Atltn, 
and the Pacific «old Dredging Company 
at California. ’’ > ■. ••

C. H. Park and Jaroee Findlay of Van- 
eonver were up to AeOcroft this week and 
looked over the Transvaal property of High
land Valley.. Mr. Park, whose experience 
wtth ell kinds of mining propogttlpns and 
especially capped has been very .wide, said, 
to - the Journal <’ -“1 have seen a great, 
many surface Showings In my time, hut; 
fat richness and extent the 'showing ckrsei 
by the shaft on the Transvaal is the .big- . 
geet I have ever sen. It Is simply lm- | 
mense. If It can be arranged. I am pre
pared to spend any amount of money de
veloping these immense Showings." Mr. 
Park, Tt Is understood, has large capital 
at his back.

HOW JAPANESE 
WERE S166LED

of the Yukon, Atlln WOMEN STRUG6LE 
WITH POLICEMEN

bank. An item nnder head of "other 
securities’* and- lost margins in specula- 
tion through a New York brokerage firm, 
it is said have'beén carried on the books 
and have been., in .the government re
turns as bona fide assets for some years.

RAftwAY CLERKS STRIKE.

New Orleans, Oct. 24.—Clerks em- 
jf ployed tur the Texas & Pacific Railroad 

-Company left their places today, confer
ences with representatives of the road 
kfrring fa.Hed to adjust their grievances, 
which are similar to tliose of tiie South- 

’ ern pacific strikers.

-Mara. Three years ago he brought twen
ty men from the same prefecture of North
ern Japan to -British Cotomfote on -one of ; 
the Boston Tugboat Company’s steamers, 
under contract to work Dor him in Brltieh 
OotnmMa at the magnificent jmrotHy wage 
of $7.50, per month, from which they were 
to paf an instalment of their pafaage 
money to him each month. Theee men, 
however, when they learned from ^other 
Japanese as to the scale of wages in ma- 
ilk Columbia, promptly broke the . con
tracts, and that venture -was a losing one.

On Ms return to Japan, about two years 
ago, he planned a venture similar to nte 
present one. He bought a Japanese schoon
er and collected 300 yen ($100), or portions 
of that sum, from about sixty Japanese, 
who were to have been brought to BaHtisn 
Columbia. However, the police of Japan 
interfered wftth -tihis project, and Oikawa 
was arrested and haled before the aatban- 
sho. He was sentenced to a year e Im
prisonment, but appeased to the supreme 
court, which -reversed the Judgment ox 
the lower court, and he was need.

The schooner Sudan Menu was chartered 
for the present venture and, mindful of 

the police had arrested him previous
ly, be planned differently. Application 
was made to the Japanese government for 
permission to take fifty Japanese on » 
deep-sea XjBsMng cruise to the vicinity of 
Corner Island*. The permission was given 
and fifty men were taken, on board the 
Bulan Maru at Oginohama, near Hakodate. 
When all was ready Olkawa Invited the 
captai6 and officers of the schooner to a 
tea bouse at Oglnohame, there were
geisha and beer, saki, and other 'vcfresn- 
ments, with the result that the captain, 
the mate and others became gloriously
Meanwhile the crafty Olkawa had a 
«umber of sampan eooMes in waiting and 
another thirty or more Japanese, with three women—the officiais ere exceedingly 
stringent with regard to pennritting women 

go abroad—were' smngigiied 0» *board. 
When morning dawned, and the officers, 

wlto acting heed*, went xm hoard the 
Man Mam. they toond Oik awe «"mM*?- 
oeded them on hoard. He had frime to 
secrete the augmentation of the company 
In the hold until the, vessel rate at sea- 
When the echobner bad Zeroed to sea 
with the captain, mate and others thinking 
that there were fifty men .on booritor the
^“infroTir^hf^’e^np The
çssr* ^rc^ra«rt^dfa^ S
Canada.

He told them he would land them at 
some place in BritMi, Cohmbte, at-P ort 
Essington, in the north, 4f thev not Snow of them being tetorati WtOTla,
B. C. Some of the company agreed prompt 
ly, Put others refused, üjtlmntely roesA ay°T£s^ p bXr

BACK FROM LONG 
TRIP IN THE NORTH »-

a

Seventy-Eight Admitted to Have 
Been Landed—Schooner 

Is Fined

J e
James Thompson Completes an 

Inspection Tour of Hudpen 
Bay Co’s Posts

Female Suffragists Carry War 
Into the British House of 

Commons

Investigation Shows That 
Were Misled as to Condi

tions Here

They

-o--o-
.. MYER’S SUCCESSOR.

Washington, Oct. 24.—The fact that 
George Von Meyer, ambassador to Rus
sia, is slated to become postmaster next 
March has already led to gossip as to 
hie probable successor to the Russian 
mission. The name of Lloyd C. Gris- 
com of Pennsylvania, now ambassador 
to Brasil, has been mentioned as a most 
likely successor to Mr. Meyer, in which 
case it 'is reported that John Barrett, 
now minister to Colombia, will probably 
be appointed to succeed Mr. Griscom at 
Rio de Janiero.

DISAPPEARS MYSTERIOUSLY.

United States Secret Service Agept 
Searches for R. C. Steele.

THE SCHBIE WAS WELL PLANNED SETTLERS POURING INTO COUNTRY DENOUNCE MEMBERS AS COWARDS BELIEVED EXCLUSION WAS IN force
San Francisco, Oct. 24.—Rush 6or- 

revla Steele, a warrant machinist In 
the United States . navy, has disap
peared under mysterious circumstances 
which lead to the belief that he has 
been the victim of thugs. The navy 
department has requested 
States Secret Service Agent Richard 
B. Taylor to search for the missing 
man. Agent Taylor ascertained that 
Steele left Seattle on the steamer City 
of Puebla on September 7 and occu- 

day from a three months’ trip through I pied a stateroom- with H. G. Owen, H. 
the northern portion of British Obtain- U- Hensen, Charles Meglynn and Mar- 

1 1 tin Cannon, whose whereabouts the
officers have been finable to discover, 

pany’s posts. He visited practically Whether Steele ‘Jumped overboard on 
every post of the company m the North th^P^ this ^^whether he 
and at one time was Within six miles- of not yet been teamed. The missing 
the boundary of the Yukon. I man had between *80 and *100 When!

Leaving Victoria on July 2t> .*& he teft S®attle’'^_________
Thomson first visited the posts on the)
Skeena river. From 'Hazelton he jour
neyed to Babine, a distance of 60 mileé, 
arriving at this point shortly after tiro 
disturbance with the Indians, Fort St,
James was next visited,. a distance of 
55 miles from Babine. This concluded 
his trip in this direction and he return
ed to Hazelton and embarked on the
ee^to* & »tp the| W. W. Cory Thinks Ultimately

Stickine river to Telegraph Creek and 
thence to Laird $*ost on the Laird 
river.

Interviewed by the Colonist on Fri
day Mr. Thomson said that the whole 
country showed unmistakable signs of
prosperity and he prophesied that with-1 W. W. Cory, deputy minister of the 
in the next few years the greatest ad- interior in the Dominion government, is 
vancement that British Columbia has
ever seen will take place. Fully 400 set-. _
tiers have gone into this section of the « party of relatives m the course of a 
country this season and all are enthu- tour of the provinces and is registered at 
siastic oyer the proepeçts. the Dominion hoteL- The party con-

r J?* is natural,” said Mr. Thomson, 8ist8 of w w. Cory> F. L w. Cory,it is^re^Tth1! KewrotilersU G. Coi* and A. L. Geddes, of Ot- 

require it will be easily seen why the tawa.
trade should increase. Everything that In an interview with the Colonist, 
they have been accustomed to in civilize- Mr. Cory explained that his visit was
,\lZlbey 7i,h t0 haye„in merely Part of a series of domiciliary
homes and consequently the storékeep- •.
ers hare had a good season." v,slts he « paying to the various rep-

E very where along the route over retontatives of biijtepartment in differ- Finally the police, were forced, to
which Mr. Thomson traveled the set- ent parts of the. Dominion in oixlér to carry out several of the women,-bodily
tiers were jubilant and have realized con£er with the «id officials on the and they were all ultimately deposited
that good time* are not "coming” but ,__ . . m the Palace yard where for some time
have "arrived:” There Is à particularly I va”OUS P°,nts. ot interest on the spot, they conducted their slirijl and vehement 
bright future before this section of the] ®r. Milne, ;the inedical health officer protests. So noisily demonstrative, were
country and the next few years will see at this port, ia Me only representative they that the police arrested several of
«TtregtorM development of the natural of his department^ Victoria. In com- ^0T£e ™toHon ^ ®
"S&g to the farming lands, Mr. him tosPected »« “te Fornjàl Opening o*,Moppa '
Thomson said there was enough for all whl™ it Was proposed to adopt for the The - re-assembling of parliament,drew
Who desired to go in. Much the best has erection of a dêtnfnon house here and large crowds to Westminster despite the
already béfin taken 'Up bnt ihere stfll re-1 he ,?d ,ttle government fact -that the opening,of the session was
mate,semvseiti wiml* make geed *r‘- de^^to,:. t̂-ab'”,h . 8“ch aB m" dev<Hdv qf. .........
cultural laud. -v , e-- / ... stitution -whidlL.Bulls eplmon was very appeeran.ee. of Royalty as this is merelyIn regasd to Cassiar as a whole Hr. “eceroary is welh-e8 one at Vancouver, a Resumption qr the hnsipeig 'W 
Thomsons said that it would never be’- ^or 1)16 reception of;aoch immigrants as, spring session. The members showed «rnTïTs^tonlhîrei cnnntè, hut' Its from time.to time,itt might be necessary their usual eagehtess to &i intd advan-

to detain-for inspection or treatment «I tkfceous posHhfts In the house, ten mem- ^eCTfa.woaldhriBgH^to wreatprom-1 raturn toJhe ^TSom which they, camel here putting in-iu appearance as the
ôanThsZ îor reasMa within the scope of tile Im- clock struck midnight in order to have .,
the migration Act. ,1; ' jfirst choice. ■ ' -- - Samuel Mortimer has-juet returned to
/rnk Thül ™ Interrogated in regard to the Hindu The formal opening of toe House of the dty after -a vdaitrto the Yukon 1er-

took poace wpile . .ThcHBSon was question Mr. Coxy said that ud to the Commons occarred this afternoon and ^ , ._.
m the North .was very satisfactory. The time of his departure from Ottawa he before the House of Lords thus giving. Itiory.- While protesting against being
company have a very rjçh property and had heard little about this matter He the throngs of spectators an opportun- quoted as an authority on this or any oth-
have made a remarkable fine showing, however, thought that it was a much > witness^ the assembUng of both er subject, "Mr. Mortimer communicated
The Replia Mining company have alre wider and more important question than bodles United States Ambaroador Reid’ to the course of a chat with a Colonist re-
done well. During the season consider-1 was generally recognized There wn«i nn occupied a seat in the diplomatic gallery ____. _. , . . ^able work has been done in preparation I getting away from the fact that these 2f the G?nse. of Commons, with the porter, much that is of general interest
for a big season next year and all. ex- men are British subjects, subjects more- French, Russian, Spanish,, and otter m -connection Witt the Klondike from
<pect that they will prove that their pro- over, many of them who, like their fath- the point of view of public opinion. It
party is remarkably rich. ere before th.em; had fought for the flag ^ *B^f™r tt^ exmfemU? who »»»<»" that there is a good deal of

There are still many miners along the m many a deadly fray and had done was thoVeht woSd not^he nresent un- ^Peculation locaUy as regards the aim
rivers who content themselves- with the yeoman service for England in time -mwared and Prerelved a and object of the Klondike Mines
rocker and cradle and are reported to be I Of. Stress. Therefore; if there was any- -reetine from the «mnosition company, an English concern which
doing very well. thing in the Imperial sentiment that per- rani£Sy JoseDh*C»iamberlain was'absent 18 making a road along the Bonanza

“ïn fact, everywhere I went," said meates the Empire in all its integral He Ts stffl nnratog Ms attadk of gout t° *e Dome under subsidy from
Mr. Thomson, “there was that spirit of P*rts, those subject# of the King should and chafing under*his inability to par- Ï1® federa> government. Some twenty-
enthusiasm which showed that-the set- certainly be accorded just and reason- ticipate in public affairs. Premier Camp- road,a,r.e already nom-
tlers were, content and realised that the able treatment in whatever part of the bell-Bannerman was warmly welcomed. 15 „ , f,u „ “ " understood
next few years would more than bring I Empire they may set foot. It was per- Afterwards tte House of Lords was %JT,
the success they have been waiting for. I fectly right and reasonable that those the chief centre of interest, the diplo- îfiï?matt nhWr i«
There is one thing that I will say with-1 who, were rejected upon medical exam- matists leaving tte House of Commons Hrmont tte least fear of contradiction—and m»tion as likely tff become a charge to witness toe entry of the peers and tte appéars^to^be tte1 otiv feaaiMe4i^ti? 
that is that Cassiar is the finest section the community should be refused Lord Chancellor taking Ms seat in tte eato™f its extofenre 3 ™
in the whole of the Dominion of Can- admission -and deported whence they traditional wool sack. T? a,. -
ada for hi, game. A big party went ^ ^ a *reat mi"ority Ki"0 Qo” to Racel ve^ W‘S ^nro creKd^he m
about the same time as myself and they a?dfiîjie f.eat.-!Tere ^ Iîost PuTt’m,e? King J^-ward was evidently aware Dorado and Col. Budd and others are 

thtmsely.*B immensely. Not one adeqüate*SmaMe4 thît "is hv°tidne that the proceedings in jarllament would foUowing suit and there is a mania for 
fJ? wer® disappointed and all se- fd|d”Ate ^ *>® de/old °f ,a°? Important features as dredgers there being already many more

cured some trophy. Bear, moose, carl- ^ ^ whinh - t *?* ?a.re he left Buckingham palace in an auto- in order than tte manufacturers can sup-
bou, mountain sheep and goat were ,ômetti^“m„r. ^SwJïtiî?™*t0I?®d’ by mobile at noon to spend tte restof tte ply and they expect to have at least 
abundant and several of each fell to the re™ , substantial, would soon week at the Newmarket races. The car forty or fifty running within tte next
gutts of the huntere.” , form a resen-e <>« l»bor most desirable knocked down a man as the King was three years. It is tte generally ac-

“Although I do not consider Myself a tF? T?®f®-JThiîf • Jabj‘r was leaving town but no serious consequences cepted theory that when these get to
sport,” said Mr. Thomson "! Mso ha* dl,efly from th® W”Red from tte accident. work there will be a greater output :

rvss^s ia,nriAS ---------------- •----------------  « saass&fsm-Ks-SV I sa^Æfegstsarss ONTARIO BANK BOOKS 6» r»*rss-ïtestea srr r«sjs IT" Etsjs jtu a.wstMr Thnm.nrPo^'Z- fi,?e bead and it is amenable to certain conditions here, as flCPLI1/C QflUCDUMCUT ?on and jt is reported they intend to
mn,mLj0IU!0n a JpteaHon to have them liad been amply’ proved in the colony UluCiNl (J U If C II N ItI t N I 22,Test about 15 millions in the place.
Hm“Î.ÜVî -remlnders Of the splendid of Natal and eisewSiere within the Em- ULULIIL UUILimillLni Theyhavea saw millworking Inconnéc-

WhiL .f mi th® , , pire, he did not see that within certain - bon. with their logging camp chiefly in
White at Telegraph Creek Mr. Thom- limits it should exrite any antagonistic turning ont material for tte flames a

S? met Jack Hy)and and "Art” Belfry feeling. Labor of some kind, the west I u»..» I, E«, bmber?nS of the aqeduct There is
wha are well-known in this city and who must have and this form was certainly LOSt MOÜBy IS ACCOUntOO FOf «ome intention of carrying this through

\f. mklookln8 we" and bearty. better in every respect than the Chin- |lnfler the Ufiflri nf “ Other LT,,’5*® -Ef domg 8 mil® tun”el"
rtemmer^^nmboIdtaTam? arrîyed°nfixra I n^doubt'ttat.^s^regards’the^Tess^rolnmt SflfiU, tiAS ” »e 4
Seattle on Thursday. fr0” | of W SeCUr,tiM fese  ̂ ^

a?h?5yate —' Lot KVritf
Coast Capital to *u « I obtammB Toronto, Oct. 23.—An investiratiJn of Hie undertaking will be a long and dil-

Gypsum Deno«luîulr.P»Z!!?. L*ra* vr n the books of the Ontario bank, wMch ficult one but will probably be completed
yp oapoaite Near Bpateum. j Passing to another subject, Mr. Cory is being proceeded with, hae led to some next year.

Ashcroft Journal | described some of the experiences met further disclosures of a rather startling The saw mills will close down during
Choice Ashcroft potatoes keen mi line in 3c* V*d 'mpresMons formed in passing nature regarding the manner in which winter but the work of the logging camp 

#rom day. to day. It bee been estlmlted I n d?*b western Canada. He.had made the affairs of tte bank were conducted will continue and it is estimated that
,theiJ™e the crop has been shipped, the journey through tte Northwest over by officials responsible. It is alleged 500 men will be retained in employ-

cVÏL Wf be a good dt»»t over one mm- the Canadian Northern to Edmonton and that assets which had actually no exis- ments.
The larae cal'- „ . waB greatly impressed with its progress tence were carried on the books of the All these new developments notwitt-

mim are a txm ttche deyekmed"^ <w I and Prospects. It was contended in some bank, giving the impression that the standing tte people of Dawson do not 
capital. Repeated testa haveoroved that directions that it was going ahead too bank was in a much stronger financial appear to anticipate any very material 
these are most valuable, especially In the fast; he conld not say as to that, but at position than was really tte case. There advantage for it is understood that these 
building trades. It is stated that as soon any rate the people there themselves was, for instance, one Item of $778,000 large corporations will import on their 
ductlonCw?na£T eMIre pro- who were the ones most vitally inter- carried under the head of "Otter secur- own account all they require, including

atone Onae of i ested, were apparently well satisfied that «[<*’ which securities were not In ex- food supplies for tteir employees as, tte
will have to be dreidM «htïïto wm hTtte there was no danger In sight. They had ls.te2®® “taj1- Jt aIs° appears that a low quantities required being very consid- 
srite tor the factory, Whetoe/this will be n vast tract of country northwest, ?.f *485,000, occurred m stock transac- erable they will be able to import it 
ÎSddlâ or- Spatsum will he towards the Peace river tte soil of which Hons carried on through the agency of a more cheaply than would the ordinary
decided largely by toe tenue on which a ,vas said to be among the moat nmlfcHe prominent New York brokerage firm. To dealer and a thing that gives color toa“-rw^,nJ^i2?to<,ned anJ? tbe tort of foci. ^Canada and to ohâew a riîmst» ^ protect the price of Ontario stock In open this impression is the fact that the
PMI^Mooretland°UieXorhîl vy tirely favorable to agriculture This market the' bank at different times pur- warehouses of the Northern Commercial
eM2rthned “Æ bailey0 S^ têrritory WonW short^t rettied and $***£ S’000 of lts ®Wn shares, wSich - have; been aeguired in the Gng-
properties during tlie past week The I with qurb * distHrt at it« hnnt nn<i now Doldb. genlteuuei interest. It is thus feared thatAshcroft Journal has made the claim titat focused uDon it tîîdo ppntrf $v? This of course would reduce the se- the effect npon the general business of
the copper leads in tote camp are the ï?“î?d „P d J.hf if ‘ u ‘ Ed" curities to tte creditors in case the the place will be the reverse of beneficial. 
itüFihi Brïleb-.c2,a5lbla. hl<L,1^>n„™tdf1?t«t;.1t-rero ifS tbe case’ double liability ,of shareholders is called Many strikes have been reported dur-
exoer?^»ng men i>eTïeroIw5S®h.bJ ha*Tt vr >■ upon. It is pointed out in financial cir- ing tte present season and various rush-
deffnwving in tots (amn^ibSol-e'^tht ckraJ “.tJc»18/°w« ’.COIl®!,ld*d Mr. Cory, 0Ics that snch stock could not have been es. (h the Black Hills and elsewhere have
of the present year, or Pgoo», leglbîe sm-- S, « I«.‘v. n«X1Ct>i J*! Ju 0T? accumulated. Losses by speculation ' in occufred, but nothmg of Î retnarkable
face Indications go tor nothing. I ' ï and always come here when I Minneapolis and St. Louis Railway stock nature except the strike on Chandelar

J. B. Hobson, accompanied by O. r. pan find an opportunity. I am immense- are understood to have amounted to river which Was followed by something 
h555y’^2?ie.me^f.era ‘‘LSI1 £5® f£s***s; ly l™Pr«saed *e improvement I see $170,000. These four items give a .loss at a stampede.
o?”hep^? to H?i?â I around me- of $1,653,000 Which deducted from paid To all appearance said Mr. Mortimer
Mr. Perry hae a very great charge on Ws . JTZ . , - up capital of $1,500.0()0 and $700,000 re- there is a profitable future before the
bands, and besides the Cariboo Consoltd- , A grass snake 2 fee 7 Inches longjias serVe, leaves bat $531,000 of a margin place so far as tte big companies are
tied, has the general oversight of the been killed In Sacombe Park, Hertford- wherewith to bear any possible loss upon concerned but the day of the small dig-
Ynkon Coneoildated Gold Fields, Northwest | Shire. $12,000,006 of discounted paper in tte ger-is done.

Organizer Was Arrested in Japan 
While Attempting Previous 

Expedition

Officers Have a Strenuous Time 
Trying to Eject the In

vaders

Much Development in Progress 
on All Sides—Big Game 

Hunters’ Paradise

Man in Military Uniforms Are 
Farmers Not Deserters From 

ArmyUnited
f

Ttbe Japanese schooner Bulan -Maru has 
been fined- $800 by the customs for having 
landed Japanese at a place not a part of 
entry; and the end ia net yet. The Immi
gration department will probably lery vari
ous fines, and the quarantine officials fines 
from $400. up. the whole totaling a con- 
siderrtde. ainaunt, if the full penaitlep 
lor the various infractions of the regula- 
fkvtas are inflicted. Thé Immigration offi
cials are furthering Investigations %eft>re^ 
taking action, and awoitio-g the capture of- 
cne balance of the sm-uSKled- Japanese.

The organisers of the expedition now 
attornt having landed 76 brown peo^e, in
cluding three women. How many more 
were landted, jf *<ry, remains to 'be seen. 
Officials believe the men have, at last, 
spoken truthfully. A Chancellor of tbe 
Japanese consul at Vancouver, who ar
rived on Monday, spent all day Tuesday 
Investigating the smuggling of the coolies, 
and to him the men admitted that there 
•were 96 in all on the schooner when she 
left Japan, of whom 18 constitute the ves
sel's crew.

The —

James Thomson, general manager of 
the Hudson Bay Co., returned on Thurs-

London, Oct. 23.—Unusual excite
ment in connection with the re-opening 
of parliament today was caused by the 
presence of about one hundred women 
suffragists. Many of whom, despite the 
protests of police managed to find theii 
way into the outer lobby of thé House 
of Commons with the intention of button
holing Abe members in support of their 
movement. -A number of tne„suffragists 
here mounted vacant chairs in the lobby 
and began to harangue, there being four 
members of parliament present in that 
part of the house. The police, after 
being reinforced made a strategic ad
vance against the invaders, taking the 
women singly, and gradually ejected 
them one by one from the house.

Too Heavy for Police 
The most of the women struggled des

perately so that two officers were re
quired to remove each of them. Their 
hysterical shouting and screaming 
brought crowds of alarmed members 
from the house. During tbe height of 
the tumult a small band of the staunch
est suffragists- determined to attempt to 
break into the house itself and started 
towards the entrance of the inner lobby. 
Two of the women tried to climb over 
the barrier and others attempted to 
crawl under it.

The Japanese boated ashore
titiouajy from tte Japanese 
Suian Maru have

jsurrep.1 

schooner
■ --__■_____ now uearly all been

captured. Forty-six have been taken 
and few more are believed by the 
ficials to be at large, although Qikaw, 
stated that seventy-eight were 
ashore. An interesting fact develoL
m,Tt8y,uUri?g thf, instigation beig. 
made by the chanceUor of the Ja,C? 
consulate at Vancouver, who i5 “‘O the case. He found that thrt 
m military uniforms, who are 
to nave been soldiers, were fanners! ” 

It seems that Oikawa bought a stort 
of unifonns from the Japanese govern
wfeh 8ft?r l?®.®103® of the war, together 
with a stock of army biscuits which h. 
served to the Japanese put ashore. These 
■biacmts were bought in Japan by Oil. 
wa for one sen, five rin, which is ;,L 
than one cent of Canadian currency Z
toe.rSm?ldVto thS contraband company o 
the Sma Maru for ten and twenty tim« 

°ikawa Planed u/Sf 
well from his venture. Five of the Jan 
anese paid him two hundred yen «inn, 
and others paid to him or his elder brother from $60 to $70, as well J/ 
Pi.,C°nt?CtS to pay f,rther momhlr 
lntialmento on arrival. Those provided 
with blankets on the Snian Maru 
charged twenty dollars extra.

tt seems that net all the company m 
board the vessel were shipped at Oginn- 
hama, whence the vessel sailed on Sen- 
tomber 1. Some were brought from 
on rtîSSk1,’ a P'rturesque village, also 
hL,?h.k^ate h87’ wh®nce 'hey were 
brought by sampans. Oikawa took the 
Japanese^ before the officials of Kai-jl 
kioku (the marine office) and signed 
them on the book, of seagoing men" a3 
deep-sea fishermen engaged for a fishin • 
cruise. When at sea he forced them tn 
sign contracts with him, and sold mili- 
tary uniforms to some of them, who 
were informed they must discard thei- 
Japanese kimonas and haori in favor of 
Enropeam dotting, or the military uni
forms, The majority of the Suian Mam s 
crew are farmers, and are men of good 
physique who would seem fit to pass 

ï-8^i irtamination. They were mis
led by Oikawa regarding the conditions, 
being told that Japanese were debarred 
from entering Canada similarly to the 
Chinese, under, a new law.

No rfetiojtÿeg- been taken as yet by 
the immigration, and quarantine depart
ments against.,the vessel or those-who 
engineered the scheme. Dr. Milne, hr- 
migration inspector said Wednesday that 
all tte departments would act together 
in the matter of. inflicting a penalty. In 
the meantime all the Japanese appre
hended were turned .over to Dr. A, T. 
Watt, who put them through the usual 
quarantine programme and returned 
them on hoard the Suian Marti, still held 
at Eaquimalt.

Much assistance has been given the 
various officials interested by Mr. Yoeh- 
ige, the chancellor of tte consulate at 
■Vancouver,- who is investigating the 
case. He says that if Oikawa escapes 
punishment here for tte affair he will 
certainly have to face prowentipn on 
account of the expedition if he returns 
to Japan.

ENGINE GOES INTO RIVER.

Engineer and Firemen Are Liberated 
From Rainful Positions,

Pittsburg, Fa., Oct. 24.—Train No. 
330 of tte Cleveland and Pittsburg di
vision of the Pennsylvania lines west, 
known as the Pittsburg special, jumped 
tte track near Bellevue station, six 
miles west of Alleghany. The engine 
and several cars left the track and the 
engine went over the bank and. slid 
down into the river. The fireman and 
engineer were badly injured. Physicians 
from thé Alleghany general hospital left 
for the scene at once on a special engine 
and the ambulance from the Bellevue 
suburban hospital was summoned to the 
scene. Several persons are injured. 
The fireman and engineer were liberated 
from tte river.

biA on bis annual inspection of tte com-

OEPUTY MINISTER ON 
THE HINDU QUESTION

filing of the Japanese was 
Bkawa, a Japanese who nas 
for some time at New West
on the Fraser river, where he 

cannery anti saJtery 
mon is shipped to Ja- 
home he planned the 
this end secured con-

planed by 
'been living 
minster and 
has interests in a 
from which twit sal 
•pan. Before going 
expedition, and to
siderable data regarding the topography of 
Vancouver Island tn .the neighborhood 
Victoria. Maps, irawn as the Intelligence 
corps of an army might have planned them,
•with road», settlements, etc., shown plain
ly, were drown, and the scheme to smug
gle a large number of coolie» was well1 iM.

The 78 were all landed between Victoria 
end Race Rocks, The first lending took 
place on Friday night in Parry Ray, not 
far from the entrance to Esquimau har
bor. There three boats were used in the 
debarkation, and 93 men and 3 women 
•were pot on the rocks to the darkness to 
scurry as best they could above the tide 
limits. They left the boats on the beach 
end made e camp. In the meantime those 
on board the schooner were seemingly 
alarmed, for the schooner started1 out Into 
the Royal Roads without a waiting the re
turn of the three -boats, two 
floated from 
were found drifting by

The, next landing was made at Beecher 
Bay, where 22 Japanese were put • ashore 
with a sampan, that was the only craft 
left xm board after the titiree boats had 
gone. This landing wee the only 
mitted until Tuesday, when the evidence 
of the earlier landing ~wifh the'three-large 
ship*s boats was adduced. Aften tending 
the 22 at Beecher Bay. the schopner .drift
ed out and was navigated tç. Pettier Bay, 
where, on Saturday morning, the.kchodner 
was boarded bfr Onpt. BeBbingtou, pHtr. 
wfr» ..Vdnt to* offer frls services. The 
schooner was not In too a position at 
that time. Shortly after tff. A. T. Watt, 

idMit of ..the quarantiher station,
Suian Maru to qdartrhtine. where 

the tale of the smuggling was brought- to 
light. •

The story has -been t©W of how. the mas
ter «aimed to have been fishing off Copper 
Islands and been driven away w heavy 
weather, which ‘caused him to drift, with
out provisions and wpter, to .Victoria, nh’I 
ot how some fishing' gear had 1>een scat
tered about the deck for purposes of de
ception; of how an attempt was made to 
bribe the official when tije Japanese saw 
that he was beginning to suspect; of how 
there were -bunks secreted hi the hold. But
it wa» not troth Tuesday that the scheme , .__ _
was laid bare. - that he was

The plan of the organizer was to have ing took place, 
the Japanese landed by the Snian Mara Shortly after he was locked up Dale 
T&ÏÏ ®°.yaJ .tb2,,SerLtattempted to commit suicide, nearly
where a V severing his jugular vein with an old
ganiaer would arrange for the charter knife. He lost considerable blood before 
when the Suian Maru came on to Victoria was discovered, aùd was taken to 
&,^h1i^eTwou»oÆrroAoî cottage hospital at once Dn W.H.
the maps end directions given each of the Dickson, the attending physician, says 
party, they were to remain Jn Mdlng-un- that Dales .chances for recovery 
iti a lamp was swung as a signal after very doubtful, the danger b'emg from
"A,f»ï arêd ï^aUh,gMs'tram»,10^ fP°j!0niag and /T^nMcted™0^ 
youid convey them to the Fraser river. * than fronr the Wound he inflicted on 

Many of the Japanese tended are oW sol- himself, 
tiers, deserters, perhaps—they still wear The murders for which Dale is held

military fashion. When camp was made West fork of the Kettle river, fifty 
outposts were thrown out to watch for miles north of here. Dale, who is an 
the police, and with the Outposts as “feel- American, killed Peter tiorderau and 
SM -Toeeph Celle and wounded David Smith,
taken by toe authorities, toward Sidney. The men were miners and prospectors. 
Tuesday a number were reported to have Smith was brought here- He was driven 
arrived there and to toe waiting toere tor (jo miles, accompanied by Alexander 
thL,f“‘FIr <555: ... Hood, Who says that Joseph Celle and
haT^iHwkere bulgmgK wRhl<rrmyEtoUqntts. Peter Gorderau Went from. Bqaverdell 
the small, hard Biscuit with meat and con- to Carmi Sunday night and were having 
dlmentsv which was soch a vahiabje army supper at Dale’s boarding house. The 

sample! taV*»” ttree a^îeste” three^men quarrelled after supper. Celle 
Moreover, the party was ^upp’iîti - with and Gorderau went to the latter’s cabin, 
shelter tents, hammocks, and maps. These and while they were sitting there Dale 
maps were well drown, showing the varl- started shooting through the windows, 
ous -roadways, road -houses, and the city emui, fiPR* «truck in the shoulderof Victoria, Including the location of the f™* ™*1*™1*1™* “! l°eo®5°n“,er’ 
Japanese eection, and a route was marked: Gorderau m the neck and next
whereby Sidney could be reached in a Celle just under the heart* Both died 
■roundabout way, • avoiding passing through instantly. Smith returned to conscious-

^neenmf?6,JaMine8ehaMy6en^d* ness and went 0llt of tKe cabin, while 
nrored very t»J toe party^landed Dale we,ntrxin- Smith went to the post
hom the Suian Maru. If Is Interesting to office and Dale afterwards parted shoot- 
note that the army biscuit which the party ing at the post office, where some eight
{f^kS^ltothfSert JftofjSinrae “?nJerain^de- £lenba'l®tPenetrated

W^ner Tuesday, tn Gorderau’and Celle are b™h French- 
*n Interview with a Colonist reporter, said: men, thé formel1 45 years of age and

tb® latt®r * Smith-tb® W0UDd®d
and this Is her first trip.”

“Did vou go to Copper Island, fitting 
or sealtog?" asked toe reporter.

"No; come etraight to Victoria; never 
go north ot fifty line,” replied the mate.
“I don’t know how much these men pay 
Oikawa; some say two hundred1 yen; 1 
don't know. Moat are people say they 
come Fraeçr,. work for Mm. He been 
there before. I no been here before; But 
come Seattle one time eaitor British ship- 
-gome these people soldiers; I don’t know 
If he leaving army."

As far as can .he learned. It seems that 
the organiser 0f the expedition has made 
arrangements wit* those tended from the 
schooner that they are to work until the 
«mount*due for their passage and landing 
la repaid. The Japanese were told they 
■would toe tended safely. Few, If any, 

and it Is not usual for the 
totals to allow the entry 

ia of Japanese not armed with 
Moreover, there Is a medical 

to he passed, wOjch many Jap
anese fall to pass because of an afflic
tion of the eye», known as trachoma. ,

The schooner, pending settlement of 
the case, lies at Esquimau, still in posses
sion of the customs authorities.

Tuesday night 26 more Of toe Jape land
ed from the Suian Maru were apprehended, 
being taken at Sidney, where they were 
awaiting toe steamer, which it was prom
ised would take them to the Fraser. The 

number 48. The police 
ere seeking tor others. Those taken at 
Sidney were arrested by Mr. White, cus
toms officer, and Mr. More, toe local police

oImmigrants Will Prove Satis
factory Servants

SUICIDES IN HOTEL.

Toronto Man, Visiting in Chicago, 
Shoots Himself.

•tended 
the schooner 
and

proceeded 
t Is known.

The Japanese are in dtespaifcr over thejdtu
ition. which is a serious one to moet or 
fhetn If they are deported, as they feartbey^'will be, Imprisonment «tare^ 'them ln 
toe face, for they left home bytolae pre
tences, as It were signing toe vecoWte of 
the Kenctoo on being permitted to engage 
in deep-sea fishing”for six mouths. J™"? 
have passport», aDd tt 1» a crime under 
the Japanese laws to leave for foreign 
countries without passports.

The captain of toe schooner is « very 
sertowTmn. He is not only .worrying with the fear of prospective imprisonment for bis share tn^ejxpedBtlon al- 
tooog* it Is generally stated hr toe Jap
anese tost he started from Og*n°hirm» 
with the belief that he commanded s fish
ing expedition, hut he Is worry^^too for 
feair he wtit lose his expected decorations 
tor service on a Japanese transport during 
toe recent war. Imprisonment w* ™*®" 
toe cancellation of any award made -on 
thte account-

Chicago, Ills., Oct. 24.—William S. 
Stewart, 86 years of age, whose home 
was at 26 Wilcox street, Toronto, Ont, 
committed suicide at the Saratoga 
last night by shooting himself. St 
had been away on tour of tte west with 
Mr. and Mrs. D. 0- Cloud, of Roches
ter, N. Y. Last evening he accompan
ied his companions to a theatre and when 
he returned he seemed to be extremely 
nervous.

Shortly after Stewart had retired Mrs. 
Cloud heard a shot and ran to his room. 
Failing to find him there she called her 
husband who found him in an adjoining 
bathroom. He was dead when found. 
Cloud and his wife will remain here to 
testify at tte inquest 

Stewart was the only son of a wealthy 
Canadian who died several years ago.

hotel
tewartat present on a> visit to Victoria with Those Cowardly Men

For several minutes the utmost disor
der, almost riot, prevailed and the po
lice had all they could do to eject the 
women who absolutely refused to leave 
without the use of force. They clung 
tenaciously to the stalwart policemen, 
tte railings or other means of support 
and offered strenuous resistance to ex
pulsion, while shouts of “We’ll have 
votes” and “You cowardly men dare not 
give ns justice” sounded through the 
halls._____ _ ...„ „ which,

the beach by toe rising title, 
rifting by residents of Esqnt-

Some Arrests Made

-o.

DALE BLAMES . m

CONDITWNS IN THE 
YUKON CÛUNTRÏ

Otto ad-

He-Attempts to £ommMuicïd& 
After His Capture at * 

Grand Forks
Scope ofJJfêjJK&QpQrators De- 

fined-—Bay of Small Miners 
Passed

or
ri

took t

ft.* i

Greenwood, B. C;, Oct. 19—Jameh 
A. Dale, the boardipg-house keeper, who 
shot Zhd kilted two men and wounded a 
third, at Carmi, B. Û-, was yesterday 
captured at Gt^n'd Forks. Dale says 

intoxicated when the shoot-

Rati-

are

REBELLION PUT DOWN.

Washington, Oct. 24.—The following 
cablegram, dated October 22, from Com
mander Southerland, was made pnblic 
today: “The Insarrection in Santo Do
mingo has been aaccesefnlly. put down. 
All of the revolutionary leaders «*arc 
quitted tte island. Amnesty has-been 
granted to all parties concerned in the 
revolution and last advices show that 
tranquility prevails all over the country. 
The Dominican national forces’ will be 
withdrawn from tte recently disturbed 
districts as soon as possible."

• CANADIANS ARE LOSERS.

Mobile, Ala., Oct. 24.—Private infor
mation received here from the Nicarag
uan coast towns is to the effect that the 
heaviest losses sustained, in the recent 
Central American hurricane were to the 
large rubber plantations owned by the 
American and Canadian capitalists. Sev
eral million dollars have been invested in 
rubber cultivation and a number of 
plants have just arrived at tte bearing 
period. The first news of the storm 
damage to these, brought by a messen
ger to the coast ports, is that the forests 
have been badly damaged.

FEAR ANOTHTR BOYCOTT.

Americans Take Note of the Hostile 
Feeling in Japan,

Washington, QcL 24,—With the . ex
ception of a brief .communication from 
Ambassador Wright containing certain 
clippings from Japanese newspapers 
showing the feeling of resentment which 
the Japanese people are exhibiting! 
the anti-Japanese sentiment in Califor
nia, the state department has nothing tj 
indicate that this feeling exists. Fear 
ia expressed, however, that persistent 
agitation may result in an anti-American 
boycott in Japan that will dwarf in 
magnitude the injury inflicted on Ameri
can trade in the Orient by the boycott 
in China.

t of

man,
is a Scotsman, about 46 years old. His 
wound was at first not thought to be 
serious, but is now believed to be fatal. n

PROGRESS IN CARIBOO.
PARKHUR6T IN COURT.

New York, Oct. 24.—Rev. Charles 
Parkhurst, president of the Society for 
the Prevention of Crime, appeared in 
the Jefferson Market court today in an
swer to a summons issued on the request 
of Deputy Police Commissioner Mathot 
as a reply of the police department to 
the charges contained in Dr. Parkhurstis 
open letter to Mayor McClellan charg
ing that the town is wide open and that 
Commissioner Bingham is not executing 
the law.

The summons was withdrawn when 
Dr. Parkhurst promised that the infor
mation in regard to alleged disorderly 
houses and gambling houses in his 
session would be banded over. Dr. 
■Parkhurst was accompanied to court by- 
Frank Moss, counsel for the society, and 
there was a warm exchange between 
Mr. Moss and Deputy Commissioner 
Mathot before the hearing was ended. 
Most of the argument at tte hearing 
hinged upon the declaration of the ser
vice through Dr. Parkhurst . and Mr. 
Moss that Commissioner Bingham and 
Deputy Mathot had failed to abate cer
tain nuisances of which complaint had 
been made by the Young Men’s Chris
tian Association in Twenty-third street. 
These had to do with tte existence of 
disreputable houses in the . vicinity of the 
association’s home.

over

tia
tlon olm

Intopassports.
inspection

. CONRAD CITY.
Colonel Conrad, who came down frj® 

the North on Sunday, tells of consMersble 
activity In the vicinity of Whitehorse a no 
Conrad City. "The districts there are at
tracting the attention of large c”r'tn.i> -■ 
and expert men have been there during 
the summer to report on properties, a 
an evidence of the good results, •» -I 
Uah company is about to develop a cop 
propoaltlon near Haines, Alaska, ami 
railway line is to be btillt to give trans 
portatfon.

“At Whitehorse 
very well, and 
deposits there
to“ÀtM Conrad “city developmen t is 
pteadUy on, and the prospect is *h»*wfr,„.encouraging. Values of the « ™ ,g 
cipaüT to gold and silver, with abund.
of ore in sight.”

pos*

total taken to date ,p-r

Will make a large industry
Investigations 

of the Japanese
by -S. Toehlyie, 

consulate at chancellor 
. « Vaeeonver,

TuewteT brought ,out the Interesting in-
Mr«r.wwv«;f
art of the expedition, to pay a montftiv 
instalment from wages earned on this- side 
of the Pacific to him tor fares ou the Suian
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By E. Phillips Opj
Author of

A Prince# of Sinnc

. cHAiPTER XIV—Conti]

The Duke folded his hands 
He looked away frotogether.

tb*lf^‘ a very difficult position 
dared, “very difficult indeed. TT 
has been.more than a friend I 
win He has been ills benefat 
lourze he will deny tllis thing ’ 
rompt. Let me think it out, I 

“By all means, your Grace, 
swered, a little nettled at his t 
air “So far as 1 am concei 

iu the matter ends here, 
the exaict truth conc< 

no m
■ duty
I told you

■ and it seems to me by
I probable that the Prince has 
I some way responsible for thosi
I leakages."

The Duke shook his head slo 
“It is impossible,” he said.

I “Your Grace is the best judg
H swered. -. ■

“The-Prince was not in the h 
I night When the safe was opene,
I 3 “He probably has aocemplicei 
| swered. ’"Besides, ho ^ w
■ h« was not here?”

“Even if he were,
I raising- his head, "how could

■ known the cipher?”
I I made no anfewer at all. It 
I useless to argue with a tnaai ' 
I evidently made up his mind n< 
I convinced.

"Have yon mentioned this m 
I aby one?” the Duke asked.

“To Colonel Ray only, your
I I answered.

“Ray!” The Duke was silei 
I moment. He was looking stea

■ the fire. "You told Ray what }
I told me?"

“In substance, yes, your Gri 
I detail, perhaps not so fully.”
I “And he?"
I "He did
I Grace,” I said quietly.

The Duke frowned across at n 
•Neither do I, Ducaine," he d 

‘Tt Is not a question of veracitj 
It is a'question of construction. I

■ young, and these ' things are alii 
I you. The Prince might have beej 
I you, or something which you j

hear or have forgotten might 1 
different light Upon his actions'll 

I gestion. I beg that you will - la 
matter entirely in my hands.!’ I 

I ; abandoned the subject the 
there. But as I left the room j 
face, to face with Blenavon, wl 
loitering outside. He at once « 
me. His manner since tte mon» 
altered. He addressed me not 
hesitation, almost with respectJ 

“Can yon spare me a few a 
Mr. Ducaine T’ he asked. ‘T 1 
detain you long.” I

“I am at your service, Lord 
von,” I answered.

“We wiH go into the hall and I 
little smoke,” he suggested, lead! 
way. “To me it seems the only j 
the "house free frsm: dvehghts.’’' 

I followed him to where, ia’ 
| corner of the great doUie-ehaped 

wide cushioned lounge was set ' 
tte will. He seated himself a 
tioned me 'to follow his exampl, 
sevériil minutes he remained 
twisting * cigarette with thin i 
fingers stained yellow with n 
Every now and then he glane, 
tively around. I waited for 1 
speak. He was Lady Angela’s t 
but I disliked and distrusted hi 

He finally got his cigarette alig 
turned to me. H ‘

“Mr: Ducaine,” he said, “I wa 
to apologize to my friend, the Pr 
Malors, for yonr behavior this 
noon.”

- “Apologize to the Prince !” I e: 
ed. “Why should I?”

"Because this is the only co 
on whiph he will consent to 
here.”

“I should have thought," I said 
his immediate departure was inel
I detected him in behavior------”T

"That is just where you are ^ 
(Blenavon interrupted eagerly, 
were mistaken, entirely mistaken!

I laughed, a little impolitely, 
afraid, considering that this was i 
of my employer.

“You know the circumstanti 
asked.

He nodded. > J
“The Prince has explained tl 

me. It was altogether a misunde 
ing. He felt his footyh little easj 
he was simply looking for a new 
or something to read until you re 
inadverteutly he turned over st 
your manuscript and at that « 
you entered.”

“Most inopportunely, I am afij 
answered, with an unwilling smi 
am sorry, Lord Blenavon, that ,lj 
accept this explanation of the I 
behavior. I am compelled to ta 
evidence of my eyes and ears as 

Blenavon sucked at his .el 
fiercely for a minute, threw it 
and commenced to roll another.

“It’s all rotF’ he exclaimed. 
wouldn't do a mean action, ati 
sides, what on earth has he to 
He is a fanatical Royalist. He 
even on speaking terms with tl 
eminent of France today.”

“I perceive,” I remarked, look! 
him closely, “that you are familij 
the nature of my secretarial won 

He returned my glance, and it 
to me that there was some hidden 
ing in his eyes which I failed to d 

“I am in my father’s confident 
said slowly.

There was a moment's silence, 
listening to a distant voice in the 
Part Of tte hall. .

“Am I to take it, Mr. DucaineJ 
he sard at last, “that you dec] 
apologize.to the Prince?”

‘T have nothing to apologize I 
answered calmly. “The Prince i 
'tempting to obtain information ] 
illicit manner by the perusal of 
which were in my charge.”

Blenavon rose slowly to his fee] 
eyes were fixed upon the opposite 
of the hall. Lady Angela, who hi 
descended the stairs, was standing 
Pale and unsubstantial as a shadol 
it seemed to me that her eyes, I 
looked across at me, were full of H 
■She same slowly towards us. Blj 
ibid his hand upon her arm. 

■-“Angela,” he said, “Mr. DucaiJ 
not accept my word. I can make] 
Pression upon him. Perhaps he vl 
Wore readily believe yours.” -I 

“Lady Angela will not ask me I 
believe the evidence of 
* Said confidently.

She stood between us. I wa 
from tte first of something unfai 
oer manner, something of which 
marin g had appeared

the Di
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CHAPTER XIV—Continued.

Duke folded his hands nervously 
He looked away from me into

through the wood.
“It is about Malors, Angela, he 

continued. “You were there. You know 
all that happened. Malors is very reas
onable about 'it. -He admits that his 
actions may have seemed suspicious. He 
will accept an apology from Mr. Ducaine 
and remain."

She turned to me.
“And you?” she asked.
“The idea of an apology,” I answer

ed, “appears to me ridiculous. My own 
poor little possessions were wholly at his 
disposal. I caught him, however, in the 
act of meddling with papers which are 
mine only on trust.”

Lady Angela played for 
with the dainty trifles which hung from 
her bracelet. When she spoke she did 
not look at me.

“The Prince’s explanation,” she said, 
“is plausible, and he is our guestter.” 
guest. I think perhaps it would be wis-

t to give him the benefit of the doubt.” 
“Doubt!" I exclaimed, bewildered.

for doubt in the mat-

“Oh, I don’t know,” she said. We . tality. I really want you to come.” 
were always brought up very particular | “In that case,” I answered, “of course 
—especially about telling the truth.” I shall be delighted.”

“Well, you haven’t said anything that 
wasn’t the truth,” I reminded her.

“Oh, I. don’t know. I haven’t said 
what I ought to say,” she declared. It 
seems all right when you are with me, 
and talk about it,” she continued slowly, 
raising her eyes to mine. “It’s when I 
don't see yon for weeks^and weeks that 
it seems to get on my mind, and I get 
afraid. I don’t understand it, I don’t “There is only a woman, I believe," 
understand it even now.” she said. “I have met her abroad, and I

“Don’t understand what?” I repeated, dislike her—-greatly. I hear that my 
She looked around. Her air of troub- brother spends most of his time with her, 

led mystery was only half assumed. and that he has dined there the last three 
“How that man died!” she whispered, nights. It is not safe or wise for him, 

I can assure you that I did not kill for many reasons. I want to stop it. 
him, if that is what you mean,” I told That is why Ï have asked you to come 
her eooly. The matter is over and done to us.”
with. I think that you are very fool- “It is quite sufficient,” I told her. "If 
ish to give it another thought.” you want me for any reason I will come.

She shuddered. —- I am two days ahead of my work.”
‘Men can forget those things easier, We threaded our way amongst the 

she said, “f erhaps he bad a wife and creeks. All the time the salt wind blew 
children. Perhaps they are wondering upon us, and the smell of fresh seaweed 
all this time what has become of him. seemed to fill the air with ozone. Just 

“People die away from their homes as we came in sight of the" road we 
and families every day, every hour, I heard the thunder of hoofs behind. We 
answered. “It is only morbid to brood turned around. It was Blenavon, 
over one particular example.” side by side ,4tath a 'lady who

“Father would never forgive me if he stranger to me. Her figure was slim but 
knew,” she murmured, irrelevantly, me elegant I caught a glimpse of her face 
hates to do anything unherhand.” as they flashed by, and it puzzled me.

I heard Grooton return with à sigh Her hair was almost straw colored, her 
of relief. complexion was negative, her features

’You will have some tea,” I sug- were certainly not good. Yet there was
something attractive, something which 
set me guessing at once as to the color 
of her eyes, the quality of her voice, if 
she should speak. Blenavon reined in 
his horse.

"So you have turned up, Angela,” he 
remarked, looking at her a little nerv
ously. “You remember Mrs. Smith- 
Lessing, -don’t yon—down at Bordig- 
hera, you know?”

Angela shook her head, but she never 
glanced towards the woman who sat 
there with expectant smile.

“I am afraid that I do not,” she said. 
“I remember a good many things about 
Bordighera, but—not Mrs, Smith-Less- 
ing. I shall see you at dinner-time, 
Blenavon. I have some messages for 
you.”

then I stopped. The door of the billiard 
room was open, and Lady Angela stood 
there, the outline of her figure sharply 
defined against a flood of light. She 
had a cue in her. hand, and she looked 
across at me.

“You are a long time, Mr. Ducaine. 
I am waiting for you to give me a les
son at billiards.”

I crossed the hall to her side.
“I thought that as Lord Blenavon had 

gone out----- ”

in my face which checked any attempt 
she might have made to detain me.

"You must forgive me,” I said. "1 
cannot stay.”

She said nothing. I looked back at 
her from the door. Her eyes were fixed 
upon nj|, a little distended, full of mute 
questioning. I shook my head. So 
I left her and passed out into the night.

he abandoned the subject. ,
“By-the-bye, Ducaine,” he said, “I 

hope you won’t mind my asking you a 
rather personal question.”

“If it is only personal,” I answered 
quietly, “not at all. As you know, I 
may net discuss any subject connected 
with my work.”

“Quite so! I only want to know 
whether your secretarial duties begin and 
end with jour work on the Council 
fence, or are you at all in my f 
confidence as regards his private af
fairs?”

“I am temporary secretary to the 
Council of Defence only, Lord Blena
von,” I answered. “I know nothing 
whatever of your father's private af
fairs. He has his own man of busi
ness.”

I am not sure whether he believed me. 
He cracked some walnuts and commenc
ed peeling them.

“My father will never listen to me,” 
he fiàid. “but I feel sure that he makes 
a mistake in becoming a director of all 
these companies. Politics should be 
quite sufficient to engross his time, and 
the money cannot be so mneli of an ob
ject to him. I don’t suppose his holdings 
are large, but I am quite sure that 
one or two of those Australian gold 
mines are dicky, and you know he was 
an enormous holder of. Chartereds, and 
wouldn’t sell, worse luck! Of course I’m 
not afraid of his losing in the long run, 
but it isn't exactly a dignified thing to 
be associated with these concerns that 
aren’t exactly AT. His name might lead 
people into speculation who couldn’t al
together afford it.”

“I know nothing whatever of these 
matters, “but from what I have seen of 
your father I should imagine that he is 
remarkably able to guard his own in
terests.”

Blenavon nodded.

The She pointed to Braster Grance away 
on the other side of the village. I no
ticed for the first time that it was all 
lit up.

“Have 
neighbors ?

“Only their names,” I answered. “I 
did not even know that they had arriv
ed.”

together.
•Lfî. verv difficult position,” he de
clared. “very difficult indeed. The Prince

i v*
„ He has been his benefactor. Of 

he will deny this thing with con- 
Let me think it out, Ducaine.” 

•*Rv all means, your Grace,’’ I an
swered, a little nettled at his undecided 
air -So far as I am concerned, my 
duty in the matter ends here. I have 
t0](i you the exact truth concerning it, 
and it seems to me by no means im
probable that thie Prince has been in 
some way responsible for those former 
leakages.” _ , ,

The Duke Aook his head slowly.
“It is impossible,” he said.
**Your Grace is the best judge, I &n-

“The Pjrince was no* in the house last 
night when the safe was opened, he ob
jected.

4,He probably 
gwered. “Besides, 
he was not here?”

“Even if he were, the Duke said, 
raising his heat}, “how could he have 
known the cipher?”

I made no anfewer at all. It seemed 
useless to argue with a mam who had 
evidently made up his mind not to be 
convinced. . ... ,

"Have yon mentioned this matter to 
anv one?” the Duke asked. „

“To Colonel Ray only, your Grace,
I answered.

“Ray!” The Duke was silent for a 
moment. He was looking steadily into 
the fire. ‘‘You told Ray what you have 
told me?”

“In substance, yed, your 
* not so fully.’

tfcian a friend to Bleua- you heard anything of our new
V»has

course
tempt. of De- 

ather’s
CHAPTER XVII.

More Treachery
There followed for me a period of un

remitting hard work, days during which 
I never left my desk save at such hours 
when I knew that the chances of meet
ing. any one scarcely existed. Several 
times 1 saw Lady Angela from my win
dow in the sands below, threading her 
way across the marshes to the sea. Once 
she passed my window very slowly, and 
with a quick backward glance as she 
turned to descend the cliff. But 1 sat 
still with cltfoched teeth. I had nailed 
down my resolutions, I had determined 
to hold fast to such threads of my • com
mon sense as remained. Only in the 
night time, when sleep mocked me and 
ail hope of escape was futile, was I 
forced to- grapple with this new-born 
monster of folly. It drove me up across 
the Park to where the house, black and 
lightless, rose a dark incongruous mass 
above the trees, down to the sea, where 
the wind came booming across the bare 
country northwards, and the spray leap
ed white ■ and phosphorescent; into the 
night like flashes of wind-hurled snow. 
I Stood as close to the sea as I dared, 
and I prayed. Once I saw morning 
lighting the mass of clouds eastwards, 
and the grey dawn break over the emp
ty waters: I heard the winds die away, 
and I watched the sea grow calm. Far 
across on the horizon there was a faint 
glimmer of cold sunlight. Then I went 
back to my broken rest It was my soli
tude in those days which drove me to 
seek peace or some measure ef it from 
these things. '

At last a break came, a summons to 
London to a meeting of the Council. I 
was just able to catch my train and 
reach the War Office at the appointed 
time. There were two hours of import
ant work, and I noticed a general air of 
gravity on the faces of every one pres
ent. After it was over Bay came to my 
side.

“Ducaine,” he said, “Lord Chelsford 
wishes to speak to you for a few mo
ments. Come this way.”

He Jed me into a small, barely-fur
nished room, with high windows and 
only one door. It was empty when wê 
entered it Bay looked at me as he 
closed the door, and I fancied that for 
him his expression was not unfriendly.

“Ducaine,” he said, “there has been 
some more of this damned leakage. 
Chelsford will asy you questions. An
swer him simply, but tell him everything 
—everything—yoù understand.”
> “I should not dream of any conceal
ment,” ,1 answered.

“Of course hot! Bat it is possible— 
Ah!”.

He broke off and remained listening. 
There was the sound of a quick foot
step in the hall.

“Now you will understand what I 
mean,” he whispered. “Remember!”

It. was not Chelsford, but the Duke, 
who entered and greeted me cordially. 
With a farewell nod to me Bay disap
peared. The Dqke looked around and 
watched him close the door. Then he 
turned to me.

She shrugged her shoulders.
"That you would evade your duty, 

which is clearly to stay and entertain 
your hostess."

She closed the door and glanced at me 
curiously.

“What has happened to you?” she 
asked. “Yon look as though yon had 
been with ghosts.”

"Is it so impossible?" I asked, moving 
a little nearer to the huge log fire. 
"What company is more terrifying than 
the company of our dead thoughts and 
dead hopes and dead memories?”

“Really, I am afraid that Blenavon 
must have been a very depressing com
panion!” she said, leaping her elbow up
on the broad mantelpiece.

It was absurd ! I tried to shake my
self free from the miseries of the last 
hour.

“I am afraid it must have been the 
other way,” I said, “for your brother has 
gone out.”

“Yes,” she said quietly, “he has gone 
to that woman at Braster Grange. I 
wish.I knew what brought her into this 
Part of the country.”

I looked at thé billiard table.
’’Did you mean that you would like a 

game?” I asked. “I am rather out of 
practice, but I used to fancy myself a 
little.”

"I have no doubt,” she answered,
. sinking into a low chair, “that you are 
, an excellent player, but I am willing to 

take it for granted. I do not wish td 
play billiards. Draw that chair up to 
the fire and talk to me.”

It was of all things what I wished to 
avoid that night. But -there was no 
escape. I obeyed her.

“What your brother has told me is, I 
presume, po secret,” I said. “I am to 
wish you happiness, am I not?”

She looked at me in quick surprise. 
“Did Blenavon tell you—”
“That you had promised to marry" 

Colonel Mostyn Ray. Yes.”
“That is very strange;” she said 

thoughtfully. “Blenavon is not as a 
“I shall Istve to ask you to excuse rule needlessly communicative, and at 

me, Ducaine,” he said. "I was to have present it is almost a secrét.” 
dined out to-night, and I must go and “Nevertheless,” I said, turning slowly 
make my Peace. Another glass of towards her, i’l presume.that itis.true,” 
W1°e* “It is perfectly- true,” site answered;

• QDC€* . ,, . There was sileence between us for
... Nothmg more, thank you, I said. aeveral minutes. - One of the footmen

I will just say good-night to your sls" came softly in to see whether we re-
, ,, , quired a marker! and "finding us talking,

Sije 8 probably , in- the drawing- withdrew. I was determined that the 
room, he remarked. If not. ,1 will onug „f further speech should remain
make your excuses when I see her. w£[, her.

BJenaven-’Uurried-out. A few moments “You are surprised ?” she asked at 
later I heard the wheels of his carriage last. it-
pass the long front of the bouse and turn 
down the avenue. I lingered for a mo
ment where I was. The small oak table 
at which we had dined seemed like an 
oasis of color in the midst of an- atmos
phere of gloom. The room was large 
and lofty, and the lighting was alto-- 
gether inadequate. From the walls there 
frowned through the shadows the war
like faces of generations of Bowches- 
ters. At the farther end of the apart
ment fonr armed giants stood grim and 
ghostlike in the twilight, which seemed 
to supply their empty frames with the 
presentment of actual warriors. I look
ed down upon the table, all agleam 
with flowers, and fruit, and silver, 
which shone the red glow of the shaded 
lamps. Exactly opposite to me, in that 
chair now pushed carelessly back.she had 
sat, so close that my hand could have 
touched hers at any moment, so close 
that I had been able to wonder more 
than ever at the marvelous whiteness of 
h$r skin, the perfection of her small, 
finely-shaped features, the 
sphinx-like’ expression of her face, al
ways suggestive of some great self-re
straint. mysterious, and subtly stimulat
ing. And as I stood there she seemed 
again to be occupying the chair, at first 
a faint shadowy presence, but gaining 
with every second shape and outline, 
until ,1 could scarcely persuade myself 
that it was not she who sat there, she 
whose eyes more than once during diq- 
ner-time had looked into mine with that 
curious and instinctive demand for sym
pathy, even as regards the things of the 
moment, the passing jest, the most tran
sitory of emotions. A few minutes ago 
I had felt that I knew her better than 
ever before in my life, and now the 
chair was empty. My heart was beating 
at the imaginary presence of the vainest 
of shadows. She was going to marry 
Colonel Mostyn Ray.

And then I stood as though suddenly 
turned to stone. Before me were tfe 
great front windows of the castle. Be
yond. eastwards, stretched the salt 
marshes riven with creeks. Oncfe more 
my unwilling hands touched that hud- 
dled-up head of extinct humanity. I 
saw the dead white face, which the sun 
could never warm again and I felt the 
hands, cold, clammy, horrible. Bay was 
a soldier, and life and death had become 
phrases to him: but I— it was the 
dead man I had ever seen, and the hor
ror of it was cold in my blood. Ray 
had murdered him, fought with him, per
haps. but killed him. What would she 
say if she knew? Would his- hands be 
clean to her, or would the horror rise up 
like a red wall between them?

“Will you take coffee, sir?”
I set my teeth and : turned slowly 

round. I even took the cup from the 
tray without spilling it.

“What liqueur may I bring yon, sir?" 
man asked.

a moment

“There is 
ter.”

no room

Then she raised her eyes to mine, and 
I saw there new things. I saw trouble 
and appeal, and behind both the shadow
of mystery-

“Have you spoken to my father?” she 
asked.

“Yes,” I answered.
“Did lie accept—yonr view?”
“He did not,” I answered bitterly. "I 

could not convince him of 
with my own eyes.”

“You have done your duty, then,” she 
said softly. “Why not let the rest go? 
As you told us just now, this is not a 
personal matter, and there are reasons 
why he did not wish the Prince to leave 
suddenly.”

I was staggered. I held my peace, 
and the two stood watching me. Thèn 
I heard footsteps approaching ns, and 
a familiar voice.

“What trio of conspirators is talking 
so earnestly in the shadows? Ah!”

The Prince had seen me, and he stood 
stilL I faced him at once.

“Prince,” .1 said, “it has been sag: 
gested to me that my eyesight is prob
ably defective. It is possible in that 
case that I have not seen you before to
day, and that the things with which I

has accomplices," I an- 
know that

$
how do we

Tiding
was a

what I saw

gested.
She shook her head and stood up. I 

did net press her.
“No,

;
f won’t” she said. “I am sorry 

I came. I don’t understand yon, Mr.
Dncaine. You seem to have changed al
together just these last few weeks. I 
can see that you are dying to get rid of 
me now, but you were glad enough to 
see me, or at. any rate you pretended 
to be, once."

My breath was a little taken away.
I looked at her in surprise. Her cheeks 
were flushed, her voice had shaken with 
something more like anger than any 
form of pathos. I was at a" loss how to 
answer her, and while I hesitated the 
interruption which I- had been praying 
for came, though from a strange quar
ter. My door was pushed a fe* inches 
open, and I heard Lady Angela’s clear 
young voice.

“Are you there, Mr. Ducaine ? May 1 
come in?”

Before I could answer she stood upon 
the threshold. I saw the delightful little 
smile fade from her lips as she looked in.
She hesitated, and seemed for a moment 
about to retreat.

“Please come in, Lady Angela,” I 
begged, eagerly.

She came slowly forward.
“I must apologize for my abominable 

country manners,” she said resting the
tip of her fingers for axmoment in mine. „„„ „ , , , ,___I saw your door was not latched, and it *'VAdm?.’nVery 1/ktly’ A.ngel*
never occurred to me to knock.” remarked Or perhaps she. may be an

“It was not necessary,” I anesured complication for you.”
a*kn.*ck«™ r* totale‘srttieg suspicious,”-I
taken liberties with. But it is a great declared. The Prmce and Mrs. Snnth-

Lessing are a strong combination.”
"Be careful then that they are not too 

strong for yon,” she answered, smiling. 
“I have heard a famous boast of Mrs. 
Smith-Lessing’s, .that never a min nor a 
lock has yetresisted her.”

I thought of her face as I had seen it 
faint impression of

Grace. In
I, perhaps 

“And he?”
•He did not doubt my story, yonr 

Grace,” I said qnietly.
The Duke frowned across at me.
■Neither do I, Ducaine,” he declared.

“It is not a question of veracity at all.
It is a question of construction. You are 

and these "things are ail new to 
The Prince might have been trying

something which yon did- not _ , ,.
have forgotten might throw a charge yon" are fake, that in all prob

ability yon were in some other place al
together. If this is so, I apologize for 
my remarks and behavior towards you.”

He bowed with a faint mirthless 
smile.

“It is finished, my young friend,” he 
declared. “I wipe it from my memory.”

It seemed to me that I could hear 
Blenavon’s sigh of relief, that the shad
ow had fallen from Lady. Angela’s face. 
There was a little murmtir of satisfac
tion from both Of them. But I turned 
abruptly, and with scarcely even an at
tempt at. a conventional farewell I left 

•the house, and walked homewards across 
the Park.

detail
“I suppose that is true,” he admitted 

“But when he is already a rich man 
with very simple tastes, I am rather sur
prised that he should care to meddle 
with such things."

"Playing at commerce,” I remarked 
“has become rather a hobby with men 
of leisure lately.”""

“And women, too,” Blenavon assent
ed. “Rather an ugly hobby. I call it”

A servant entered and addressed Blen- 
agon.

"The carriage is at the door, Your 
Lordship,” he announced.

‘Blenavon glanced at his watch and

:

young, 
you. 
you, or
freer orVRRP _
different light Upon his actions and sug- 
gestion. I beg that you will leave the 
matter entirely in my hands.!’

I abandoned the subject then and 
there- But as I left the room I came 
face, to face with Blenavon, who was 
loitering outside. He at once detained 
me. His manner since the morning had 
altered. He addressed me now with 
hesitation, almost with respect.

“Can yon spare me a few minutes, 
Mr. Ducaine?” he asked. “I will not 
detain you long.”

“I am at your service, Lord Blena
von,” I answered.

“We wiH go into the hall and have a 
little smoke,” he suggested, leading the 
way. “To me it seems the only place iu 
the house free from dwtfighto.’v c*

I followed him to where, in" a, dark 
corner of the great ddtoe-Shaped hall, a 
wide cushioned lounge was set against 
the will. He seated himself and mo
tioned me - to follow his example. For 
several minutes he remained silent, 
twisting a cigarette with thin nervous 
-fingers stained yellow with nicotine. 
Every now and then he glanced fur
tively around. I waited for him to 
speak. He was Lady Angela’s brother, 
but I disliked and distrusted him.

He finally got his cigarette alight, and 
turned to me.

“Mr: Ducaine,” he said, “I want you 
to apologize to my friend, the Prince of 
Malors, for your behavior this after
noon."

“Apologize to the Prince !” I exclaim
ed. “Why should I?”

"Because this is the only condition 
on which he will consent to remain
here.”.

“I should have thought,” I said, “that 
his immediate departure was inevitable.
I detected him in behavior----- ”

“That is just where "you are wrong,” 
(Blenavon interrupted eagerly. “You 
were mistaken, entirely mistaken.”

I laughed, a little impolitely, I am 
afraid, considering that this was the son 
of my employer.

“You know the circumstances?" I 
asked. - • -

He nodded. > ■ \
"The Prince has explained them to 

me. It was altogether a misunderstand
ing. He felt,his foot a little easier, and 
he was simply • looking for a newspaper 
or something to read until you returned. 
Inadvertently he turned over some of 
your manuscript and at that moment 
you entered;”

“Most inopportunely, I am afraid,” I 
answered, with an unwilling smile. “I 
am aorry, Lord Blenavon, that .1 cannot 
accept this explanation of the Prince's 
behavior. I am compelled to take the 
evidence of my eyes and ears as final.”

Blenavon sucked at his cigarette 
fiercely for a minute, threw it away, 
and commenced to roll another.

“It’s all rot!" he exclaimed. “Malors 
wouldn’t do & mean action, and, be
sides, what on earth has he to gam? 
He is a fanatical Royalist. He is not 
even on speaking terms with the gov
ernment of France today.”
.“I perceive,” I remarked, looking at 

him closely, “that you are familiar with 
the nature of mÿ secretarial work.”

He returned my glance, and it seemed 
to me that there was some hidden mean
ing in his eyes which I failed to catch.

“I am in my father’s confidence,” he 
said slowly.

There was a moment’s silence. I was 
listening to a distant voice in the lower 
part of the hall.

“Am I to take it, Mr. Dncaine, then,” 
he said at last, "that yon decline to 
apologize to the Prince?”

‘T have nothing to apologize for,” I 
answered calmly. “The Prince was at
tempting to obtain information in an 
illicit manner by the pemsal of 
which were in my charge.”

Blenavon rose slowly to his feet. His 
«yes were fixed upon the opposite corner 
"f the hall. Lady Angela, who had just 
descended the stairs, was standing there, 
Pale and unsubstantial as a shadow, and 
it seemed to me that her eyes, as she 
looked across at me, were full of trouble. 
She same slowly towards us. Blenavon 
laid his hand upon her arm.

“Angela,” he said, “Mr. Ducaine will 
not accept my word. I can make no im
pression upon him. Perhaps he will the 
more readily believe yonrs.”

“Lady Angela will not ask me to dis
believe the evidence of 
I said confidently.

She stood between us. I was aware 
from the first of something unfamiliar in 
nor manner, something of which a glim
mering hid appeared on onr way home

I saw the whip come down upon the 
woman’s horse, but I did not dare look 
into her face. Blenavon, with a smoth
ered oath and a black look at his sis
ter, galloped after her. I rejoined Lady 
Angela, who was already in the road.

“Dear me," she said, "what a magnifi
cent nerve that woman must have! To 
dare to imagine that I should receive 
her! Why; she is -known in every capi
tal in Europe—« police spy, a creature 
whose brains and body and soul 
be bought by any one’s gold.”

“What on earth can such a woman 
want here ?” I remarked.

■5
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CHAPTER XV.
- - ’ j-Twe Fair -Cat«to*. - 4

After, three days the bouse party at 
Rowchester was somewhat unexpectedly 
broken up. Lord- Chelsford departed 
early one morning by special train, and 
the Duke himself and the remainder of 
his guests left for London later on in 
the day. I remained behind with thrfie 
weeks’ work, and a fear which never left 
me by day or by night. Yet the relief 
of solitude after the mysteries of the 
last few days was in itself a thing to be 
thankful for.

For nine days I spoke with no one 
save Grooton. For an hour every after
noon, and for rather longer at night, 
I walked on the cliffs or the sands. Here 
on these Jonely stretches of empty land I 
met no one, saw no living thing save the 
seagulls. It was almost like a corner 6f 
some forgotten land. These walks, and 
an occasional few hours’ reading, were 
my sole recreation.

It was late in the afternoon when I 
saw a shadow pass my window, and im
mediately afterwards there was a timid 
knock at the door. Grooton had gone 
on his dally pilgrimage with letters to 
the village, so I was obliged to open it 
myself. To my surprise it was Blanche 
Moyat who stood upon the threshold. 
She laughed à little nervously.

“I’m no ghost, Mr. Ducaine,” she said, 
“and I shan’t bite!”- 

“Forgive me,” I answered. “I was 
hard at work and your knock startled 
me. Please come in.”

I ushered her into my sitting room. 
She was wearing what I recognised as 
her best clothes, and not being entirely 
at her ease die talked loudly and rap
idly.

“Such a stranger as you are, Mr. Dn
caine,” she exclaimed. “Fancy, it’s get
ting on for a month since we ahj of 
ns saw a sign of yon, and I’m sure nev
er a week used to pass but father’d be 
looking for you to drop in. We heard 
that you were living here all by your
self, and this morning mother said, per
haps he’s ill. We tried to get father to 
come UP and see, but he’s off to Down- 
ham market today, and goodness knows 
when he’d find time if we left it to him. 
So I thought I’d come and find ont for 
myself.”

“I am quite well, thanks, Miss Moy
at,” I answered, “but very busy. The 
Duke has been giving me some work to 
do, and he has lent me this cottage, 
so that I shall be close at hand. I 
should have looked you up the first time 
I came to Braster, but as a matter of 
fact I have not been there since the 
night before the lecture.”

She was nervously playing with the 
fastening of her umbrella, and it seem
ed to me that tier silence was purpose
ful. I ventured some remark about the 
weather, which she interrupted ruth
lessly.

“It’» a mile and a half to our house 
from here," she said, “not a step far
ther. I don’t see why you shouldn't 
have made a ptirpose journey."

I ignored the reproach in "her eyes, 
as I had every right to do. But I. be
gan to understand the reason of her 
nervousness and her best clothes, and 1 
prayed for Grooton’s return.

“If I had had an evening to myself,”
I said, “I should certainly have paid your 
father a visit. But as it. happens, the 
Duke has required me at the house ev
ery night while he was here, and he has 
left me enough work to do to keep me 
busy night and day till he comes back.” 

She looked down upon the fldor.
“I had to come and see you," she said 

in a low tone. "Sometimes I can’t sleep 
for thinking of it. I feel thàt I haven’t 
done right.”

I knew, of coarse, what she meant.
"I thought we had talked all that out 

long ago,” I answered, a little wearily. 
“You would have been very foolish 
if you had acted differently. I don’t see 
how else yon could have acted."

1

“Very.”
“And why?"
“I scarcely know,” I answered, “ex

cept thgt I have never associated the 
thought of marriage with Colonel Ray, 
and he is very much older than you.”

“Yes, he is a great deal older,” she 
answered. “I think that his history has 
been rather a sad one. He was in love 
for many years with a woman who mar
ried-some one else. I have always felt 
sorry for him ever since I was a little
girl.”

“Do you know who that woman was?”
“I have never heard her name," she 

answered.
I found - courage to lift my eyes and 

look at her.
“May I ask when you are going to 

get married ?”
’ Her eyes fell. The question did not 
seem to please her.

"I do not know,” she said. “We have 
not spoken of that yet. Everything is 
very vague.”

“Colonel Ray is coming down here, of 
course?” I remarked.

“Not to my knowledge,” she declared. 
“Not at any rate until the next meeting 
of the Council. I shall be back in town 
before then.” /

“I begin to believe,” I said, with a 
grim smile, “that yonr brother was 
right.”

“My brother right?”
“He finds you enigmatic! You become 

engaged to a man one day, and you 
leave him the next—without apparent 
reason.”

surprise to see you here. I had no idea 
that any one was at Rowchester, or ex
pected there, . except Lord Blenavon. 
Has the Duke returned?"

She shook her head.
“I came down alone,” she answered. 

“I found London dull. Let me see, I am 
sure that I know your face, do I not?" 
she added, fuming to Blanche Moyat 
with a smile. “Yon live in Braster, 
surely?”

“l am Miss Moyat,” Blanche answer
ed quietjy.

"Of course. Dear me! I ought to 
have recognized yon. We have been 
neighbors for a. good many years.”

“I will wish you good-afternoon. Mr. 
Ducaine,” Blanche said, turning to me. 
"'Good-afternoon—your Ladyship,” she 
added a little awkwardly.

I opened the door for her.
“I will come down and see your father 

the first evening I have to spare,” I 
said. “I hope you will- tell him from me 
that I should have been before, but for 
the luxury of having some work to do.”

“I will tell him;” she said almost in- 
audibly.

X “And thank yon very much for coming 
to inquire after me,” I added. “Good- 
afternoon.”

“Good-afternoon, Mr. Dncaine.”
I closed the door. Lady Angela was 

Jonnging in my. easy chair with a slight 
smile upon her lips.

“Two lady callers in one afternoon, 
Mr. Dncaine," she remarked, quietly. 
“You will" lose your head, I am afraid.”

“I can assure you. Lady Angela,” I 
answered, “that there is not the slight
est fear of such a catastrophe.”

She wt looking meditatively into the 
fire, swinging her dogskin gloves in her 
hand. She wore a plain pearl grey 
walking dress and deerstalker hat with 
a single quill in it. The severe but im
maculate simplicity of her toflette might 
have been designed to accentuate the 
barbarities of Blanche Moyat’s cheap 
finery.

“I understood that you would be in 
town for at" least three weeks," I re
marked. “I trust that his Grace is 
well.”

"I trust that he is,” she answered. “I 
see nothing of him in London. He has 
company meetings and political work 
every moment of his time. I do not be
lieve that - there is any one who works 
harder.”

“He has, at least,” I remarked, “the 
compensation of success.”

“You are wondering, I suppose,” she 
said, looking up at me quickly, “what 
has brought me back again so soon.”

“I certainly did not expect you,” I 
admitted.

She rose abruptly.
“Come outside,” she said, “and I will 

show you. Bring your hat.”
We passed into the March twilight. 

She led the way down the cliff and to
wards the great silent stretch of salt 
marshes. An evening wind, sharp with 
brine, was blowing in from the ocean, 
Stirring, the surface of the long creeks 
into silent ripples, and bending land
wards the thin streaks of white smoke 
rising among the red-tiled roofs of the 
village. I felt the delicate sting of it 
upon my cheeks. Lady Angela half clos
ed her eyes as she turned her face sea
wards.

“I came for this,” she murmured. 
“There is nothing like it anywhere else.”.

We stood there in silence for several 
long minutes. Then, she turned to me 
with a little sigh.

“I am content?’ she said. “Will you 
come up and dine with ns to-night? 
Blenavon will be there, you know.”

I hesitated.
“I am afraid it is rather a bother to 

you to leave your work.” she continued, 
i"tint I am not offering you idle hospi-

v
s

in the half light 
delicate colorlessness, and, for the life 
of me I could not help a little shiver. 
Lady Angela looked at me in surprise.

“Are you cold?” she asked. “Let us 
walk more quickly.”

“It is always cold at this time in the 
evening,” I remarked. “It is the mist 
coming up from the marshes. One feelè 
it at unexpected moments.”

“I am not going to take you any far
ther,” she declared, “especially as you 
are crating up tonight. Eight o’clock, 
remember. Go and salve your con
science with some work-"

I protested, but she was firm. So I 
stood by the gate and watched her slim 
figure disappear in the gathering shad
ows.

;

“Ducaine,” he said,“a copy of our pro
posed camp at Winchester, and the forti
fications on Bed 1er’s Hill, has reached 
Paris.”

“Ytiur Grace,” I answered, “it was I 
who pointed out to you that onr papers 
dealing with these matters had been 
tampered with.. I am waiting now to 
be cross-questioned by Lord Chelsford.
I have done all that is humanly possi
ble. It goes without saying that my 
resignation is yours whenever you choose 
to aft for it.”

The Duke eat down and looked at me 
onghtfnlly. ,
“Ducaine,” he said, “I believe in you.” . 
I drew a little breath of relief. The 

Duke was a hard man and à man of 
few wotde. I felt that in making that 
speech he had departed a great deal 
from his usual course of action, and I 
knew that he meant it.

“I am very much obliged to. your 
Grace,” I answered.

“I think,” he continued, “that Lord 
Chelsford and in fact all the others are 
inclined to- accept you on my estimate. 
We all of us feel that we are the victims 
of s6tÿS eflîijué and very marvelous piece 
at roguery on the part of some one or 
other. I believe inyself that we are on 
the eve of a discovery.”

“Thank Heaven!” I murmured. 
“We-shall only succeed in unraveling 

tliis mystery,” the Duke continued de
liberately, “by very cautions and deli
cate manoeuvring. I have an idea which

over

1
strange

thCHAPTER XVI.

Lady Angela’s Engagement
I dined that night at Rowchester. 

Lord Blenavon was sulky, and Lady An
gela was only fitfully gay. It was not 
altogether a cheerful party. Lady An
gela left us the moment Blenavon pro
duced his cigarette-case. '

“Do not stay too long, Mr. Ducaine,” 
she said, as I held the door open for her. 
“I want a lesson at billiards.”

I bowed and returned " to my seat. 
Blenavon was leaning back in his chair, 
smoking thoughtfully.

“My sister,” he remarked, looking up 
at the ceiling and speaking as though to 
himself, "would make an admirable hero
ine for the psychological novelist. She 
is a bundle of fancies; one can never 
rely upon what she is going to do. 
What other girl in the world would get 
engaged on the Thursday, and 
down here on the Friday to think it 
over—leaving, of course, her fiance, in 
town? Doesn’t that strike you as sin
gular?”

“Is it,” I asked, calmly, “a genuine 
case ?”

Lord Blenavon nodded.
“I do not think that it is a secret,” he 

said, helping himself to wine and passing 
the decanter. “She has made up her 
mind at last to marry Mostyn Ray. The 
affair has been hanging about for 
than a year. In fact, I think that there 
was something said about it before Ray 
went abroad. Personally, I think that 
he is too old. I don’t mind saying so 
to you, because that has been my'opin
ion all along. However, I suppose it is 
all settled now.”

I kept my eyes fixed upon the wine
glass in front of me, but the things which 
I saw, no four walls had ever encloseu. 
One moment the rush of the sea was in 
my ears, another I was lying upon the 
little horsehair couch in my sitting-room.
I felt her soft white fingers upon my 
pulse and forehead. Again I saw her 
eating down from the saddle of her 

great brown horse, and heard her voice, 
slow, emotionless, yet always with its 
strange power to play upon my heart
strings. And yet, while the grey seas of 
despair were closing over my head, I 
sat there with a stereotyped smile upon 
my lips, fingering carelessly the stem of 
my wineglass, unwilling guest of an un
willing host. I do not know how long 
we sat there in silence, but it seemed to 

eternity, for all the time I knew 
that Blenavon was watching me. I felt 
like a victim upon the rack, whilst he, 
the executioner, held the cords. I do not 
think, however, that he learnt anything 
from my face.

With a little shrug of the shoulders

She was obviously disturbed. A slight 
wave of trouble passed over her face. 
Her eyes failed to meet mine.

“That I cannot altogether, explain to 
you,” she said. “There are reasons why 
I should come, but apart from them this 
place is very dear to me. I think that 
whenever anything has happened to me 
I have wanted to be here. You are a 
miV>. and you will not altogether under
stand this.”

“Why not?” I protested. “We, too, 
have our sentiment, the sentiment of 
places as well as of people. If I could 
choose where to die, I. think that it 
would be here, with my wihdows wide 
open and the roar of the incoming tide in 
my ears.”

“For a young man,” she remarked, 
looking across at me, “I should consider 
you rather a morbid person.”

“There are times,” I answered, “when 
I feel inclined to agree with you. To
night is one of them:”

"That,” she said coolly, “is unfortu
nate. Yon have been over-working."

“I am worried by a problem,” I told 
her. “Tell me, are yon a great believer 
in the sanctity of human life?”

“What a question!” she - murmured. 
“My own life, at any rate, seems to me 
to be a terribly important tiling.”

“Suppose you had a friend,” I said, 
“who was one night attacked in a quiet 
spot by a man who sought his life, say, 
for the purpose of robbery. Yonr friend 
was the stronger and easily defended 
himself. Then he saw that his antagon
ist was a man of ill repute, an .evildoer, 
a man whose presence upon the earth din 
good to no one. So he took him by the 
throat and deliberately crushed the life 
out of him. Was your friend a mur
derer?”

She smiled at me—that quiet—intro
spective smile which I knew so well.

“Does thé end justify the means? 
No, of course hot. I should have been 
very sorry for my friend; brit if indeed 
there is a Creator, it is He alone who 

to take back what He has

1

come I propose tq carry out. But its'success 
depends largely upon you.”

“Upon me?” I repeated, junaied.
“Exactly!- Upon your common sense 

and judgment.”
The Duke paused to listen for a mo- 

Then he continued, speaking 
very slowly, and leaning over- towards 
me------ ’

“Lord Chelsford proposes for his own 
satisfaction to cross-examine you: It 
occurs to me that you will probably tell 
him of yonr fancied disturbance of those 
papers in the safe, and of your little 
adventure with the Prince of Malors."

I looked at him in surprise.
“Have they not all been told of this?” 

I asked.
"No.” •
There was a moment’s dead silence.

I was a little staggered. The Duke 
remained Imperturbable.

“They have not been told,” he repeat
ed. “No one has been told. 'lie mat
ter was one for my discretion, and • I 
exercised it,”

There seemed to be ho remark which 
I could make, so I kept silence.

“We hare discussed this matter be
fore,” the Duke said, “and my firm con
viction is that you were mistaken. That - 
safe could only have been opened by 
yourself, Ray, or myself. I think I am 
justified in saying that neither of us did 
open it.”

“Nevertheless that safë was opened.”
I objected. “Those were the Very pa
pers, «vies of which, bavé found their 
way to Paris.”

"Exactly," the Duke answered. “Only 
you must remember that every member 
of the Board was sufficiently acquainted 
■with thélr contents to halve sent those 
particulars to Paris, without opening 
the safe for a further investigation of 
them. Any statement of your suspicion

ment.

more

tile
"Brandy,” I answered.
In a few minutes I was laughing at 

myself, not quite naturally, perhaps, but 
only I could know that. I was getting 
to be a morbid, nervous person. 'It was 
the solitude! I must get away from it 
all before long. Fate had been playing 
strange tricks with me. Life, which a 
few months ago had been a cold and 
barren thing, was suddenly pressed to 
my lips, a fantastic, intoxicating mix
ture. I had drawn enough poison into 
my veins. I would have no more. ‘ I 
swore it.

Ipapers

AI tried to leave the castle unnoticed, 
but the pl*ee was alive with servants. 
One or them burned up to me as I tried 
to reach my. hat and çoat.

“Her ladyship desired me to say that 
*he was in the bHliard-rootn, sir,” hé an
nounced.

“Will yçu tell Lady Angela-—” and

me an
my own senses,” has power 

given.”
“Your friend, then----- ”
“Don’t call him that!”
I rose np and moved towards the 

door. I think that she saw sométhing f,1**tv y
■6 -ti
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FIMBMQ its 
WERE VICTIMIZED

itigation Shows That They 
lera Misled as to Condi

tions Here

UEO EXCIÜSIOV WHS IN FORCE

in Military Uniforms Are 
rmers Not Deserters From 

Army

Japanese boated ashore 
ly from the

surrep- 
Japanese schooner 

Maru have now nearly all
Forty-six have been ‘ taken 

ew more are believed by the of- 
to be at large, although Oikawa 

that seventy-eight were PM 
!. An interesting fact developed 
day during the inveatlgation beim, 
by the chancellor of the. Japanet! 
ate at Vancouver, who U lqokiiic 
he case. He found that the men 
Itary uniforms, who are believed 
’e been soldiers, were farmers, 
eems that Oikawa bought 
[forms from the Japanese govern 
ifter the close of the war, together 
1 stock of army biscuits which he 
to the Japanese put ashore. These 

s were bought in Japan by Oika 
r one sen, five rin, which is le 
me cent of Canadian currency and 
■old to the contraband .company o£ 
na Maru for ten and twenty times 
price Oikawa planed to profit 
rom his venture. Five of the Jap- 
paid him two hundred yen ($100) 
there paid to him or, his elder 
r from $50 to *70, as weU as sign- 
>ntracts to pay fgrther monthly 
aents on arrival. Those provided 
ilankets on the Snian Maru 
d twenty dollars extra, 
eems that not all the company on 
the vessel were shipped at Ogino- 
whenee the vessel sailed on Sep- 

1. Some were brought from 
*naki, a picturesque village, also 

Skoda te Phay, j whence they were 
in* Oikawa took the 

before the officials of. Kai-il 
(the marine office) and signed 
m the book of seagoing men” as 
m fishermen engaged for a fishing 

When at sea he forced them to 
tracts with him; and sold mili- 
lforms to some of them, who 

nformed they must discard their 
se kimonas and haori in favor of 
an clothing, or the military nni- 
rhe majority of the Suian Maru’s 
re farmers, and are men of good 
te who would seen fit to pass 

examination. -They were mis- 
(Bkawa regarding the conditions, 
old that Japanese -were debarred 
nteringi Canada similarly te the 
. under, a naw law. .. ;, 
etion ha* been taken as set.iby 
mgration- and quarantine, depart- 
against, the vessel or those -who 
red the scheme. Dr; Milne, to
rn inspector.said Wednesday that 
departments would act together 

tier of inflicting a penalty. - In 
intime , all the Japanese appre- 
were turned over to Dr. A; T. 
ho put them through the- usual 

ine programme and returned 
board the Suian Maru, still held 

limait
assistance has been given the 

officials interested by Mr. Yosh- 
chancellor of the consulate at 

rer,- who is investigating the 
le says that if Oikawa

red.

&- stock

S

t by sa

escapes
nt here for the affair he will 
have to face prosecution on 

of the expedition if he returns

EBELLION PUT DOWN.
ngton, Oct. 24.—The following 
~"i, dated October 22, from Com 
Southerland, was made public 
“The insurrection in Santo Do
ts been successfully, put down, 
ike revolutionary leaders have 
the island. .Amnesty has been 
to all parties concerned in the 
o and last advices show that 
ty prevails all over the country, 
minican national forces^ will be 
vn from the recently disturbed 
as soon as possible.”

JADIANS ARE LOSERS.
!, Ala., Oct. 24.—Private infor- 
received here from the Nicarag- 
it towns is to the effect- that the 
losses sustained-, in- the recent 

American hurricane were to the 
hber plantations owned by the 
i and Canadian capitalists. Sev- 
ion dollars have been invested in 
ultivation - and- a number of 
ive just arrived at the bearing 
The first news of the stonn 

to these, brought by a messen- 
e coast ports, is that the forests 
n badly damaged.

,R ANOTHTR BOYCOTT.

na Take Note of the Hostile 
Feeling in Japan.

Igton, Oct 24,—With, the . ex- 
f a brief .communication froni 
dor Wright containing certain 

from Japanese newspapers 
the feeling of resentment which 
nese people are exhibiting over 
Japanese sentiment in Califor- 
tate department has nothing tv 
that this feeling exists. Fear 
_ied, however, that persistent 
■may result in an anti-American 
n Japan that will dwarf jn 
c the injury inflicted on Ameri- 
i in the Orient by the. boycott

o
CONRAD CITY.

Conrad, who came doWtf from 
on Sunday, tells of eojf**derable 

i the vicinity of WhltsSorse and

t men have been there dnrlm- 
er to report on properties'. A* re of the good -results, an Ew. 
my Is about to develw a copP 
I near Haines, Alaska, and * 
le Is to be tout fd give trans
itehorse, too, «Hmre are took^Ç 
and the working at the copper 
ere wlH make s large. Industry
Whlle’ devekmmentle gojM

prospect t# thoroughly 
, of Se ore run prin 
silver, with,.abundance,

ad City
and

Values 
«old and 
Hgfct.”
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Each Bottle of this well-known Remedy for 
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 

Toothache, Diarrhoea. Spasms, etc.
bears on the Government Stamp the name of the Inventor,

Dr. J. Cnllis Browne
Humerons Testimonials from Eminent Physicians accompany each 

Bottlfc
Sold in Bottles, 1|1<4, 2|9, 4|6, by all Chemists.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s

CHLORODYNE
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE
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RAPID DEVELOPMENT,
AT PICE RUPERT

Canada is to have lost to some extent 
his keenness tor matters on the other 
side of the line; also by Mr. Sheads, 
who had not forgotten the country of 
hie birth, of which he was still proud, 
but ha<) taken ont his paper» here and 
was proudfof this country. H. W. War
rington also spoketto- the toastiâad, 'made 
a happy teferease ...to his four years’

. stay here , and the high opinion he" had 
formed of the country.

To thetoast. “Qur -Local Industries’ 
Messrs. Wake Williams 1 and George 
McLeod, responded, the former touching 
on th'e smelting industry and . closing by 
a reference to' Mr. Fraser’s qualities as 
a citizen and good, fellow. Mr. McLeod 
spoke well in reference to the growing 
importance of the mining industry and 
especially of the Franklin district. M. 
Burrell proposed the toast of “Our 
Guest” in a short speech and a rousing 
singing of “He’s a Jolly Good Fellow” 
followed. Mr. Fraser said he had dif
ficulty in replying adequately to the 
kindness and heartiness shown by the 
speakers of the evening. He would not 
be likely to forget such a memorable 
banquet as this one. Touching on hie 
long connection with the city, he stated 
that his desire, politically and other
wise, had been to forward the interests 
of Grand Forks, and when he settled in 
his new home in Victoria they might 
rest assured that not only would he put 
the right word in for his old town bat 
would have a hearty welcome for those 
who came t# the coast from this point. 
(Cheers.)

SCIENTIFIC NOTES.NOTES A RENEWED 
MINING A*

thirty days after date, I Intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lande-and 
Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed lands, situated at the head of 
Plumpers Harbor, Nootka Island: Com
mencing at a post planted on a creek at 
the head of Plumpers Harbor, thence north 
Forty (40) chains; thence west One Hun
dred Sixty (160) tihaine; thence eouth 
Forty (40) chains; thence east One Hun
dred Sixty (160) chains, to point of com
mencement, containing Six Hundred Forty 
(640) acres, more or Tees.

-VAs considérable apprehension was ex
pressed in many quarters on the score 
of the probability of dangerously high 
temperatures prevailing in the Simplon 
tunfiel, owing to the continual flow 
from hot springe through the borings, 
practical and thorough tests have been 
carried out; the results obtained have 
quite dispersed all doubts as to the re
liability of the ventilation and atmo
sphere of the tunnel. A thermometer 
was placed In the carriages of the first 
train sent through .the tunnel, and 
this gave the following readings: At 
the northern mouth of the tunnel 
twelve degrees Centigrade were regis
tered, and during the whole journey, 
notwithstandin 
let down, the 
higher than fourteen degrees, although 
there were times when the temperature 
of the rocks was as high as fifty-tWo 
dgrees, which by means of ventilators 
was lowered to forty-two degrees.

A long-sought, but still hot in sight 
invention is that of a cotton-picking 
machine. A ten-mlUtbn-hale crop costs 
$100,000,000 merely to pick it, while the 
ideal machine should do the work for 
$10,000,000. The dlitfculty is not in the 
mechanical operation of the picking so 
much as in endowing the machine with 
perceptive and discriminating powers. 
The machine must he able to select the 
bolls as they are successively ripe and 
not pick indiscriminately. Some are 
asking now what electricity has to say 
abOut the Job.

STOVES and
Streets Are Already Planked 

and an Electric Light Plant 
Being Installed HEATERSI A. P. Low, Director of the Geol

ogical Survey Tells of 
Western Visit

WM. POOLE,
Nootka B. C.'

August 18, 1806. S26
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 

thirty days after date, I intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lande and 
Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed lands, situated at the head of 
Tahsls Canal, Nootka Sound: Commenc
ing at a 
head of

HARBOR AN ASSET OF GREAT HALVE INDUSTRY NOW BN A SOLID BASIS As the Winter Season 
is coming on rapidly 
a heater will soon be 
necessary. We have 
them in all sizes and 
prices. Also the larg= 
est stock of Stoves 
and Ranges in the 
province.

Catalogue Sent for the Asking

g that the windows were 
thermometer never roseI

post planted on the beach at the 
Tahsls Canal, thence west Forty 

(40) chains; thence north One Hundred 
Twenty (120) chains; thence east Forty (40) 
chains; thence south One Hundred Twenty 
(120) chains, along the beach to the place 
of commencement, containing Four Hûn- 
dred and Eighty (480) acres, more or less.

WM. POOLE, 
Nootka, B. C.

Grand Trunk Pacific Surveyors 
Now Running Lines for 

Railway cn Island

His Views on the Greal Copper 
and Silver Deposits ef 

Lthe Kootenays

!i.

September 14, 1906.Thomas-Dunn, of Vancouver, who is 
in this city,' a guest at the Driard, has 
just returned from Prince Rupert and 
brings word that streets are being 
built at the Pacific terminal town of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, and 
iwithin three months the place will be 
lighted with electricity.
For Illuminating purposes will be fur
nished from the sawmill of the British

A. P. Low, director of the geological
LAND PURCHASE NOTICEsurvey, has lately returned from a visit 

to British Columbia, a visit which, owing 
to the late adjournment of parliament Notice Is hereby given that sixty deys 

after date I Intend to apply to the Honor
able Chief COmlssloner of lands and works 
fbr permission to purchase the following 
described land situate In Range five Coast 
district, B.C. Cementing at a post planted 
at the northeast corner of lof 864 running 
west 40 chains, thence north 160 chains, 
thence east 40 chains, thence south 160 
chains to point 'of commencement, contain
ing 640 acres more or less. located Sep
tember 2nd, 1806.

and to business connected with the trans
fer of the geological survey from the 
charge of the minister of fhe interior' to 
that of the minister of inland revenue,

Wg* the toast of ‘The Ladies” were tende^says'X^ttawa11 cftixm^How- 
conpled the names of Messrs. George ,T»r, even in the brief time that the

Columbia Tie & Lumber Co., situated a | andEd^avfZ director was able to devote to personal
•short distance from the town. w „ r. 8- Clatk made a short Inspection of the mining areas, and in

“The townsite of Prince Rupert was fnf ‘Hading ln a tart- making and renewing acquaintances
Tovéred last May principally with sec- y 016 the with the prominent mine ménagers, he
end growth timber, but today a good I Mr. Lhspple concurred in the was able to do a considerable amount
etart has been made in preparing for re™arkg of the previous speaker, but of work and he has returned more than 
e. great city," said Mr. Dunn In an ®°de“ as to speaking to this toast “with ever impressed with the capabilities of 
interview. the bunch of men I am classed with I British Columbia as a mineral province.

“In a very short time sufficient am down and oat. (Laughter.) Alec. When it is remembered that only a few 
progress in the clearing of the town- McQueen replied briefly. years ago one of the survey officers com-

Jin'"* “The Press” was replied to in. a short meeced a -portion of his report with
that^itv^ I *peecl1 G- A- Evans and jome happy “There being no copper works in Oan- 

Vancouver of the.start of that city,,. I remarks by W. A. Harkin, who voiced ada" and that last year the copper pro
to? strong belief in the district W. H. duction of British Columbia alone was 

, , I pinsmore also spoke well, as did E. 48,000,000 pounds, the progress has in-
“J. Moore, locating engineer of the | Spraggett, one of the eld timers of the deed been astonishing.

Grand Trunk Pacific” he continued, I district who was here long before those Mr. Lew first visited the coal mines 
J?» PX»h6 h?«UPmr^ hlà Pr#senfc eTer saw the country. A. ef Bast Kootenay. He found that at

Trannwcser replied to the toast Our Ferais and at Michel a large output surveyinxthe routewhich the^lllwa? I 00?*” a°d j°ined in'the wishes for pros- of coal and coke is being made from 
will take -on Kaien Island. Numerous) ^ ? thtdr deni rfnrT» ^S.Ser &nf I?" tbt mines *°d ovens, which are not
trifcl surveys were run forthfe. routes] grvLa- theil* departure. The evenings only operated to their foil present ca- 
and flnaliy thé choice nairowed» down ^tert.ajn™ent,w<̂ vfarth« asdeted by pacity, but new workings are being 
to three Surveys. The1 route which 14Se .PWn x Bed, White and opened to increase the output, for which
TMr. Moore is Mylng Out Will be the ônè-f ® ® D. Campbell and instrumen- a ready market is found, both in this
followed by the grading gangs. ' I ^>€0 Mader, H. A. Sheads Dominion and the adjoining portions of

Five Survey Parties Out | and Dr. Dickson. the United States.
are now five survey parties _ 0------ ----- -- Since that momentous summer of
Island, and I believe that five niA , ... .... 18®° when two prospectors located m

it DIG G All/M I I DDfl ICPT * few hours what are now the world-
- D u Uflllnl LL rnUJtVI renowned mines, Le Roi, Centre Star,g | 1 WW‘*VI v War Eagle and Idaho, few mining dis-

iflll finaiiaan •». tricte have experienced a more roman-1111 HKIHlMl ICI Alin tic eareer than Roesland. The boom-
UH Ulmilfllll luLnllU he of the Le Roi shares in London,

eng., the stidden collapse oF thr Stand
ard Mining Company and. the trial and 
sensational suicide of the unfortunate 
Whittaker Wrnrhf,1 combined to form a 

, ... - — -• chapter in mining romance seldom
Trunk -Pactfib has some seventy men Messrs Martin â ShaiUlOR— feSning hopelessness of"'securin^Buffl6

. sti^ and^alread^the^first ttreeL which 1500 Million f*8t .tient «pita! to continue mining opéra
is 106 feet wide and starts at the t1®"® **« Rostand, mines were on the
•wharf, Is "being planked. The clear- ■■■ ■ ..1 . point ef shutting down add it was
ing, oi sbine 390 afereâ bf the towrisltie 1 * : . largely owing to favorable opinions ex
will be coïfrmencetî right away. Lum- I -according to the Vancouver World, pressed by fbe geological survey that
her for the construction bf the houses I work will-, commence almost immediate-1 work was continued. Naturally, there- 
•whlchthe railway company wtHr build ly on what is planned to be ultima tel v l ^ the survey takes a sort of parental 
at Prtnce -Rupert had commenced to^ bj ^ Rflwm,,, nn ^ ^ interest in Ihe operation^ of the Ross-
arrive there just befôra. I left. ^ ^ ' !*nd and, naturally, Mr. Low in-

:- Possesses Fine Harbor - Vowbly m flie w<wld. A company com- duded it in his visit ;
“The harbor of Prince Rdpert is on» ' . . Nbw York 1Dd other eastern , Both in Bossland itself and in the

of its greatest attractions. It f» ah- I caPitalists, the least of whom is re- { vidiûw a distinct revival of mining has
solutely landlodked,. and there Is an puted a mitlionaire, and m which Messrs taken place, owing , to the new disco*-
emple expanse of water to accommo- Martin & Shannon nf «.G eries of richer ore in the deeper partsdate the shipping of the Pacific. “"nnti* 01 ^ »f the prindpai.mines, discoveries which
Prince Rupert itself has a water front- thelr timber Hnuts on Graham island, w, Brock, acting for the survey,
age about twelve miles long, and an have become heavily, interested, has been had predicted with considerable confi- 
^llen‘Jr8li,0o"M abH°Ut „8S ™!i% I formed to «arry through the project. It I denes. The work of Mr, Brock and of
wtoiver Thereto good anchoraglto ” mider8t0od- °=>>d authority, *at j 'J* JïïS
the harbor- for vessels,- the holding N16 new company takes over ,11 Martin a°
ground being satd to-be exceHent-’’ " 4 tknber Unfits on the Queen g® rusera and^prôsTert^. 1Ï

VICTORIA’S NEW CITIZEN. ■ draT mUHon Trall, eftenaive alterations and additions 09.
.........  - - ' feet of choice [umber—the were being made to the smelter and sim- __

finest limits in' the province. ilar improvements are taking place at !
Will Build a Mill Nelson; Grand Forks, Greenwood, and ,

—— I Almost immediately, work win be com- Boundary, showing that the output of
The compHmentary banquet tendered I meqced on the erection of a mill, which, the mines supplying these furnaces is of 

to. -Mr. Fraser on Saturday night last|'a®ror4ing to the agreement, must he run- each a nature as demands more exten- 
musfc be. reckoned one of the best ever I «to* within the year, and must have a sive and better plants for its treatment.
held in this city, says the Grand Forks I M a quarter of a million of All the ndnes of the Boundary copper ... . „__ ,
Gazette.' Co'ngratulatiôlis are in order P®T. daL As soon as the camps were active and their general c F Moore’a^mtfi^S stake marked
for A. Traunweiser and his able lienten- ^^a of tiie miU are turning, two large tone appeared to suggest healthy im- nine' north traaant, Ohariie Brogden, for no Wrt jStefor vriU £ prorement without any sign of an nn- M 9?°2n^°w rortriT^a^Tonl
spread conld bave been provjded. and't&e L^^.* bf—t?Hc^Fy desirable boom. mUe oorth fixxm seld <x>rn4r^ north beran-
tasty and effective vray in ' which ever,- ^ A hurried visit wss made to the silver ^
thing was served made the feaet a nota- shipped foreign, wifi go to South Amer- lead districts of Slocan showing an t s^et„12Lt?ln?

, ice, and for à while tiie market for tiie awakening there also; several mines are hegtnntoi W ^ 1 f
The banquet was m the nature. M a eeehud grade lumbar wifi be found in working profitably, 

farewell to Mr, Fragei-, who leffves thld|«mAll towns of northern British r - * 
city after a nine years* residence, for I bia and Alaska, when thé Grind Trunk
uesT^toTes'w.ra toid frr^t/^t l^rI %» Infect,chanced to he coincident
and from start to finish everything went will also be found at the northern ter- witk ® 7i8*A. J®, of .ttl.e
with a zest. E. Miller was toastmaster mmus. The agreement also contains a greatest importance to the district, point- 
and presided ably during the evening, ÿ*11®6 to the «Feet that as soon as the' ®s it does to the probability of the 
The professional interests were well rep-1 dev*lopment of the export trade war- "Iver and lead ores being found at a
resented, there being present Doctors! SÎÎ?J> the mill will be depth previons.ly nnknown.
Kingston and Dickson, whfie the legal I *T a®” Jlrae. attain .the enormous At Hedley in the Similkameen valley 
fraternity consisted of Messrs. D. White-1 ontPut of half a million feet per day. | the large Nickel Plate mine was visited 
eide, A. C. Sutton and W. B. Cochrane. I N® Orientals Need Apply
The business men of the city were near- The most important detail already I properties. These give surface indica- 
ly all present and citizens and residents settled by the new company is that ah- tions of large ore bodies and when the 
irrespective of party affiliations turned acutely no Orientals mil be employed, railway freights are reduced to a rea- 
out for the occasion. A" possible use will be msde of Indian sonable figure it is expected that these

Following the customary toast toi, 5?r‘- , S H^dahs of the Prince Ghet-| ores will prove payable.
'-The King" was «hat of “Our Coun- Ve » cl?ea I O. Camsell, who was working along
try/’U° S,¥.ch .M6®8”- p' T- McCallnm aT.n to f> ht a I the Similkameen vafiey above Prince-
and D. Whiteside responded^ effectively. 110 y,at ^ the white men he works wtih i toa’ was aeeB at Hedley and .was quite lR- A-?e?<er80n , avHdvved a capital The plans of the Company 7ndud ”lie 1 enthusiastic about the large masses of

wh,(dl ,w^. followed by a toast maintenance of schools and churches ore in that region which, although low
The City of Phoenix, coupled with and ajl possible provision for the m.fn! grade, can, he confidently believes, be 

the name of Mayor Rumberger. Mr. tenance of the Comfort and happinese of profitably worked, upon the completion 
.Bamberger referred to the increasing the workmen and their families, the idea of the railway.
importance of the camp up the hill, and] being to build up a permanent town on The coast was reached on the 22nd suggested that the welfare of Grand Graham island, and to avoid the usual of Auir^ti wW, Mr LeRov who was 
Forks depended on the growth of the .troubles resulting from the fluctuations workinTmi the coast se^tioJ’ahout and

"“■« J”-'
•«;52„ptaï,lsïï;,;ï

with the city. Dr. Kingston touched on who, w®a,<1 MtursUy be their advisers T*”t t0 southern British Columbia 
the work of the medical profession, and on A0®®1 comfitions, to set their faces showed a renewed and mcreased activ- closed with a bumoronsP verse whit* |™Ployment of Oriental ]ty ln m,n,n8 at all minmg centres, and
elicited laughter W B -Cochrane iocn IS^ÏE’ a.pd f° follow the present methods he came away with the feeling that the 
lariynrtnted out thé b^nefito ronf^i ?f the S™*6™” °lthe Unlted Sûtes operations are now being conducted 

S» 1 S i? «"Ptoytog white labor at the mill, Is throughout those districts in a solid and
m7rabtoSLmb^1Mhtre“’n^™tni^dto With ^ °bject ln
mil, enti assisted to keeping others ont. over-run with kast Indians^Ind whm totlve dmlto«8i^htSp*S?'

The names of Mayor Hutton, Jeffrey a recrudescence of the movement in »rs-n«l A , shate«’ but from the
Hammar and G. M. Fripp were coupled favor of Chinese immigration is distinct vtoti if toTdWiîÎL6 -t^beL tbi!
with the toast ‘"Hie City of Grand ly observable among i certain clasTof ’ WhlCh 11 if, hope,d
Forks.” Mayor Hutton alluded to the -local employers. bei^ an£.u? occurence, will result
progress of the town and wished the Will Build Up Graham Island ; ^DeSt $° .th* mining
guest of the evening prosperity. Mr. Not the least mmnrtnnf « interest and to the geological survey
Hammar vigorously pointed out the im- this new enternrise™^»*^ ?*ere *! °° d?ub,£- L.ow a endeavor
portance of this burgh, and made a neat by almost unlimited capital to 1 to Meet personally the principal owners retort to Mayor Itiimberger’s remark, tentT^Ld, l7wm n^^rilr onen un I “Perat°M °f. s!YeraI camps aud- 

- by saying tiiat, after all, the ore which Graham island, where there are^many ^excha°ge ideas
E Phoenix mined had to come to Grand thousands of acres of excellent fhrofing * d ™ture work of the
■ Forks to be of any use. Mr. Fripp re- ,and- Intending settlers, a number of : JL,.rt?jent J8’ ass“redlF> a step in the
■ ferred to the doctors’ remarks about whom went up on the last boat bound lgnt d*feeHon-, this means only
■ being unprepared for speaking. Doctors the north, will welcome the eatab-l can,a c|ea,j understanding .be obtained
E should be used to’ “hurry-up calls” “ahment of a town.and communication ?8, , the demre of the department to
I Judging from tbs look of the feast be- aî Maesett. The mill will afford em- keJp possible way the mining

■ fore them and the manner in which it plo?S,ent Î? fettlera who hameetead with MteÇ**t ot Canada; at the same time the
■ was being partaken of, it looked as if î? . .08î*îî-’ and by 8,1 tllé flgns the dtcector receives valuable suggestions as

it meant good business for the merlinsl V11? new ^°mPaûy be thej *° the manner in which such help may■ . men. (Ltghtrt.r^'Our Frtond, to toè £&tiaf wealto' k^TÎ'8re“ to ^''l?,1han<i,tbese assure/
■ South’* was replied to by Mr. Mahan StinS in 7h?JnorS2^n ÎSAj**'/* fu' Ï’ 11 be ^ted “pon. as far 88 circum-■ , .h. bll s- &ayrss “l"101 sss s» xassy**■■■■■■I

The current
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NOTICE IS HERB1BÏ GIVEN that 30 

skmer of Lands and Works for a special

ESÊSSHS®*
, Commencing at a post 40 chains West 
of bridge and on South bank of Bitter 
Creek, thence Bast 40 chains, thence 
South 80 chains, thence West 40 chains 
thence North 80 chains to commencement
P<Ootober 1, 1906.

C. .PORTER.
By J. Dean, Agent. 

Dated, Eeslngton, Sept. 17th, 1906.

Albion Stove WorksNOTICE RE APPLICATION TO 
PURCHASEMB

E NOTICE Is hereby given that, sixty days 
after date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands & Works for 
permission to purchase the following de
scribed land, situate in Range 6, Coast 
Ptetrkrt, B. C.: Commencing at a Post 
on the North bank of the Skeena River, 
at or near a point known as Kitsap, 
ning North 80 chains, thence East 
chains, thence South 8Q chains, thence 
West 8d chains to point of commence
ment; containing 640 acres, more or less. 

September

E LIMITED.
V:

Victoria, B.C.C. BUREAU.
C. H. Dickie. Agent.Bald Mr. Dunn.

Choosing Railway Route run-
80

Saanich Municipality
: Located 6, 1906.

Dated at Eeslngton, September 17, 1906. 
E. D. ORDB. AI.JVC’Swi-

.
•NOTICE is hereby given that I Intend 

to apply to the Board of -Licensing Com
missioners of Saanich Municipality at its 
next session for a transfer to Mr. John 
Southwell of the licence now held by me 
to sell spirituous or fermented liquors by 
retail on the premises situated on part of 
Section Five (5), Rangé Two (2), East 
South Saanich District,'- and known as 
The Prairie Hotel.' ‘ '

Dated the 12th September, 1906.
2 ------- " ANNIE CAMP.

04 By J. -Dean. Agent.

NOTICE Is hereby given that, 60 days 
after date, I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Work» at Vic
toria, B. C., for permission to purchase 
the following described laud; situated on 
Portland Canal, ln the Skeena district:

Commencing at a post planted 
beadh about one-qnarter of a mile below 

mouth qf Swamp Point Creek, marked 
.. .8: Hartley, S. B Corner," thence 80 

chains North, thence 40 chains West to 
the beach, thence tn a Southeasterly direc
tion along the beach to place of 
mencement; containing 160 acres, more or

Located this 3rd day of September, 1906, 
J. S, HARXLDT.

R. 0. Jennings, Agent.

El
m Metis * 

that
Satisfy/*Canned Meats

—Ready—to—Eat

» on • the“There 
, on Kaien

mere will bê on thé ground1 in- a short 
time. These parties are not surv 
ing on-.the townsite, but are-working 
on- surveys of ait the- land the-Grand I 
Trunk .Pacific owns on the-island. {

"Dominion. Hydrographic Engineer ]
Dodge is at Prince Rupert making sur-1 
veys of the harbor and contiguous 
waters, It to his intention to remain
there alt winter. Mr. Dodge bas a I .
gasoline launch for use to hto work. | AlllOflCSnS -ACQUlfO LtiilitS 01

Messrs Martifl â Sl@naoo— , 

1500 Million Feet

theF ••j.

II S22

NOTICE Try our Boneless Pigs* Feet, Compresssed Coined 
Beef, Réast Mutton—or

Our delicious Jellied Veal, or Potted and Devilled 
Dainties. Forty to choose from.

mkry can guaranteed.' At all grocersr 
Insist Qn getting Laing’s-r-the

' • \ .' „ • i > ■ - . - -----------------V

-Meats that Satisfy”
The Laing Packing <51 Provision Co. 

Limited, Montreal

>. &
18 he,iebJ »toen that 30 days

of*^8^,uverbis,and.Itod1iew dlstH^

.si Commencing ftom .a stake planted at 
v x,c<MSer of -Section 79; thence
.I' to N. E. corper of flrection 78;
Se£e,iW' Î2 okains along North Boundary 
K ^n*l0ns7?' th6n«K-N. 40 Chuns; thence 
. 116 chains;, thence South 26 chain»
morc or toss to the N. W. corner of'sd: 
moL8!; contihteg South 24 chatoii
•55 or„.1,a? t0 the -'North Boundary of 
Section 91; thence West along North Boun- 
dîrZ ÎÎ. 81 to the N. W. corner
of Section M; thence South to the North.
Boundary of Section " Y9: thence Wf-nt >a ... , ........ ,tiies N. W. -comer of Section 79 lelnz a NOTIGB IS HERBB-Y. GIVÜN that. 80' 
the point of commencement. 8 days after date, I Intend to make applica-

o . Hon -to the Hon. the -Chief CommissionerN ^‘wC<romerCof8 eniiHceV,*^6 ^*ated at the ot -Lands and Works for special license 
W) châiM w«ff ffiticatton No. 1 being to cut and carry away timber from the 
N B ror7ic^^rtH^hx-4SoCili?lns S^t*1 °< following described' lands, situated on 
SlJBl..1^tjo” 78; thence 8» chains Cortes Ielsnd, Say ward District, near Von

thench 80 DonOp Creek: Commencing at a stake 
onto?*»e°^î5,’n,î5ence chains West te near South end of Lake, marked “W„
P vîL^ commencement. 8.W. CV thence Ba»t 40 chains” then»

V1Ct?w"oB"iiM North 80 cliaihs, "thence West 40 chaîna,
Oct.2., 1906. thence North 120 chains, thence West td

shore, thence along shore 120 zchains 
thence South to place of commencement; 
containing 640 aeres, more or less.

Read Island, B. September 24, 1906.
' ' ___________ B. W. WTLIE.

That, 60 day» after date, I intend to make 
application to the Hon. Chief Commis
sioner ot Lands and Works tor permission 
to purchase the following described land 
eltnate on the Northern bank of tile Naas 
River: Commending at a poet standing 
on the 8. B. corner ot the Red Cliff Indian 
Reserve, thence East 40 chains, thence 
North 20 chains, thence West 40 chain» 
thence South 20 chains, to / point of com
mencement; containing 110 acres, more or 
less.

Dated September 24, 1966. 
s27 HERBERT. T. COLLISON.

NOTICE RE APPLICATION TO 
PURCHASE

NOTICE ts hereby given that, sixty days 
after date, we Intend to apply to the Hon 
Commissioner of Lands and Worts for per
mission to purchase the following de- 
scribed land, sitaate ln Range 8, Coast 
District, B. C.; Commencing at a Post 
on the South bank of the Skeena River, 
about 23 miles from Port Esslngtojr, run
ning East - 20 chains, tfcenee North 20 
chains, thence West-to the Sonth bank of 
the Skeena River, thence following the 
said bank Southerly to point of _ 
mencement; containing 40 acres, more or 
less. Located September 16, 1906 

Dated at Eeslngton, September 17. 1906 
W. J. O'NEIL * J. DEAN.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 30 
days after daté; I Intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a special license .to-., cut: and. 
carry away timber from . (the following 
lands, sltdated in Coast District, B, C., 
Range IV:

Commencing at * stake planted on- -ttie 
Northeast shore of Bakers Inlet and about 

-814 miles- from Granville channel;. de
scribed as follows: ^Thence Bast 40 chains, 
thence Smith 40 chaîna, thaace- Bast 40 ,

to placé - of commencement.
Located September 19, 1906. .

ALVEN C. JONES. ,
- - Port -Esslneton.

t
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WILL G. DE ROTJ8IE, 
ALEXANDER LIPSKY.>:

Banquet to Gi. A",. Fraaer. Ad. P. T^ at 
Grand Forks. -

NOTICE 629

..* flay* after date I intend to aro-lv toI

If&S:

of'M ftoTl^o^s^ SEES.

enïïkL.3- .Commencing at a post about 20 
*•* “Orth «1 the southeast 

w. 2’ tilence 8» chains south, 
80 chains east, thence 80 chains 

o^th^theoce 80 chains west to point of

N<t 4. Commencing at a post near thé 
northwest corner of No. 3, thence 80 ébattu, 
cast, thence 80 chains north, thence 80' 
of beeton?1’ thence 80 challlB sOTrth to point

No. 5. Commencing at -a stake 20 chains 
north of the southeast corner of No. 3, 
thence south 80 chains, thence east 80 
Che1?8- thence north 80 chains, ithenee west 
80 chains to point of beginning.

Commencing at northwest, corner 
of No. 5, thence east 80 chains, -thence north 
80 chaîna, thence west 80 Chains, thence 
eouth 80 chains to point of -beginning 
.W- T Commencing at northwest comer 

of No. 6, thence east 80 chains, thence north 
80 f?®'”8-. thence west 80 chaîne, thence 
south 80 chains to point of beginning.
.n£ 8- Commencing at southeast corner 

°* J*?-** thence- east 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence -west 80 chains, 
ntogCe 600111 80 cliail18 Point of begtn-

No. 9. Commencing at the southwest 
2?nl€r 01 S&.'Jb thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 40 chains, thence west 40 
chatoie, thence south 80 chains, thence west 
40 chains, thence north 120 chains to point 
of commencement.

No.. 10. Commencé

The finding of the v«n of the Ram
bler-Cariboo mine at. a depth of morç

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 00 
daye after date, I intend to apply to the 
3on. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 

Works for permission to 
towing described lands, s 
Island, Kyoquot Sound, Vancouver Island, 
about Prie mile S.E. of Cbatchannel Point; 
Commencing at a post marked “J. McM., 
S.W. Corner,” thence West 20 chains, 
thence North 20 chains, thence East 20 
Chains to shore* line, thence following shore 
line to point of commencement; containing 
40 acres» more or lees

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, sixty 
days after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a lease of the foreshore opposite lot 
168, Renfrew District.

Vancouver, B., C., September 1, 1906.
THOMAS HORNE.

purchase 
ltuated (

the fol- 
on Union

and a trip was made over the adjoining s2
eom-

NOTICB Is hereby given that sixty (60) 
days after date I Intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands ard 
Works for a piece of land for MHl-eite: 
Beginning at a stake marked ‘‘D Dryedale'j 
northwest corner,” planted on Rockr Point 
at head of Fortuna Bay, West Arm ot 
Cumshewa Inlet; thence south 40 chain*; 
thence east 40 chains; thence north 40 
chains; thence west 40 chains to point oi 
beginning, containing 160 acres, more or

D. DtBYSDALE.
By C. T. Moore, Agent.

Dated September 28th, 1906.

o4

JOHN MACMILLAN.MINERAL ACT (Form F.)

Certificate of Improvements. 
NOTICE.

Hon Fraction, Orwell, Rock Bluff and Law- 
Mineral Claims, situated In the 

Victoria Mining Division of Somenos 
District. Where located: AU on Monnt 
Sicker, Vancouver Island,
Fraction East Of thé Lawarance, Or
well West of and adjoining the Rock 
Bluff, Rock Bluff South West of Lion' 
Fraction, Lawarance West of and ad
joining Lion Fraction.

o3

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 80 days 
ifter date, I intend to make application 
;o thé Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a license to cut and carry 
iway timber from the following described 
ands, situated on West side of Redonda 

Island, Northwest District: Commencing 
at a stake on North side of Teakean Arm, 
thence running In a Northerly direction 
160 chains, thence 40 chains to shore of 
Lewis Channel, thence along shore to place 
of commencement.

Read Island, 6. C., August 28. 1906.
E. W. WYLIE.

les.

arance
NOTICE is hereby given that sixty (60) 

days after date I intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands ana 
Works for a lease of the foreshore for 

at a stake

the Lion

“/ .raSaMSS corner, 
planted on north side of West Arm of Cum 
shews Inlet; thence west 40 chains; thence 
eouth 40 chains; thence east 20 chains; 
thence south 40 chains; the*ce east 20 
chains; thence north 80 chains to point of 
beginning.

I
62

Fre^MtoCT'^Cfrtlfieate Nof^JOesT intend

sizty days from date hereof, to auplv to 
the Minin» Recorder for Certificates of Im
provement», for the purpose of obtaining 
Crown Grants of the above claims 

And further take notice that action, un
der Section 37, muet he comenced before 
the Issuance of such a Certificate of Improvements. e

Dated this 11th day of October,- 1906.
JAMES L. HIRD.

, ng at a stake at north- 
eaa.t corner of No. 1, thence north 80 
chain., thence weet 80 chains, thence south 
80 chains, thence east 80 chains to point of 
beginning.

No. 11. Commencing at S. W. corner of 
No. 10; thence north 80 chains; thence west 
80 chains; thence sooth 80 chains; thence 
east 80 chains to point of beginning.

No. 12. Commencing 40 chains south of 
8. - W. corner of No. 11; thence west 80 
chains; thence north 80 chains; thence 
east 80 -chains; thence eouth 80 chains to 
point of -beginning«J. vrsis-ti? ss s? s

No. 14. Commencing at 8. W. corner of Beginning at a post marked “B. w L 
No. 13; thence 100 chains north; thence N.W. Cor.,” situate at the 8. W. corner
40 chains west; thence 160 chaîna south; of Pre-emption No. 75. ln Sec. 29. Town-
thence 40 chains east to point of begin- "MP S0- Rupert District, thence East 20 
tog. chains, thence South 80 chains, thence West

No. 15. Com mend 40 chains north of î” t116 'ÿ’rte, following the shore line 
S. W. corner of No. 14; thence west 40 North and East to the point of commence
chains; thence north 40 chains; thence ment- being 160 acres, more or less,
west 80 chains; thence north 40 chains; Dated this 8th day of September, 1906. 
thence east 120 chains; thence south 80 „ B. W. LEESON.
chains to point of beginning. °2 R. E. MONTGOMERY.
- No- M. Commencing at N. W. comer of 
No. 15; thence north 40 chains; thence west 
160 chaîne; thence south 40 chains; thence 
Bast 160 chaîna to polift of 'beginning. '

C. F. MOORE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 30 
days after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Hon. .Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following 
land; Commencing at a post on the bank 
of Skeena river, on the northern boundary 
line of the Kltsilas Indian reserve, thence 
east 40 chains, thence north 160 chains, 
thence west 40 chains, thence sonth 160 
chains to the point of commencement ; 
containing 640 acres, more or less.
’ Victoria, September 12, 1906.

JOSEPH HUNTER.

D. DRYSDALE,
By C. T. Moore, Agent. 
Dated September 26th, 11906.

B NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 
days after date, I intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
and Works for permission to lease iw 
acres of 'and for agricultural purposes, u,-
ecribed as follows:

Commencing at a post adjoining my pre
emption on N. W. corner, running 
40 chains, thence East 40 chains, thence 
South 40 chains, thence West 40 eh811»1 
containing 160 acres, situated <>n >°.nQ 

of Franck Lake, in Coast District.
J. W. HENKEL,

Francois Lake.

NOTICE
!

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, sixty 
days after date, we intend to apply to the 
Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permtosion to lease, 
fbr twenty years, as a fishing station, the 
following described lands:

Commencing at a' post planted on the 
West shore Klldala Bay, about one mile 
North of Lot 9, Range Two (2), Coâst Dis- 

ct, thence West 20 chains, thence South 
chaîne, thence East 20 chains more or 

less to Klldala Bay, thence Northwesterly, 
following along the said shore line of Kll
dala Bay, to point of commencement, con
taining 160 acres, more or less.

: e!8

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, in 
accordance with the Land Act, I lntcna 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner o. 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase one hundred and sixty acres of un
surveyed land on the Bulkley river, about 
tour miles from South Bulkley telegraph 
office, Coast District, described as follows:

Startii5<>ftt Initial post N. W. Co™e!'' 
thence South. 40 chains, thence East 4u 
chains, thencé North 40 chains, thence 
West 40 chains to point of commencement.

July 19, 1906.
J. C. BOYD, 

x Locator.
W. H. Boyd, Agtnt,

tri
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I-ever's Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant 
Soap Powder is better than other powders, 
•s it is both soap and1 disinfectant.

KILDALA PACKING CO., LTD.
D. Grove», Director. 

Dated at Rivers Inlet, B. C., September
use-

84 4, 1906. •18 b2
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Sole Manufacturers, J. T. DAVENPORT. London
Wholesale Agents, Lyman Bros, a Co., Ltd., Toronto.

Friday, October 26, 1906.

FEATHERSTONEI5
brought to vigt

Placed in Provincial Jail if 
City With Death Watc 

on Guar^

[he will be constantly w

Many at Railway Station in 
to See Convicted Murd< 

Arrive

Robert Featherstone, convi 
the murder of Mary Jane Dal 
South Wellington on July 21, a 
fenced to be hanged on Decern 
in the yard of the provincial 
this city, was brought to Vlct 
the uo°n train from Nanaimo V 
day by Chief Constable Stephei 
iNanatmo and Constable Cox of à 
The prisoner wras handcuffed ai 
ieeated between the two officer 
kvas chatty, and occasionally 
Ito his trial. He never once, h 
said anything as to any admis 
guilt or otherwise. Notwithst 

rumor was current that
admitted having committed the 
Both constables who had the p 
In charge denied this rumor, v 

Despite the downpour or rai 
\va6 a crowd at the E. & N. sta 

As
brought from the train and pla 
a closed carriage, where the pai 
joined by Sheriff Frank Ri 
majiy surged near to obtain 
view of the accused.

see the accused arrive.

■ ... Arrived 
provincial jail, the dbnstables 
quished their charge to the eus 
the sheriff, who 'placed the co 

charge of the chiefman _
Two special guards, the death 
to remain with the accused nig 
day, were 
Huggard, for some

appointed, one bein
j-, ..mo.__ ____r some time a specli
stable of the provincial police, 
other being Mr. Thomas.

Featherston was at once und 
searched thoroughly from head 
and given new clothing, 
caution was taken to prevent an 
being secreted on the prisoner, i 
was then placed in one of the 
est cells, with special guards.

The prisoner Is as calm as ev 
since his sentence has not slept 8 
Otherwise hé le calm and collec 
ever, and keeps up a semblance 

He Is flippant at

Ever

difference.
Before leaving Nanaimo he 
formed that a local reporter had 
to see him and been refused 

44It*ssion, whereupon he said: 
they wouldn't let him In, for Fi 
glad to have seen him—if I coul 
been behind the door' with a c 
that I could get a crack at him.

The sheriff has not yet com 
cated with Radcliffe, the h&ngmç 
said Wednesday that Radcliffe ha 
Informed of the sentence and fc 
pefcts to receive a communlcatioc 
him before long. ¥ • - j

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOF
October 17 to 23, 1906.

Victoria Meteorological O
During this week an abnormaNj 

and extensive pressure area appeal 
the coast and gradually spread lnla 
til If. extended from, Alaska to Call 
and bv Saturday, the 20th, the bar 
In this vfcdnky was up to 30.71 j 

highest reading re 
here. From this date to the close 
we>ek tMs high barometer area • 
spread southeastward In advance 
oceân low area," which bÿ the i 
Tuesdaj', tiie 23rd, caused valu 
out the western portion of the or 
and high easterly winds occurred 
entrance to the Straits of Juan de 
Wlsu these exceptions the weathe 
unusuadly fine .and the winds 
force not only over the Straits and 
but adong the greater -portion of the 
from Alaska to Oregon. Frosts <x 
on the lower Mainfond upon the 1 
21st and 22nd. and at Victoria on 
and 22n<L The weather wae 
fair andr comparatively mMd in 
district, and only moderately cold 
Yukon; while In the prairie -provin 
great coM was reported, the lowest 

degrees of frost at Winnipeg <

Victoria—Total amount of brlgjh 
shiye registered was 33 hours and : 
utes; rain, .18 Inch; highest tem.p< 
56.4, on the 22nd; Jowest 34.0, on &

Vancouver—Rain, .52 inch; Ihighes 
peréture 53. on the 17th and 22nd: 
30. on the 21st.

New Westminster—Rain, .62 inch

Kamloops—Rain, .04 inch; hdgfhe* 
pecature 60, on the 17th; lowest 24,

which to the

i ta
£

Barkerville—Rain, .54 inch; big 
on^th» 22nd and 23rd; lowest 24,

Port Simpson—Rain, .44 dncih;
mOeratllTf» -U nn tin* OGn/l- intemperature 54, on the 22nd; low

19th.
—Rain, '.25 Inch; highest 1

t qà
Atiin—Rain, '.25 inch; highest 

18th6 OD *he * Io'rest 2ft 
Dawson—Snow. .10 inch; highei 

Pasture 48, on the 22nd; lowest 12,

uu

The following to a summary « 
weather £or the month of Septem 

(Precipfl
Victoria, V. I............................
V ancouver ..................................
New Westminster .................
Nanaimo, V. i.............................
Jvamloope ....................................
Albernl, V. I...............................
Albernl, Somas nlver, V. L 
Thetis Island I
CbHiiwack .....................
Quesnel .........................
BarkearvUle ...................
Port Simpson ...........
Xernon . . ........................
Beaver Lake, V. I. ..
Goldatream, V. L ...
Hartley Bay- ...............
Salmon Arm ...............
Atlin ................... ....
Denman Island ..........
Fairvlew .̂.............
Ladner .........................
Baimfield .........................

At Victoria the total amount of 
sunshine was 151 hours and 6 minut< 
mean proportion for the month, .40 
highest température was 71.7, on tl 
the lowest 42.4, on the 28th and 29fc 
the monthly mean, 56.34. The total 
i»er of miles recorded on the el 
anemograph was 5,239. and the dh 
as follows: North, 425; northeast 
east, 349; southeast. 496; south, 703; 
west 2,120; west, 708; northwest, T.

New Westminster—Highest 70.5, 
2nd; lowest 35.6, on the 28th; m 
mean, 55.67.

Vancouver—Highest 72.8, on the 
to west 34.5, on the 28th; monthly

Nanaimo—Highest 72.4. on the 3rd 
est 37:9, on the 28th; mean, 55.77; 
sunshine recorded, 134 hours 12 ml 

Kamloops—Highest 80.2, on the 
lowest 36.8. on the 28;. mean, 59.4.

Albernl—Highest 80. t on the 2n< 
19th; lowest 37. on the\î9t 
. Thetis Island—HighestXd 
lowest 38.5, on the 28th; mean, 55, 

Quesnel—Highest 76. on the 1st;
51*78°’ °n tb€ 20th’ 25tl? aDd 291:11 
_ Barkerville—Highest 58. on the li 
-^hth; lowest 29, on the 9th andmean, 42.91.

Port Simpson—Highest 59.3, on

h; -mean, 
67.9, on ti

g
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m Meats *
«■ that 

Satisfy.~ts
t

, Compresssed Cornel

. *
• Potted and Devilled *

all grocers^ 
le

« ”

tisfy”
revision Co. * 

Ureal

;

3.C.

S

lowest 86.9, on tile 29th; mein,

Vernon—Highest 82, on the 19th; lowest 
84, on the 11th.

Salmon Atm—Highest 77, on the 2nd; 
lowest 34, on the 2Sth; mean, 58.3.

Atlln—Highest 57, on the 7th; lowest 
24, on the 23rd; mean, 41.47.

Falrrlew—Highest 97, on the 18th. •
Ladner—Highest 72. on the 1st and 30th; 

lowest 30. on the 27.
Chilliwack—Highest 75.1, on the 18th; 

lowest 39.0, on the 28th.
Placed in Provincial Jail in This esf^rMh696-on the ”*! w 

City With Death Watch 
on Guard

SATISFACTION2*FEflTHERSTONE IS Sweet potatoes, per lb.
Fruit

could not give us an anchor. The revenue 
cutter gave us some rope and other things 
we wanted, so we are rather well fitted 
out now. I am go much obliged to you 
for the trouble you have taken In fitting 
out the ship—everything Is In a most per
fect shape, and I pra&e myself a lucky 
man for having met you, as I, of 
could not bare got her in the shape that 
you succeeded in getting the old 
Beatrice. I am glad' to see that you still 
are bent on going out for us, «but don t 
go before spring. 1909. as we wiki prob
ably keep the ship up there in two Jf^rs. 
Mr. LeftingWeLI says that he has written 
to you about it. eo I do not repeat it. In 
case you should go, then communicate 
with my family, Varnedamsvej 13B, Copen
hagen, Mr. Aksel Mdkkelsen.

With my kindest regards to you ana 
your wife.

VOYAGE TO NORTH OF 
DIM OF BEDFORD

....82.00 to 83,50 

....$7.00 to $7.75
............. 8

Bananas, per bunch 
Lemons, per box ..
Cocoanuts, each .
Oranges, per box ...............   $5.50
Apples, local, 4>er case .............. 75 to $1.50
Peaches, per box ........................... $1.40- v/*... . V.. f 1.75

... 35 toJO
$1.25 to $1.50 
.. .75 to 31.25 

$1.25 
$1.40

Means—“That Which Satisfies.”

USE
IISALADAIIGrapes, per box .. 

Watermelons, each 
Crab apples,
Pears, local,

(Prunes, late, per crate 
Pomegranates, per case 

Produce

Arctic Explorers Who Left Vic
toria Reached Point Hope 

in JulyTHE CARMI MURDER. Eggs, local, per doz. . 
Butter, local, creamery 
Comb honey, per lb.

45

Particulars of Tragedy Which Shocked
P.opl. of Boundary Country. Advices haTe beeo receiTed from the

, nr- nniMTiUTiu uiiTnnrn , Monday morning tlhe city was startled Anglo-American Arctic exploration ex-
HF WILL BE CONSTlUTtl WATCHEO ™*aS,re reporte from theWeat Fork of p edition which left Victoria in May lastlit "ILL 0L UU" lin.UHWU « tmhMjtoofcj» footing affray at Carmi, on boa£d the 8chooner Duchess of Bed-

killed Peter ®(!todereau *»:!</ Joseph " Celle formerly the sealing schooner Bea-
and wounded David Smith, says the Bonn- tnce, dated from Port 'Hope, Alaska, on

Many at Railway Station in Rain Æ1» Æ’WWÇ'SS «ll^u^who

to See Convicted Murderer SXtXto ta^^c^anM wrote to the explorers regarding ar-
. . ender Hood, an employee at the Carml rangements to be made by him for a
Arrive ml°e- , ■„ . — relief expedition in the event of the fail

li ?o,dre&TMeof°t,hetht?ag^T M“ schooner to return to Victoria
Godereau and Celle, both Frenchmen, ” 1908. Not much news was given, 

, ^ . . , , had gone up to Carmi on the stage ftom other than has been already published,
Robert Featherstone, convicted of Beaverdedl on Sunday night. Upon arriv- with regard to the trip to "the borders 

the murder of Mary Jane Dalton at ing there they went to Dale s boarding 0f Arctic where the exnlorers in- 
cmith Wellington on July 21, and sen- house for supper. During the course of wnere l“e
bou H to he haneed on December 12 the meal a quarrel arose, but those present Jen<| to seek for an extensive area of
tenced to be hanged on Decern <nd not think It «t all serious. After sup- land they believe to exist in the Beau-
in the tard of the provincial Jail m per and celle, accompanied by fort sea.
this city, "as brought to Victoria on Smithi went to the former’s cabin, about The scbooner b-j . _noj trio to Port 
the noon train from Nanaimo Wednes- a Quarter of a mile away, to spend the „ e „T,h°e^“ad good trip to rorc 
,.v bv Chief Constable Stephenson of night. This was abont half-past right. The riope, although encountering several 
vansimo and Constable Cox bf Alberni. ndgfh* was pitchy dark. Suddenly their blows and on one occasion having a nnr-
The prisoner was handcuffed and kept quiet conversation was lnterrnpted by^the row’ escape from stranding during fog.
Seated between the two officers. He g^îfh s BS™1 imtter There was too, some incipient trouble
WM chatty, and occasionally referred QoawMO Swas shot " in the neck, while a ?n board, Mr. Parker, who shipped from 
t0 his trial. He never once, however, third ballet pierced Celle’s breast Inert be- lere as mate, and the cook refused duty 
said anything as to any admission of low the heart. Godet-eau and Celle died when the vessel was at Teller City, 
guilt or otherwise. Notwithstanding almost instantly Smith retained conscious- ,Ala k j , lg Th wanted to
5* a rumor, was current that he had ^ was able ^^eav^th^cabln^.1 gn ’offlcer
admitted having commuted the c . S€veil OT. eighteen there of wbat had bap Thetis, but finally, under threat of irons 
Both constables who ûa4 the prisoner €d Meanwhile Dale went into tne on board the revenue cutter and impris-
‘"Dtp!!: "npourTraln there  ̂ “b

ÏS taheraccdusaedthaerrive& he° was EXto^ne*"? th^° entering a window, would be paid off at Point Barrow. The
brought !romethea"rL-r; arl piac™ duri.°g 8 trip
a closed carriage, where the party was j>ale TPt,ired to an empty cabin near by and . J? tT^o Norwegian sailors were
joined by Sheriff Frank Richards, proceeds to hold the crowd at bay. wMch ?ent to bring inm on board bodily, 
many surged near to obtain a close fie managed to do until 1 o clock Monjfay On July 8 in Bering straits fog was 
view of the accused. Arrived at the morning, when he cseaped to the hills, encountered and the schooner was in 
provincial jail, the constables relin- Mm hls rlfle 8 “ PP 7 : ten fathoms of water before the danger
quished their charge to the custody of two TKnnM. G-odereau Z?ùs„real“e^ and the vessel was in four
the sheriff, who Placed the' c°nvicted gnd^celie. were cared for. while at 6 fathoms before she was worked off 
man in charge of the chief warden. O.^ock Mr Hood left with Smith for shore. The explorers had the anchor a 
Two special guards, the death watch Vlrecnwood. Upon arrival here the victim ready to let go when they managed to 
to remain with the accused night and was placed under the care of Dr. S.Op- wear off. A dozen docs for the trio
&rrr,orPsPometi;ne0aes» renee^Vnd ^ 8t * ^
fSMÏÏi.POHCe' and the recovery* w.TmLttr ThTpu^'^' &

0tFerathersgton was at once undressed, he^^f tht ex^iT^ T °frthe
searched thoroughly from head to foot, about 48 years of age. Godereau was B„ kh f. expedition, wrote to Capt. 
and given new clothing. Every pre- aged about 55, and Celle about 19. Buckholtz as follows:
caution was taken to prevent anything R£!L ’lnWrleenv^oodh<?He hasTeenTun- w ™ we*!!»0» flrat was received
being secreted on the prisoner, and he Jj*™4 JJiJSSJJ: ho<^.' in carmi for some k}nd of ** *<^ Cort Clarence. U Is very 
was then placed in one of the strong- tl^ His relatives are all well reepected. jna us „y ^r getiln^frMen^n
est cells, with special guards. Hls uncle. James Dale, ij «” old pv»*. I have read' carefuRy a£ Smnr^wd^dvice

The prisoner is as calm as ever, but pector.who located the Carmi mine,•’»"'> and shall keep year letter on flle for 
since hls sentence has not slept so well. Is the promoter of the Carmi townslte. future, reference. ' ™ 1
Otherwise he to calm and collected as Dale’s father was working o **toc^ ^ As it is more than likely we slab not 
ever, and keeps up a semblance of in- word^was sent to hlm fîî,d ,®ÿP ,b*«k next year, so do not
difference. He is flippant at times, footing oe™rr^. word^M *mt^rU)iy l^.w^ed atip fells to get
Before leaving Nanaimo he was in- Vroulght up ow the affair andi is prostrab, ^ ^«^f 190^ the sum-
formed that a local reporter had asked ed m-th and worry. Tlie dales came m. ue naa oetter loos rar
to see him and been refused permis- to British Columbia from minois, coming 
sion, whereupon he said: “It’s too bad originally from the state of Missouri, 
they wouldn’t let him in, for I’d been 
glad to have seen him—if I could have 
been behind the door' with a club so 
that I could get a crack at him.”

The sheriff has not yet communi 
cated with Radcliffe, the hangman. He 
said Wednesday that Radcliffe had been' 
informed of the sentence and he ex
pects to receive a communication from 
him before long. t

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.
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Meats CEYLON TEA

And You’ll Appreciate This Definition.
ejxar mikkblsbn.

Capt. Buckholtz in his letters to the 
explorers gave many directions with re
gard to navigation in the northern ice 
pack, as he was enabled to do- by dint 
of his experiences. As will be remem
bered, Capt. Buckholtz was master ot 
the steamer Alpha when that vessel 
made the first voyage of the season to 
Cape Nome, reaching the Arctic pack 
by sailing through ice fields; the ven
ture created much interest at the time. 
Capt. Buckholtz was in charge of the 
work of preparing the schooner, which 
was overhauled and remodeled for the 
venture, and the letters of the explorers 
tell how satisfied they were with his 
work in that regard.

Before the explorers sailed from > ic- 
toria Capt. Buckholtz prepared consid
erable data for them, going over the 
itinerary of the voyage thoroughly and 
pointing out the best course, etc. .

■ After leaving the point from which 
the letters were written the schooner 
will navigate about the fringe of the 
Arctic ice pack toward Bank’s island, 
and from that point to Minto inlet, 
Prince Albert Land, where the winter 
quarters will be located. CapL Buck
holtz is well satisfied ^ith the progress 
of the expedition. He says it was not 
thought that Port Hope would be reach;, 
ed until August 15.

Veal, per lb............................
Pork, per lb...........................
Tongues, per lb. ..............
Beef, per ib..........................
Mutton, per lb.......... ...........
American hams, per lb. .. 
American bacon, per Ib. 
Bacon, rolled

12*
2U

8
12

AT ALL GROCERS.LEAD PACKETS ONLY.27
HIGHEST AWARD, ST. LOUIS, 1904,16

Fosdstuff»
American wheat, per ton ..........
Manitoba feed wheat, pet ton.4
Oats, Manitoba, per ton ...............
Date, Island, per ton ...................
Barley, Manitoba, per ton...........
Barley, Island, per ton 

Flour

.00
understood that I-, 9® and I certainly never 

05 00 was being asked if I knew the Daltons, 
no or had heard their name and denied it.

*’I was taken to the city jail at Na
naimo. Dr. O’Brien came and examined 

HnnMirlan Oelivie’a me- The next day the chief of police
F,d<rH^5nMl liake T tie *5 fl° «Teamed my” revolrer’ fully toaded™!

Woods. Five Roms, per bbl... $5.00 said yes, as a rule it is fully loaded or
Flour, Hungarian, Moffet’e Best. $5.85 empty. He then asked how many re-
Flour, pastry, MptEet’s Drifted volvers I had, and I said only the one

Snow, per bbl. ................ $4 55 the police have. He asked other ques-£îi£arLx?°”£arIan’ per bbI* •*** Jb'££! tions and said, what about the handker-.
Short* ^r ton........ *...........•••“•• jg-J» chief covered with blood, I answered
MiddUnjS? per ton" $Siw ^at the blood was from my nose, he ré-
Hày, Fraser river, per ton.... $12.00 plied, ‘sure Bob, what are you giving
Hay. Island, per ton.......................$14 to $16 me, I think you are up against it. Why
Feed, cornmeal, per ton . $30.00 man, two women saw you with a smok-
Chop feed, best,_ per ton ....... $2700 jng revolver right after you sfcoit her,
^2^?” ton ••••-• and- they have your tracks and all.’ I
Cracked corn, per ton ................... *32.00 said thi£ ig newJg to me.

SITS SABINE INDIANS 
WILL GIVE TROUBLE

28.00

€

Rev. Father Morice Declares 
They Will Fight if Not 

Provided For

Rev. Father Morice, O.M.L., for many 
years missionary to the Bablne and Car- 
kTT Indians of Northern British Colnm- 

aJTIved in the city during the week 
from the city of Quebec, where he attend
ed the annual meeting of the Internation- 

Ll*?£r€®6 »f Americanists, made up of 
ecien tists of many natiionelltiw, who are 
interested in the various questions con
nected with the Investigation of all mat- 
ters. relating to the aboriginal Inhabitants 
or the American continent, says the Wdn- 
nW Free Press.

owing to Ms ‘long residence among the 
Babine and Carrier Indians and; Ms Inti
mate knowledge of their language, toms, laws, inodes of life, etc™ the pres- 

-Father-Morice was much desired 
at the meetings, 
section with the 
(by the society.

“We had a moot memorable and: pleas
ant meeting,” said the father to the rep- 
y^fntative of the Free Press today.
TTbere were present at our gathering 

many- weM known anfituropologists and 
other investigators, there being ten na- 
ttonatities represented in the meetings. In 
addition to the scientists from the Do
minion of Canada, there were, of course, 
many from the United States, men Horn 
France, England, Scotland, Italy, Ger
many, Spain, Guatemala, British Guiana 
and Mexico. The pttners read were all 
of a high class, and the discussion* were 
at times full of interest and exceedingly 
animated.

‘XhiT meetings were ail held In the hall 
of the * -parliament bnflddngs, and: we had 
the honor, to have with us the governor 
of the province, thé premier, the mayor, 
the archbishop and other leading citizens.’’

Trouble With the Babines 
, of the trouble among the Be-
hine Indians, Father Morice spoke with 
the saine decision as when in Winnipeg 
some weeks ago on the way to Quebec.

37*e difficulty with the Babines must be 
adjusted before next July,” he said, “or 
there will inevitably be more trouble. It 
Is a question of life end death with them, 
and It may be taken for granted- that they 
will not take the chances ,of their fam
ilies starving to death without making an 
effort to prevent it. As. 1 explained to 
yon last month, the question is one of 
use of the weir br tite trap in the « 
in connection with the taking of salmon 
by the Indians. From ttane immemorial 
it has been the custom of toe Indians to 
make use of the trap in taking éatewra. 
Without the use of It, it is Impossible for 
the Indians to take enough fish during the 
season to last Songer than one. or two 
months. If the government is to inter-; 
fere with this ancient custom of these! 
tribes, then they must do one of two ! 
things. They must either feed the In-! 
dlans or kill them. It would be impos
sible to leave them ts starve slowly to 
death.

“I bought the revolver and one box 
of cartridges at Sumas while working 
there, and another box of cartridges at 
Seattle, on my way to South Welling
ton. I only fired a few cartridges on 
the other side, the balance except 
those found in my valise were fired m 
South Wellington up and down the rail
way track and around the neighboring 
woods.

ARRANGES EXECUTION 
OF R. S. FEATHERSTONEO-

DAILY REVIEW OF 
THE LOCAL MARKETS Sheriff Richards Making Prep- Mr. and Mr* Nicholas had gone to town

.. . . ... , and I taken their boys. After supper I
arations—Radcliffe Likely went to the mUl and straightened up a

nr a • „ few things and pointed up the top saw.
D6 execution&er “Kalberg was getting ready to take

a bath and on my return I told him that.
I had been talking to Mr. Dalton down 
at the mill and he had introduced me 

Arrangements will be made by to his daughter, and to.ld him what had 
Sheriff Richards with regard to the been said between ns. "At 110 time did 1

make any remarks about the character 
. of Miss Dalton or the company she 

was sentenced by Judge Morrison at kept j knew nothing about her and 
Nanaimo to be hanged at the Victoria could not have done so, nor was I ever 
Jail on December 12. It is probable on the porch or in the h°u8=Miss

.. . _____________ . Dalton and another lady went by andthat Radcliffe, the hangman, will again gaid tQ Kalberg as stated by him:
come to Victoria to carry out the ‘There goes my girl,’ and start after 
execution. them. We had quite a long talk about

m,. ... . f>l_ the mill and the different mèn workingThe scaffold will be erected in the therg jje Mid 1 had a goad job, and
yard at the provincial jail, the sheriff if j wonid give him a rakeoff of ten dol- 
being in charge of all -ahrangements. liars a month he would throw in a lit- 
U is ,ike,y that-the execution w.«l. he .««overtime tl^didolose
carried out in the early morning of had a man who be w6uid like to get a
the day set, this being the custom. job for. I said ‘different here.* He

then said it should be worth’five. I said 
‘not of my money.’ , He then suggested 

.. , . that he put in some overtime for me and
the very lengthy statement read in court wben j cashed my check I could give it
by the convicted murderer, R. S. Feath- .to him. I said I would see Mr. Wil- 
eretone, during the progress of the tria! job I^ldM

à shbrf time hWe. He told me before 
this about grafting a razor front the 
Victori* firm he bought the planing 
belts from. X told him if he grafted for 
the new engine and planer he would 
soon be àbje to quit work and asked if 
he was .getting a rake-off from anyone 
else. He laughed and said ‘well, you 
know Bob, the way now is to do others 
before they do you,’ and, laughing, went 
into hls room, and brought me out a 
cigar and said he had only been fool-
1D “On Friday, the 20th July I reported 
to Kalberg about 10 o’clock in the
morning that the log turner wanted re- “When I was In -Ottawa I explained 
pairing. About 11 o’clock he told me fully to the department the etate of the 
Mr. Nicholas did not do so and I had question, and aft« mnch discussion of the ^ ’ 
to do it myself and -did not get-any tiling aakta^tm to comedo4 OtL
to eat from breakfast until 6:30 at night tawa with t&e father in charge of the mls-
Kalberg and I had a row over it and I slon at Stuart Lake, or- to coone with me*,
fold him if the mill vfras not kept up it In view of the treatment that the In- 
would be the case of a new sawyer or a uMans received in their dealings with the
new mill wrirht government, I am of the opinion that the
fthe^^eThan^ which11 have 1 been ^ n^Æe^f^ from thS£\ 
(the lever hand) which been rç- recent trouble, we induced- thei
f erred to came from the chipsand waste leaders to surrenler -tbemselvee to tine gov- 
flying back from the saw. They some- eminent in British Columbia, assuring 
times come with great force, and even them that they w»utd not «be arrested, 
throw back the screen placed to pro- The . leaders were arrested, however, and!
MOVE* ^eythfe°rbackaof0ty
?and!°a0^d I opened ti-emVith the poS
of my knife. I have only been treated. ; . wr„„n;nf,like a convicted man from the very be- CunJ,,nfl
ginning and when being driven from Na- to"the (i¥
naimo to Smith V ellington for the in- t^e geverament last summer. They armed] 
quest, the constable stopped the.ng about y,elr women witib chibs and put then! in I 
a mile from Nanaimo to enable a lady position to defend the weirs. The male I 
to identify me. She looked at me, shook Indians were in the rear and 
her head, and said: ‘That is not the that they would dffeM tiieir w^men .. 
man,’ and on my asking thé Constable women were interfered wlti^toen they 
what that was done for he replied that £1%^, wonld not ^sf^toe
a man answering my description had difficulty will not now arise!
been bothering the women around here, again until next July, when the ran of!

“I realize fujly that my conduct has the salmon occurs. Then the Batotoes 
in many respects been very foolish afid; may- be ^depended on to assert tMr an-

sro} JSSSft?

m‘‘Idehaveg n've7beJeanninhert0home, neVer „A ^"7"to

trPl^0 mer tohePr! aXo^J re- ï^nef aTb^h 'StfZÏ

gret her death more than I do, or would weir of precisely tine same class ae that 
be more willing to clear up toe terrible used by the Babdnes. It Is the white can- 
tragedy.” , nets of the Skeena river who have made

the present trouble for the Babines. The 
canneries of the Fraser, although they 
are the most numerous by fair, end al
though they are as much interested, have 
made no complaint regarding this sup
posed Infraction of the daw by the origin
al inhabitants of the northern portion of 
the province.”

Father Morice left on the (western ex
press this morning for Calgary, lire 
health, which has been the cause of much 
apprehension to the reverend father, still 
continues unsatisfactory.

-

all his expeases in con- 
long trip east bedng paid

The markets are at present practically 
without change, the supply following the 
ordinary lines without any .new feature of 
importance or material alteration in val
ues. In the vegetable, market hothouse 
lettuce is the solitary néw feature, and Is 
quoted at $1.50 per crate. Island pota
toes are $16.50 per ton of 20 sacks, and 

potatoes, $14 for the like 
quantity. The fish market is well sup
plied, and the first fresh herrings and 
crabs nave begun to arrive.

RETAIL MARKETS.

Meat and Poultry
Hams, per lb. .............................
Bacon, per lb.........................
Beef, per lb................................... • • S to lg
Pork, dressed, per lb. ...............î° il
Mutton, per lb. ............. otolli
Veai, dressed, per 'Lb. ...................12% to 1,.
Chickens, spring, lb. Hve wgt... 22to-5 
Chickens, old, per lb. ................  20

* rerg |
The wbalereh aer the G,e6e' «ressea, per lb, .............., 25

rtrj heavy aroanfl there, “n any SLkln drrrhrt 'prr' iK
e mail not make for it nnlem the ^

Siberia*^ t^Lreth?nkr$,ré£kr™e ^ '! I! !..
Sundays seem to have4al lurkTn th^i.’ Rabbits, dressed, mc!^«........

S? 8S we driftedr through Behring Hare, dressed, each vv:...............
Straits, while hove to in «southeast gale Fi»h
and fog for three days. *we got into 10 rirti«ph«n salted. t>er kit ........ .

Ælnhe kwne°=r<fn
asked. Ær^l'-wC' ^ ^lb?«,r°pkeÆ,Pet

were at once—on the dhoal which runs £??' ' fîS, fiar
north from C*pe Prince of Wales. The llZêî^alt Mr ST 
feotalnjput about and: had a men at the Îfiît. P™ lb
lead. We soon got 7 fathoms, and lew gamon, freah.jier in. .....
and lew. until 4ft. Anchors were ready 5îiïïïn’ ’ P - i
to go at 4. After e long time got 4*. Mt’itit'"S> € 7, 10, 20, end we were out of dan- 2JÎÎÎ” Tnk?'PPn'ln^ 6sn "
ger. The only tMng to do was to saM S**!**- T„°Ae,J0lIlt’ aoa’ ‘
west; and It shows what a cool head Capt. gfJ ............MUrklewn has to mm her that way In Herring, kippered ...........
spite of the shoaling water.

The same gaie put all fhe small boats 
on the beach at Nome. Only one sail
boat held, and she lost three anchors. The 
targe boats put to sea. For a couple of 
days we tried to beat back 
straits against wind and current, and fog 
most of the time. We simply tacked be
tween East Cape and Diomede Islands, 
hardly holding oar own. Finally a fine 
north wind took us to Port Clarence. We 
Sound that we could get mall and freight 
forwarded there, also money, eo we cut 
out Nome.

execution of R. S. Featherstone, who

22
85

I^ksCfSS-1
ne Is east of <Pt. Bartow, 
much whether 
Wrangell Sound.
Ice Is 
case we

: NEW LOGGING CAMP 
IT ENGLISHMAN’S RIVER

The Prisoner's Statement
Following is the concluding portion ofwe win

30
50

89 to 75

“When 1, was arrested 1 was dated, 
there were a lot of men there and sev
eral of them were talking, the constable 
was saying something about murder and 

15 to 20 a newspaper reporter asking if I did not 
1 come from Sumas. I thought they were 
e arresting me for murdering a man there: 

I could nbt Understand it at all, and ‘I 
said so. It was all done so quickly just 
after they woke me up, and there was so 
much commotion that I cannot clearly, 
remember what was done and said, but 
I certainly sever understood until after 
the fuss was quieted down that I was 
charged with murdering Miss Dalton,

fctat thevers
«2.25The Anglo-Canadian Company to 

Operate Force of Twenty 
illen During Winter

October 17 to 23, 1906.
Victoria Meteorological Office.

During this week an abnormally high 
and extensive pressure area appeared on 
the coast and gradually spread Inland un
til it extended from Alaska to California, 
and by Saturday, the 20th, the barometer 
in this vicinity was up to 30.71 Inches, 
which is the highest reading recorded 
here. From this date to the close of the 
week this high barometer area slowly 
sprèad southeastward^ in advance of 
ocean low area,1 which by the' night of 
Tuesday, the 23rd, caused rain through
out the western portion of the province, 
and high easterly wdnde occurred at the 
entrance to the Straits of Juan de Fuce. 
With these exceptions the weather was 
unusuailly fine and the winds moderate in 
force not only over the Straits and Sound, 
but adong the greater portion of the coast 
from Alaska to Oregon. Frosts occurred 
on the lower Mainland upon the 19th, 20th, 
21st and 22nd. end at Victoria on the 21st 
and 22nd. The weather was generally 
fair and comparatively mMd in the Atlln 
district, and only moderately cold In the 
Yukon; while in the prairie .provinces no 
great cold was reported, the lowest being 
18 degrees of frost at Winnipeg on the

Victoria—Total amount of bright sun
shine registered was 33 hours end 18 min- 
-Ie?’ ra*n’ -18 Inch; highest temperature 
o6.4, on the 22nd; lowest 34.0, on the 21et.

Vancouver—Rain, .52 inch; highest tem
perature 53. on the 17th and 22nd; lowest 
30. on the 21st.

New Westminster—Rain, .62 Inch; high
est temperature 54, on the 20th, 21st and 
22nd; lowest 30, on the 20th and 21st.

►Ps—Rain, .04 inch; highest tem- 
00, on the 17th; lowest <24, on the

6 to

8 to 10
10

15 to 20
8The Anglo-Canadian Lumber company 

of Vancouver, has acquired about six 
million feet of lumber on a limit on Eng
lishman^ river, Vancouver island, and 
about twenty men vrill be put to work 
ih the camps this winter, the force to be 
increased by the spring.

Owing to the situation at the mouth 
of the river and the changeable tides 
the firm has hitherto been unable to get 
logs out of their limit, but have^now ar
ranged a scheme by which they can 
float their logs, and expect to put men to 
wx'K in the camp this winter and bv 
next summer have all the limits cleared. 
A pile driver is at work at the mouth 
of the river driving long piles to hold ;the 
logs until a favorable tide presents it
self when a tug will be run inland get 
its tow.

50
40

25 to 85 
12 to 15 Invitee Chief to Ottawaan

Dairy Produce
Eggfi—

Eastern, per doz. .........................
Freeh Island, per do*
Fresh cream, per prat .............

Cheese—
California cheese, per Ib. ......
Canadian cheese, per Ib. ........
Cream cheese, local,/apiece ........

Butter— J V .
Manitoba, 14-lb. bo*ei . 
Manitoba, per lb. .
Best dairy, per lb................
Victoria creamery, per lb. 
Cowlchan creamery, per lb.
Delta creamery, imr lb. 
Chilliwack creamery, per 

Vegetables

30
50

i Births,Marriages,Deâs !
30

the 25
20
10

$3.75 ° - •
w eeeeoeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
80 BORN
25 LITTLE—The wife 'of CHffoixf Little, of 
g a son, October 17, Victoria.

HATCH’—On the 24th instant, at 185 Fort 
street, the wife of W. J. Hatch, of a 

son.

35
Our ship is very satisfactory In çvery 

waÿ. We have had three heavy gaies at 
sea, and both In running before and hove 
to she rides nicely. Two men on a watch 
can handle her in almost any weather.

I have been able to correct our chronom
eters twice, at Unala ska and Port Cttar- 

They are doing nicely now, but 
» -wild at first until I got the sea

It is slow work ou the part of the 
pile driver as it can only operate about 
a couple of hours each day. On previous 

when the firm has attempted

Cabbage, each 
Onions, 6 lbs. for 
Potatoes, Island, per sack . 
Potatoes, per 100 lbs. ... 
Caullflouwer, per head
Carrots, per lb..............
Artichokes, per lb.
Celery, per bunch .... 
Cucumbers, 3 for .. 
Tomatoes, per lb. .
Corn, per do*................
Sweet potatoes, 4 lbs.
Green tomatoes,'8 iba. 
Citron, per lb. .............

25
îî:«> MARRIED

BEST-MATTHEWS—In Seattle, on the 8th 
of October, at the First Christian 
Church, by Rev. A. L. Chapman, 
Maude B. Matthews, only daughter of 
Mrs. E. B. and the late J. P. Mat
thews, to William Best, of Toronto, 
Ont. Mr. and Mrs. Beat are now mak
ing their home in Vancouver.

(Toronto papers please copy.)
MOORE-MALCOLM—On October 16. by the 

Rev. W. Leslie Clay, at St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church, Mr. Francis R. 
Moore and Miss Jennie Malcolm.

McCONNAN-NASON—At Christ Church 
Cathedral, on the 17th Instant, by 
Rev. Canon Beantends, Edward M. 
McCdnuan" to Mary Agnes, eldest 
daughter of the late I. B. Nason.

(Newfoundland papers please copy).
BUTTBRFI BLD-FLEfWIN—On .the 17th 

October, 1906, at the residence of the 
bride’s parents, at Port Simpson, B.C., 
by the Rev. G. H. Raley, John Claude 
Butterfield, of Leeds, Yorkshire, to 
Gertrude Evelyn, eldest daughter of 
John Fie win, Esq., gold commissioner 
for Skeena district.

DEAXS-WALKBR—On the 24th of Octo
ber, 1906, at Christ Church Cathedral, 
Victoria, B. C.. by the Rev. Canon 
Beanlands, assisted by the Rev. H. 
St. J. Payne, Ralph Warbrick Deans, 
of Trout Creek, Summeriand. B. C., 
to Margery Adelaide, eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ff G. WaJker, of 
Victoria, B. C., and granddaughter of 

Henry P. P. Crease, Knt.

.75 to
Were 
rates.
. Sunday, the 15’th, our cook refused to 
come on board from shore (Telber City). 
The two Norwegian sailors Anally got him 
back bodily. He was pretty full.

Sunday, the 22nd, both cook and Parker 
refused duty and wanted to get paid off, 
and wanted to see an officer of the rev
enue cutter Thetis. He told them they 
could either work or go back to the Unit
ed States In Irons and do time. They 
agreed to do duty if we would let them 
go at Pt. Barrow. Here we shall either get 
natives or some men from the Thetis.

You remember the Norwegian sailor, 
Storketrson. who came on board the last 
day? Well, he Is a treasure. If we had 
not found hlm, I am afraid we should 
have never been able to go on. We have 
promoted him mate, and he Is living aft 
with us, a great improvement. He gets 
more work done and keeps things ship
shape with less men. We shall teach 
him navigation during the winter, 
already knows the principles of latitude, 
but we have been too busy to start les
sons. I could trust him to bring the boat 
home without understanding navigation. 
If we have a successful trip we certain
ly shall make Storkersen’s reputation for 

He deserves ail that we can do in

OCOMlims JPP-. I | . .
to take logs from here they have invar- 
iably lost the logs, having no piles to 
hold them from the inroads of the strong 
currents.

5 to 10
3

12%
15
10
10 had decidedKamloo 

ferature

harkervllle—Rain, .54 indh; highest 42, 
22nd and 23rd; lowest 24, on the

Port Simpson—Rain, .44 inch; highest 
temperature 54, on the 22nd; lowest 38, 
on the 19th. .

Atlln—Rain, .25 Inch; highest temper- 
llth° 46’ on the 21st; I°«wt 26, on the

Ihiwson—Snow, .10 Inch; highest tem- 
P™Jt“re 48, on tire 22nd; lowest 12, on the

The following to a summary of the 
weather for the month of September:

(Precipitation. 
Inches. 

..........  3.14

40 If$100—REWARD—$100.

The readers of this paper will be 
pleased to learn that there is at least 

dreaded disease that science has 
been able to cure in all its stages, and 
that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is 
the only positive cure" now known to the 
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a 
constitutional disease, requires a con
stitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is taken internally, acting directly 
upon the blood and. mucous surfaces of 
the system, thereby destroying the found
ation of the disease, and giving the 
tient strength by building np the 
stifhtion and assisting nature in doing 
its work. The proporietors have so 
much faith in its curative powers that 
they offer One Hundred Dollars for any 
case that it fails to cure. Send for list 
of testimonials.

Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., To
ledo, O.

Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti

pation.

25
25

sy2
Fruit

Cooking figs .........................
Figs, Smyrna, per lb. sv...
Grapefruit, per doz..............
Valencia raisins, per lb. .......
Lemons, California, per do*.....
Cocoanuts, each ..........v..t
New cleaned currants #.
Best Sultanas .................
Best Sultanas, Smyrna 
California Sultanas .tv...
Table raisins ..........................
Oranges, per doz.
Graper, per Ib. ...y.
Bananas, per doz. ..
Apples, per 
Peach, per lb.
Pineapples, each ....
Melons, each .............
Peaches, per box ....
Plums, per case ....
Pears, 4 lbs. ............
Hazel Nuts, per lb. .

Foodstuffs

8 to 10 
15 to 25

one
75
10
50
10
10
15
20
15

25, 85,50
60
20Hepa-

-51.25 to «1.75Victoria, V. I..............
Vancouver .....................
Jew Westminster ..
Janaimo, V. I...............
hamloops .............. ..
Alberni, V. I................... .
Alberni, Somas river, V. I.s&jr?. . . .Quesnel .......................................
Barkervidle .......... .................. ..
Port Simpson .........................
Beaver Lake,'V.*ï.*Ï.Ï.!.*!>
Goldstream, V. I.......................
Hartley Bey ............................
Salmon Arm .............................
Atlln ...........................................
Henman Island .........................
Fairview .......... ..........................
Ladner
Borofield ...................................................... 8.82

At Victoria the total amount of bright 
sunshine was 151 hours anti 6 minutes, 
mean proportion tor the month, .40.
oigbeet temperature was 71.7, on the___
the lowest 42.4, on the 28th anti 29th, and 
the monthly mean, 56.34. The total mim- 

. ;>er of miles recorded on the electrical 
anemograph was 5,239, and the direction 
as follows: North, 425; northeast, 367;
*»8t, 349; southeast. 496; south, 703; south- 
West 2,120; west, 708; northwest, 71.

New Westminster—Highest 70.5,
2nd; lowest 35.6, on the 28th; 
mean, 55.67.

; , Vancouver—Highest 72.8, on the 2nd; 
lowest 34.5, on the 28th; monthly mean,

Nanaimo—Highest 72.4. on the 3rd; low- 
<*t 37.9, on the 28th; mean, 55.77; bright 
sunshine recorded, 134 hours 12 minutes.

Kamloops—Highest 80.2, on the 2nd; 
lowest 36.8. on the 28; mean, 59.4.

Alberni— Highest 80,
19th; lowest 37, on the 29th; mean, 58.9.

Thetis Island—Highest 67:9, on the 1st; 
lowest 38.5, on the 28th; mean, 55.25.

Quesnel—Highest 76. on the 1st; low-
on the 20th, 25th and 29th; mean, 0ly

Rarkerrllie—High ret 58. on the 1st and Monkey Brand Soap Cleans kitchen 
Oean *4o"est ■*’ on the !>tl1 cod 29tii; <j],i steel, iron and tinware, kmvee ana

Port Simpson—Highest 59.3, on toe 1st fork», and all kind» of outlery. >e

case •••••"••con-
8.87 HELP WANTED, MALE OR FEMALE159.56 504.86 WANTED—Men and Women to learn bar

ber trade; situations guaranteed to grad
uates; the Moler Barber College will 
open in Vancouver immediately. Special 
prices to first twenty students. Write 
206 Carrai street.

40 to 50 
$1.50 
$1.23

V0.61
7.79

UttL____
that time.

Picked up a doxen good dogs at St. 
Lawrence Inland. Had to give np Indian 
Point on account of gale and fog. Are 
anchored in lee of Pt. Hope. Strong 
north gaie and few pieces of ice drifting 
out of Kotsebne Sound, but pack is prob
ably south of Icy Cape. Report tee as 
very heavy at Pt. Barrow this year. Hope 
we can round It. , ,

Thank you for all your good1 wishes and 
for putting our ship in such fine shape.

In addition to the above letters a note 
■was forwarded by Dr. Howe, which «aye: 
“Don’t forget me. I think of you every 
time we have rough weather.’’

Capt. Eijnar Mikkelsen, partner of 
Mr. Lefflngwell in the enterprise, also 
wrote under the same date. His letter 
follows:

Thanks for 
fore we left

:: !:!S 25
29 0»

Oats, per ton ...............
Wheat, per ton .........
Barley, per ton ............
New hay .-...............
Hay. Island, per ton 
Hay .Fraser, per ton ..
Straw, per bale .......................
Potatoes, Island, 8 iba. ...........
Corn, whole, per ton ..............
Corn,' cracked, per ton .........
Feed, cornmeal, per ton .........
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs. ..............
Rolled oats, per 7-lb. sack. 
Calgary Hungarian, per sack.
Hungarian, per bl......................
Royal Household, per sack...........

Pastry Flour—
Flake, per sack ....

830.00
335.00

WANTED—MALE HELP
.000.90 $12.00 PER WEEK, BOARD AND Ex

penses to person of energy and good 
character.- The John C. Winston Co- 
Ltd., Toronto.

• 314.00 to 816.00

:::::: SÎ88
?»

2il
.. 0.77

S29the late Sir Notice.2M5NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, sixty 
days after date, I intend to apply to the 
.Hon. (Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase one hun
dred and sixty (160) acres of land situated 
in the Kitsumkalum Valley, Range V., 
Coast District, B. C.: Commencing at a 
post marked “B. H. Wilson’s Southwest 
Corner,” and located- 
ner of K. Braun’s West quarter purchase 
claim; thence running North forty chains; 
thence East forty chains; thence South 
forty chains; thence West forty chains to 
point of commencement, containing one 
hundred and sixty (160 )acres, more or
^Frank’s -Landing, Skeena River, B. C.,
October 12, 1906. __*

BELLE H. WILSON. Locator.
Per H. L. Frank, Agent.

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK
WANTED—young Jersey bull 

and two years old, state price and age 
Becklnsell, Comox, B. C.

DIED6.09 832.00
$35.00
$35.00

.... 0.21 between oneBEAUMONT—At the family residence, cor
ner of Government and) Bay streets, on 
the 14th Instant, Arthur Beaumont, a 
native of Huddersfield, Yorkshire, Eug- 

$6.50 land; aged 47 years.
$1.55 huxTABLE—the family residence.

School Reserve, on the 15th instant, 
William Henry, second son of W. H. 
and A. J. Huxtable, a native of Vlcr 
torla, B. C.; aged 40 years.

Thirty days from date, I intend to ap
ply to the Chief Commissioner of , Lands 
and Works for license to prospect for 
coal on the following described land. Situ
ated to the Omineea Mining Division of 
Cassiar District: Commencing at a Post 

of the Skeena River 
and five chains South of where 
Kshupitgelqus Creek empties Itself 
the Skeena River, marked “W. H. P. 
Southwest Corner Post,” thence North 80 
chains, thence East 80 chains, thence 
South 80 chains, thence West 80 chains to 
point of commencement, and containing 
640 acres, more or less.

Dated September 24. 1906.
W. H. PIERCE,

7.93
45 T.35

FOR SALE—Shetland pony, cart, harness 
and side saddle. Apply 73 Menzles St.

the $1.50
The at the Northeast cor- o 111st.

on the East bank vc
theFOR SALE—Fresh cow and calf; good 

milker. Apply 145 Superior Street, o 12
WANTED—Pullets; 150 or less; any good 

George Barnard, Mill*-

$1.40Snow 
Feed- 

Middlings,
Bran, per 
Pork, per lb, .... 
Veal, per lb. ..... 
Lamb, per quarter

rlintoyour letter; I got It just be- 
Port Clarence. We did not 

go to Nome, as we had permanent south
erly winds, and did not like to take the 
risk of an open bench, but got out stuff 
sent up toy steamer to Port CQarence, the 
most perfect harbor I have ever seen. I 
don’t know whether Mr. Lefflngwell has 
told you that we lost an anchor In Dutch 
Harbor, but we had1 the hard luck. We 
came in with a strong northerly wind 
early to the morning. Ae we came into 
the harbor Itself it got squally, and as 
we rounded up to anchof there came a 
gust down from the mountains, filled our 
sails and gave the ship headway 
but as we were In 7 feet of wate 
was nothing to do but to let go the an
chor. The chain snapped and the ship 
went bn shore. We got her off in the 
next high water, but although we hunt
ed for our anchor for two days we could 
not find It. It was between the rubbish 
of the old wreck—you know, there on the 
west side of the harbor. The lighthouse 
tender gave us a brand new chain, one 
Inch In diameter, tout it was too bad he

100 lbs.Soo ?h£ 8135 
$1.25 

. 10 to 15 
...... 10 to 18
...$1.25 to $1.73

laying breed, 
stream.TOVEY—In this city, on the 7th instant, 

Alice, relict of the late John Cory don 
Tovey. a native of Berkshire, Eng
land; aged 66 years.

TWBRDALE—In tote city, on the ISt'h in
stant. Jacob Twerdele, aged 52, son 
of John Twer&ale, of iRochdale, Lan
cashire, England.

PARDOE—At New Westminster, B. C„ on 
the 18th Instant, Charles Pardoe, aged 73 
yeans and 5 months, a native of Worces
tershire, Eng.

CLOW—At the family residence, Esqud- 
male, on October 21, 1906, Mary Emma 
(’■low, aged 40 years, native of Han- 

Kaneas, U. 8. A.
SIMPSON—At the Royal Jubilee Hospital, 

on the 22nd instant, Henry Simpson, 
aged 78 years, and a native of Essex, 
England.

SHROPSHIRE RAMS—A limited number 
of good range rams on hand, also some 
we41 grown ram lambs. G. H. Hadwen,

FOR SALE—Span farm Itoorses, wagon, 
harness, few good roadsters, buggies, 
carts and wagons; house a\d acre land; 
five room house to let, centlally located. 
Apply I. J. J. Fisher, Carriage Shorn 
'Store street. 0l*

monthly OIL.
Coal oil, Pratt’s, per can ....$1.50to$1.6$o26

Duncan. Docater.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, sixty 

days after date, I intend to japply to the 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for the 
purchase of the land situate at West end 
of Babine Portage, starting from a post 
marked “S. W.,” thence running East. 40 
chains, thence North 40 (Aaips, thence 
West 40 chains, thence -South to starting 
point 40 chains, and containing 160 acres, 
more or less.

Babine Portage, August I5. oOCOLA

WHOLESALE MARKETS NOTICE.
0I8

Vegetables NOTICE is hereby given that 60 days 
’ter date I intend to apply to the Hon.

Lands and Works 
the following 

at a post 
E. corner and plan-t

il. 25 
2%!$1.25

after date I intend to 
Chief Commissioner ofBeets, per sack .....................

Cabage, per lb...........................
Carrots, per sack ................
Cauliflower, per doe. ...........
Parsnips, per sack .............
Sllverskln onions, per lb. .. 
Turnips, per sack 
Corn, per doz. ...
Garlic, per Ib..................
Pickling onions, per lb. 
Peppers bell, per box .... 
Peppers, Chill, per box ... 
Citrons, per bl. .......... .

again, 
eir there

permission to -purchase tl 
described laud : commencing 
marked F. G. E ’s N. E. corne 
ed at the N. W. corner of lot 150, range, 5, 
Coast district, thence south 80 chains, 

west . 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains to point of 
beginning and containing 640 acres.

F. G. EDMONDS.
R. S. SARGENT, Agent 

Dated 1st October, 1906.

for1.00
on the 2nd and 1.50 •'îa/îa&fîK fàmüy-'o'ow; £MÏ: 

Beesemyrt.
malt car). 818

2
85 thenceover,
10 WANTED—Horse, baggy and harness: 

parties having same to dispose of please 
communicate. Inquire Box 451 Colonist. 
Stats full partlculuru and

nten- 2%
$1.75
$175 lowest price.-te

‘>

M':.”: .■ - ____ *ââfe4..f_-i-ct

rrld.y, October 28, 19Q6.

■
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5 HEREBY GIVEN that, to 
•ith the Land Act, I Intend 
the Chief Commissioner or 
'orka for permission to por- 
idred and sixty acres of un- 

d on the Bnlkley river, about 
rom South Bnlkley telegraph 
District, described ae follows: 

Initial post N. W. Corner, 
40 chains, thence East 40 

:e North 40 chains, thence
is to point of commencement.

.J. C. BOYD,
Locator.

W. H. Boyd, A**»*-

owne’s

DYNE
GENUINE

Remedy for

onchitis, Neuralgia, 
Spasms, etc.

name of the Inventor,

Browne
Physicians accompany each 

by all Chemista.

'JPORT. London
Toronto.

IS HEREBY GIVEN that, aixty 
date, I Intend to apply to the 

miseioner of Lands and Works 
I of the foreshore opposite lot 
;w District.
r, B., €., September 1, 1906.

THOMAS HORNE.

sixty (60) 
pply to the 
Lands and

is hereby given 
date I intend 

1 Commissioner of 
a piece of land for MH'1-slte: 

ft a stake marked “D Dryedale's 
»rner,” planted on Rockr Fotnt 
’ Fortuna Bay, West Arm of 
Inlet; thence south 46 chains ; 

40 chains; thence north 40 
ce west 40 chains to point of 

containing 160 acres, more or

that
to a

D. DiBYSDALB.
T. Moore, Agent, 
ptember 28th, 1906.

Is hereby given that sixty (80) 
date I Intend to apply to the 

1 Commissioner of Lands ana 
a lease of the foreshore for 
rposee: Beginning at a 

Drysdale’e northeast corner, 
rth side of West Arm of Cum* 
thence west 40 chains; thence 

thence east 20 chains; 
-v, chains; thence east 20 
north 80 chains to point of

D. DRYSDALB,
Moore, Agent. 

Itember 28th, 1906.

IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 
ate, I Intend to apply to the 
aief Commissioner of Lands 

lease 160for permission to ----- .
tor agricnltural purposes, ae- 

llows: . .
ig at a post adjoining my pre- 
N. W. corner, running North 
hence East 40 chains, thence 
sins, thence West 40 chains 
60 acres, situated <>n Nortn 
mete Lake, in Coast District.

J. W. HENKEL,
Francois Lake.

■
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While the average range is fitted with bnt a single set of fire backs, the Cor
onation Range has a double set of false backs, which ensures safety to the 
Range in case of accident, or allows its Use to be continued until tile burnt 
out back can be replaced. -The Coronation Range is presented in two 
sizes:

Where Shall We Go for Our New 
Range and Heaters ?

Oven, 18x20x12%-; fire box for wood, 23%.
Oven, 20i22%xl3;, fire box for wood, 25%.
Our drawing shows the Coronation Range with warming closet attach. 

Price, $38.00 and $43.00. Add for reservoirs (easily adjusted),

t Could anything be more timely than the fact that as Winter Weather 
is approaching we switch the Limelight of Public Interest toward our splen
did stock of Ranges, Stoves and Heat ers ?

ments.
$10.00.

I
Another excellent range ia “THE NUGGET." Its workmanship is first 

class, and the material the best of its kind. It has duplex grates, revers- 
ible for wood or coal. A detachable flush reservoir can be attached to any 
of the many sizes in which this Range may be procured. Prices, $37.50 to 
$66.00.

The ALBION RANGES are so well known that much description is 
superfluous. The castings are heavy, and the finish plain, which is very de
sirable when the lady of the house has to do her own cooking. Prices are 
moderate, $14.60 to $40

Many other well known designs and styles on view.
.00.

L- Ther

Empress
Air-Tight

Heater
vaur

*
This handsome Heater is of 

the very latest design, and 
highly ornamental, and most 
suitable for bedroom, dining
room or parlor. The body is 
made of heavy planished steel, 

y. with bottom and scalloped top 
of cast' rion. The Heater 
lined throughout with cast 
iron sectional linings, which 
are easily replaced at a small 
cost, should they at any time 
burn out, thus ensuring a pro
tracted life for these stoves. 
The Empress Heater is made 
in three sizes:
18x14x20 inches deep. Price 

. . .$10.75.
19x15x22 inches deep. Price,

....$11.60.
23xl6%x26 in. deep. Price, 
..........................................$14.00

Our assortment of Heaters is exceedingly diversifiedand various. Par
lor heaters, The Flanklin (open grate in appearance). The Rosebud and 
Bertha, are a few of the mai>y popular makeÿ; while the Globe Heaters 
and “Little Dude” are ever popular for hall ways.

We make it a point to have on hand, ready for any emergency call, all 
oarts and fittings for our stoves. Please bear this in mind.

Our temporary Show Rooms, 81 Douglas, near Yates street, are always 
open for your inspection.

-

k

I
fc

Onr New Venture in Stoves, made in Victoria, at right prices, has prov
ed such an unqualified success (to our own satisfaction, and to onr many 
gratified customers), that by selling our Ranges and Stoves at a very small 
margin of profit, right from the foundry, we give our guarantee for satis
faction. We dq aol want your money.

Our temporary Show Room, 81 Douglas
THE coronation range

Is positively "tbe.'most economic range before tire public today. It is fur
nished with duplex grates, reversible for wood or coal, or with the ordinary 
flat grate, when wood only is used. It Is a splendid baker, and maintains an 
even heat, wiptonç special attention.

irsfR»"-"*, ■ *> ■ -

i
street, near Yates.

Household Utilities in Enamelled Ware
Without the slightest desire or intention of exaggeration we claim that we now have the completest and heaviest assortment of Enamel Ware in the City.
Our Mottled Blue Enamel Ware is entirely new, and really unique. It is a better ware than was ever before presented. The nickel steel bodies are 

heavier, the enameling process more carefully performed thàn formerly, and our increased care in buying and selection makes these new utensils the very
Hitherto Xe interior lining of enameled ware has been made of a prepared chalk, which with use and age almost invariably becomes discolored or chip

ped. A new departure in lining has made its appearance in these new wares—“Robin’s Egg Blue"—so called from its resemblance to the original. By a 
novel and speçial process this lining, is smeltered into the steel body in so complete a manner that the color remains ever permanent. It will not discolor, tar- 

I nish or wear off, and all danger of casual chipping is reduced to the minimum.

Skimmers, fist handles, 30c.
Sauce Pans, deep, covered, with im

proved round handles, seven sizes: 
1 quart, 36c.; 2 qndrt, 40c.; 3 
quart, 46c.; 4 quart, 60c.; 6 quart, 
66c. ; 8 quart, 85c. ; 10 quart $100.

Sauce Pana, shallow, covered, with 
improved handle, 1 quart, 35c.; J 
quart, 40c.; 4 quart, 45c.; 6 quart;

„■
Toilet Wash Basins, 3 sizes, -5c., 

45c., 50c.
Flat. Soap Dishes with drainers, 15c.
Hanger Soap Dishes, 20c.
Bath Tub.Hanger Soap Dishes, 25c
Rice or Double Boilers, 3 sizes, 

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50.

Dish Pans, assorted (five) sizes: 8 
quart, 75c.; 10 quart, 90c.; 14

quart, $1.00; 17 quart, $1.16; 21 
quart, $1.35.

Cullenders (handled) 
side and out, 50c.

Mixing Bowls, 11% inch width, 65c.; 
10 inch. 45c.

Pudding Bowls, deep round, 3 sizes, 
15c., 20c., 25c.

Deep Flat Bottom Pudding Pan#, 
round, 5 sizes, 20c., 25c., 30c., 
35c„ 40c.

Shallow Oblong Flat Bottomed Pud
ding Pan, 4 sizes, 25c. to 40c.

Sink Strainers, will stand or hang, 
45c.

Dippers, long handles, 35c.

Enameled Hot Water Kettles, bod
ies and bottoms stamped from one 
piece of shot steel, 5 sizes in flat 
bottom ’ style, 90c., $1-00, $1.15, 
$1.26, $1.35 each.

Pit bottom style in 
. $1.25, $1.35 each.
Coffee Pots with enamel handles and 

covers in five sizes;
, 1% quart,. 00c..

2 quart, 66c,
3 quart, 70c.
4 quart, 75c.
5 quart, 90c.
Tea Pots, tall shape, enamel handles

and covers, In five sizes:
% quart, 45c.
1 quart, 50c.
1% quart, 60c.

2 quart, 70c.
3 quart, 76c.
Tea Pots, globe shape (seamless 

bodies) enamel covers and bandies 
in three sizes:

% quart, 60c.
1 quart, 65c.
1% quart, 75c.

•Cream Jugs, seamless bodies, 35c. 
and 45c.

Tea Steapers with handles, will pour 
from size:

Pint size, 35c.
Quart size, 40c.
Sugar Bowl with handles, small 

size, 50c.
Child’s Three Piece Tea Set, in

cluding cup, saucer and plate, 85c.

mottled in-
two sizes only,

Headache Cologne, 20c.
Perfume of all odors at exceedingly- 

low price.

Hooks and Eyes, 2%c. card, best 
quality, 5c. card.

Basting Thread Spools, 1,060 yards, 
10c. spool.

Klostersllk ou spools, a silk and cot
ton mixture, all shades, 5c. spool. 

Prussian Binding, 50c. dozen.
Silk Lute Binding, 50c. dozen.

Pins—Kirby Berds Pins, 5c., 10c. 
and 12%c. paper.

Tape in bandies of 12 assorted sizes, 
10c., 16c., 25c. each.

Hair. Pins, assorted paper, 2% each. 
The Monster box 100 assorted1 hair 

pins, 5c.
Scientific, Go Head and Retinto, 5c.

I
Mere Mail's Necessary 

Needs
r

A'l box. A Cut In Toilet Articles 
for Today's Selling

100 Boxes Fine Toilet Soap. Regular 
price, 15c.; for 10c. per box.

100 Boxes Choice Toilet Soap;
worth 2t)c. per box, 2 boxes for 

. 25c,, - -
60 Boxes Colgate Popular, at 25c;
100*Botiles of Perfume, assorted 

odors. Regular price, 15c.; for

knows theA weH groomed man
value of a good glove, and how f 
unfinished his attire is without 
them. Dent's gloveê are always 
popular, and “The Driver," a 
heavy tan, dogskin, is exceedingly 
popular at $1.50.

The “West End,” a medium weight, 
in the dark shades of tan are in 
demand at the same figure, $1.50.

“Spencer’s Special,” is
skin glove and a great seller,
$1.00. .

We hâve a full stock of silk lined 
Mocha’s in dark browns and la", g
$1.75 and $2.50.

Mending Wool, 5c and 10c. skein. 
Mending Cotton, black, white and 

tan;-3 balls for 10c.
Kid Hair Curlers, 5c., 10c;, 15c. pkg. 
Beatrice Hair Curlers, 5c. box for 

18 curlers.
Safety Pina, Service»ble . and Con, 

queror. Sizes, L 2, 8, 5cj a card 
of 12 pins. ,

The Clinton Best Nickel Plate Pine.
1, Sc.: 2, 8c.; 3, 10c. ;4, 10c. card. 

Featherbone, Cotton, Covered, 10c.
Pins—“The Birmingham" Steel Tins Feathêrbone Silk Covered, 20c. yd.

2%c. paper. Collar Bone, 5c. and 8c. yard.
Pins—“Eclipse-Brass .Bins, paper.-' Drees Bindings—The trim velve’t ~

‘Queen s Own,’ best English with braid edge, all colors, 5c. yd.
pins, 16d. Plain Braid Binding, 3c. yard.

e 5

t£
8ft

tan dog-a10c.
8 Ounce Bottle of Florida Water,

10c.
of Violet -Toilet8 Ounce Bottle 

~ WSter, at 75c.
4 Ounce Bottle ot Violet Toilet 

Water, at 40c.
Pins—*

3Mall Orders Will Receive Careful and PromV* Attention

• , ,-7 ■ % . • ■ ; > 

David Spencer, Ltd.
WESTERN CANADA’S BIG STORE

' X

Yesterday we added a new Department to oar Establishment of Many Successes. We realized that a department 
solely devoted to the supervision and execution of House Painting, House Decoration and The Home Beautiful woul* 
fill a long-fell want. To this end yre have secured the services of Paul Beygrau, the well-known decorator, who is 
now in charge. Our new departure will mean much to all who desire artistic effects in the Home, as well as Com
fort. It is our purpose to furnish your residence with every requirement that the skill of the trained Decorator may 
suggest. It will be our aim not only to give estimates and contract for exterior decoration and house painting, but 
also to study the most harmonious effects in interiors. The decorator will call upon you in your home at any time, 
will famish you with special designs and estimates, as you may direct, absolutely free of charge. He will aid you bv 
suggestion in your selection of carpets and furniture, and will assist you in carrying out any particular color scheme 
for the most satisfactory results that his art can conceive.

slight increase over the same time last 
year; while our exports amounted to 
over last year. This left us an excess 
of exports for the month of $36,500,000, 

$2,500,000 more than a year ago. 
There was a moderate increase of ex
ports for the month, but a large de
crease amounting to nearly $7,000,000 
in the shipments of cotton. A good in- 
crease, however, In shipments of man
ufacturers’ goods left us with a fav
orable trade balance in September. The 
faUing off in cotton exports ia significant, 
inasmuch as the movement of this val- 

ble product was largely relied upon for 
liquidating our foreign obligations. The 
excess of merchandise exports over im
ports for nine months of the calendar 
year were $290,000,000, as compared 
with $230,000,000 last year. This is, at 
least, satisfactory. The net imports of 
gold during September were $29,100,000, 
against $4,100,000 in 1905. For the nine 
months, the net imports of gold. have 
been $76,000,000, as against net exports 
last year for the same period of $12,- 
000,006. The gold movement during nine 
months of the calendar year has thus 
been $88,000,000 more in our favor than 
for the same period of 19(6.

"I advise selling long stocks hereafter 
right up to the time of election on all 
the good rallies. From now on up to 
that period long stocks will constantly 
be pouring out owing to the uncertainty 
of the result of the election. The timid 
will be sellers rather than buyers mean
time and in that way will be removed 
an important force from" the bull side ot 
the market. The market should b< 
treated simply for the present at least 
as one to trade quickly in. Prices are 
on a pretty high level and people of 
moderate means are not justified in now 
buying on snch à precipice top excepting 
they get in and out quick."

HENRY CLEWS.

NOTE OF WARNING 
FROM HENRY CLEWS

PRESS OF INTERIOR 
APPLAUDS PREMIERor

A Chorus of Approval For Manly 
Stand at the Inter-Provin

cial Conference

Fasoos Hew York Banker Dis
cusses the Financial 

Outlook

HE TOOK ONLY CONSISTENT COURSEBANK OF ENGLAND’S MOVE A BOMBSHELL

Temper of People Clearly Shows 
They Resent Eastern Bully

ing Tactics

Predicts That an End Is Coming 
to Reckless Specu

lations

British Columbia did not get aa 
much money as she might have got "at 
the convention of the provincial pre
miers just terminated, 
tains her honor, however, which Is a 
very great consolation.—Ashcroft Jour
nal.

Apropos of the announcement the 
other day eff the advance of the Bank of 
England to 6 per cent, and the news of 
the troubles affecting banking institu
tions in eastern Canada, the following 
circular issued by the banking house of 
Henry Claws & Co., New York, under 
date of October 20th, will be read with 
interest oy many:

“The sudden 
in the Bank 
a bemba

She still re-

The conference of provincial pre
miers at Ottawa has reached a con-’ 
elusion, and British Columbia, while 
getting an increased subsidy of *115,- 
000, a total of *150,000, has been “cold 
decked" by the Ottawa government.— 
Fort Steele Prospector.

By a vote of 19 to 8 the legislative 
assembly of Western Australia last 
Saturday adopted a motion to secede 
from the rest of the commonwealth. 
If British Columbia did the same with 
the confederation of provinces In Can
ada, she would be better oil financially 
and otherwise today, and there would 
be no occasion for our premier to go 
to Ottawa and plead In vain for better 
terms.,—Kaslo Kootenalan.

unexpected advance 
land rate came like 

in the) market. The bank
it, the highest rate 
lure sixteen years

rate is now 6 per d 
since tie Baring f 
ago. This step was, of course, necessi
tated by toe impoverished condition of 
the Bank of England reserve, and the 
prospect ef fresh demands upon Its stock 
of gold from Egypt and the United 
States. The decline in foreign exchange 
in this market on Thursday was a plam 
intimation of oar intention to draw more 
grid from the other side, and the ad
vance In the bank rate was undoubtedly 
la sheet seif defence. The consequences 
of this action can hardly be predicted at 
this writing. Its effect upon stock spec- 
nlation must be unfavorable, and prices 
most fall more ot less in oensequence. 
We have, for the time being at least, 
used up all available supplies of money 
and our credit aystem Is greatly extend
ed; not perhaps to the limit of soundness, 
yet quite up to the margin of safety. It 
means that there is an end coming to 
reckless speculation, and that nothing 
bat liquidation Of poster or less sever
ity can restore equilibrium.

“We have had our high rate money 
troubles this fall; now England and Ger
many are apparently haring theirs. The 
Bask of England’s supply of gold Is 

time for the past

THE LOGGING DIFFICULTY.
Government Is Now Considering a 

Proposal from J. 8. Emerson.
It is announced by the Vancouver 

News-Advertiser that the provincial gov
ernment and J. S. Emerson, logger and 
milhnan of Vancouver, are negotiating a 
settlement in connection with the suits
brought against the latter by the gov
ernment in which Mr. Mererson won. 
The entire trouble arose over the in
tention of Mr. Emerson to export, cer
tain logs cut on the northern mainland. 
Alleging that export would be in con
travention of the Timber Manufacture 
Act passed at the last session of the 
legislature, the government seized over 
ten thousand feet of logs.

Following this action Mr. Emerson 
secnrgd a writ of replevin. The gov
ernment moved to set the writ aside, 
but judgment went against the Crown. 
The government then served notice of 
intention to appeal to the privy conn- 
cil next year. The varions suite dragged 
along for a period of months, and Emer
son’s logs were tied up during that time. 
He advanced claims to damages, and de
clared his intention of commencing sails 
against the government if the privy 
cfl 'dismissed the appeal, 

m.. It ia learned that Mr. Emerson his 
offered to make a settlement if the gov
ernment will pay all his legal expenses 
and give him besides the snm of $11,- 
000. This offer Is now before the gov
ernment for consideration.

If our claims could not be clearly 
established, Mr. McBride was con
tented that the whoie matter should- 
drop. Millions of dollars In excess of 
anything received In return have gone 
from this province to swell the federal 
coffers and assist the forming of that 
“surplus after surplus" of which we 
have heard so much. In the face of 
these facts it la no wonder that British 
Columbia’s premier refused a sop of 
“$30,000 in perpetuity and $40,00) an
nually" and insisted on referring the 
matter to a commission. Whatever 
may be the opinion as to the premier's 
withdrawal from the conference, it 
will be understood clearly by the 
people of this province that any subse
quent increase in. the offer to British 
Columbia was simply and sorely the re
sult of the firm attitude taken by our 
representative.—Grand Forks Gazette.

lower than at any 
thirteen years and is at least 
000 less than it was ten years ago, not
withstanding that during that titne Eng
land Baa received from South Africa 
a ad Australia vast amounts.
United State* and France meantime 
have materially increased their gold 
holdings. Germany’s war chest is sup
posed to Bold a very large sum of gold 
as a reserve in case of war. This, how
ever, take* it entirely ont ot range for 
any other nse. Russia has a vast sum 
ot boarded said, which is not surpassing 
owing to the distrust that Bis long pre
vailed in that country, and the Russian 
treasury meat also have a large amount 
of gold aa « back log to provide for 
emergencies. Still, considering the big 
output of gold for the last several years, 
which is constantly on the Increase ow
ing to the new machinery and methods 
to extract it, there ia an Immense quan
tity of the world’s gold to be accounted 
for. It is true that with the extrava
gance of the age in which we live, the 
arts ih vs nous nations are consuming 
a great amount; yet the disappearance 
of a good deal is a mystery. .

“The stock market hks worn a tired 
appearance. Occasional)- spasms of 
strength were infnaed into a few of the 
specialties; bnt these sppeared to be of 
a purelv temporary character, and it is 
quite evident that stocks are being quiet- 
Iv fed out by the large holders on every 
favorable opportunity. The most serious 
impediments to bnlfish operations are 
tbs political and monetary problems. The 
latter did show some improvement, bnf 
the prohibition of. farther imports J6y 
the advance in interest rates abroad/wiil 

shifting back of many qj/these 
His side aa they mature) Until 

the middle of January, at least, some 
very skillful piloting will have to be 
done by those Who control the New York 
money market, if we are to avoid fur
ther aérions stringency. Contraction knd 
not expansion should be the order of the 
day- Crop demands seem to be at their 
height, and funds seem disposed to re
turn slowly frotn the interior, especially 
in view of the genera! activity in busi
ness. This week special demands were 
made by Canada, owing to bank difficul
ties in that section. The amount re
quired was not targe, yet it was quite 
sufficient to perceptibly harden the 
rates for call money. Time money is 
somewhat easier, and this Is the best 
feature in tbe entire financial situation.
The political campaign is now at its 
height and both sides are awaiting tbe 
final outcome. Very important issues 
of an economic nature .are at stake, and 
the results of the congressional elections 
will be. quite as important and signifi
cant as the result of the contest in the 
state of. New York. The feelings against 
great corporations which have abused 
Their privileges is running high in all 
parts of the country; and is almost cer
tain to express itself gt the coming elec
tions in support of the socialistic and 
semi-socialistic ideas which are spread
ing so rapidly. After elections congress 
will soon reopen and stock market opera
tions will again be held In suspense until 
the new trend of politics can be some
what determined. The administration 
seems to be resolutely aggressive in its 
contest against corporation misdeeds; a 
policy, urëdtess to say, disliked by the 
leaders of onr great corporations, but 
intensely popular with the people. Until 
the outlook clears In these two fields 
(the money market and poHtics) there is 
little prospect of any genuine improve
ment in the stock market. At the same 
time, it must not be forgotten that gen
eral business continues wonderfully ac
tive. Orders for iron and steel products 
arising from the activity in all forms 
of construction are simply marvelous.
Tbe railroads are naturally the largest 
buyers; and since they are forced into 
the iron market in order to meet the 
urgent demands of traffic, they simply 
reflect tbe nation’s tremendous activity.
In all departments of business a heavy 
volume of trade is being done. Mer
chants are generally in a cautions mood, 
owing to the present high level of prices, 
high interest rates and the fear of any 
sudden check in demand. Moreover, 
costs of production are exceedingly high, 
owing to the advances in raw materials 
and labor, and In spite of a greatly
tended condition, of credit, of much in- New Westminster, Oct. 21.—(Special) 
flation in values, and of the reckless —Jimmy Spuezum, a Yale Indian, was 
Speculation in copper properties and real sentenced to imprisonment for the reel 
estate, there are no serious signs as yet 0t his natural life by Judge Irving this 
of important business reaction. On the evening. Spuzzum was accused of 
contrary, the outidok is Still hopeful, breaking into a house and raping an 
provided prices are not pushed higher Indian girl under 1« years of age. This 
*nd raeculation is kept within reasonable case closed the assizes here and was 
bounds. the only one on the list In which the

“Oar foreign trade continues of record- accused was found guilty, 
breaking proportions. During September other cases on the docket were of 

imports reached $102,000,000, a J petty thieving and were dismissed.

coun-

Premler McBride won the preliminary 
struggle over better terns. Apparently 
there was a strong effort made by some 
of the eastern members of tbe confer
ence to deprive British Columbia of an 
opportunity to present her special claims, 
and there is too much reason to believe 
that political partisanship had something 
to do with their attitude. But Mr. Mc
Bride stood firm, arid although he ia only 
one among many, and most 
with whom he ». confronted" 
and mete experienced men than he, his 
pluck and sagacity met with their proper 
reward, and the exceptional conditions 
existing in British Columbia have ’ 
recognized by the conference. This 
first step towards success, and we con
gratulate the Premier and the Province 
upon ft.—Lardeau Mining Review.

A local paper quotes approvingly an 
Eastern paper which represents that 
British Columbia’s premier pleaded thé 
poverty of this province as an excuse 
for asking larger subsidies, and then 
it proceeds in its own .disengenuous 
way to show how the province comes to 
be so poor.

It will be news- to British Columbia 
people to learn that Mr. McBride ask
ed for anything On the plea of the pov
erty of the province; It will be addi
tional news to learn that the province 
is poverty-stricken. Never in 
tory of British Columbia has 
so wealthy, so stable, so prosperous and 
happy as at the present time.

ft was not on any of these grounds 
that the claim was made for fair fed
eral subsidies. It was simply a ques
tion of justice which was so ably ar
gued that all except the hidebound par
tisan press of the East recognize that 
fact and are prepared to admit It.—Nel
son Canadian.

CHMUN’S NEPHEWt:

TOURING THE WEST of those 
are older:•I

Relative of British Tariff Reformer 
on Round the World

I
is the

Trip

Two young men with exceptionally 
distinguished connections are in the city 
at the present time. One is Norman 
Chamberlain, son o£ the Lie Herbert 
Chamberlain, and therefore nephew ot 
Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, says the Win: 
nipeg Free Press. With him is John 
Murray, son and heir of the great Lon
don publisher. Both are young men 
who are likely to be heard from in the 
future. Mr. Chamberlain intends to en
ter politics in emulation of hi» illustri
ous uncle, while Mr. Murray’s connec
tion with one of the first publishing 
houses of the English-speaking world, 
will always insure to him an influential 
position.

In conversation with a Free Press 
representative at the Royai Alexandra 
hotel last evening Mr. Chamberlain men
tioned that they bad just left Oxford 
university and were now making a tour 
through Canada, India, Japan and back 
through the United States. He did not 
expect to see England again until "next 
June. The present occasion was the 
first that he had traveled outside of 
Europe. Mr. Chamberlain has many 
friends in Canada, his mother being the 
eldest daughter of the late CoL Arthur 
Williams, who succumbed to wounds re
ceived in the Northwest rebellion, and 
brother of CoL Victor Williams, who 
commanded the Northwest Mounted Po
lice, and is now living at Kingston, Out.

As to his uncle, the visitor remarked 
that he had come across reports that the 
statesman was very sick, whieh was 
absolutely untrue. “He lias had a bad 
Sttaek of the gout,’’ he auded, “bnt it is 
not enongb to interfère with his leading 
position in his party. He ia merely hav
ing a rest, and will not do anything 
probably until after the winter. As to 
the progress of the tariff policy we are 
getting on very well in the way of eon 
eating the working classes. Of course 
we do not do much in the House of 
Commons, because we are such a small 
party."

Asked as to the possibility of his uncle 
visiting Canada, Mr. Chamberlain said: 
“He has such a lot to do in England I 
think it would do Mm a lot of good if 
he would come. I know this, however, 
that Canadian opinion weighs very 
strongly with him.”

Mr. Chamberlain commented upon the 
modern character of Winnipeg and said 
he concurred in tbe view of most Cana
dians that the Dominion had the most 
wonderful possibilities in the world. He 
had been simply amazed at them.

Mr. Murray, his friend, is the fifth 
successive “John Murray" to carry on 
the line. The publishing house was 
founded In 1768, and has had dealings 
with a host of literary meu, whose 
names are household words.

mean the 
loans to t the his- 

it been

Fortunately for British Columbia as 
well as for himself Mr. McBride appear
ed in the more sturdy role of the cham
pion of the case he presented, rather 
than that of the complacent tool of the 
representatives of tbe other provinces 
at the conference. The records of tbe 
week at Ottawa show that he put up a 
patient argument, and held out until it 
was apparent that there could be no 
agreement on tbe part of tbe jury; and 
then retired with the- dignity of his pro
vince preserved, in order that the rest
of the business of the conference might ) 
be proceeded with as required by Sir 
Wilfrid.

The time for the public pronounce- j 
ment upon Mr. McBride’s course, in our- 
opinion, is now, when men of both sides 
of politics can be heard from better than 
during a campaign for the election of a 
new legislature. The matter will come 
up for debate at Ottawa at the session 
to open in November, and it is import
ant that there should be no misapprehen
sion during that debate of what British 
Columbia thinks of Mr. MoBride’s at
titude. For this and the reasons stated 
above, we think it ie a good idea to have 
the public meetings and other forms of 
demonstrations of public opinion at as 
early date as possible.—New Westmins
ter Columbian.

CROKER DEFENDS TAMMANY.
Dublin, Oct. 24.—In the course of an 

Interview published in the Telegraph, 
Richard Croker, referring to Tammany 
Hall and Its alleged bad reputation, 
said: "It Is a case of giving a dog a 
bad name, and* if anyone connected 
with the organization, however Insig
nificant his position, does anything dis
honorable, Tammany Is blamed. The 
reformers never did anything for New 
York. The great bridges, the elevated 
railroads, the public buildings and 
everything are the work of Tammany. 
If there Is corruption, why does not the 
district attorney prosecute some one? 
Tammany Hall has succeeded entirely 
on its merits. It Is tne most demo
cratic Institution In the world. If any
thing Is wrong with it, then something 
is wrong with the people themselves. 
It stands not only for the poor man, 
but also tor the foreigner newly landed 
in America. It believes as against 
the Republican party that the foreigner 
should receive the benefits of the 
American constitution as soon as pos
sible. It stands all around for equal 
rights."___k. ;______ 7 ___
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Electric Coachi 
Bridge and

Three

TLANTIC CITY, N. J., Oct 
Tie total number ot 
in the appaling wreck 

electric train, which, Sunday afte 
loaded with passengers, plunged in 
waterway separating this city fro 

ia now placed at 53^

A
ged; snfi the others remain uncial; 
temporary morgues. The bodies < 

■ known to have been drpersons
bare not been recovered.

A special car containing the bo< 
the Philadelphia victims left tonig
that city.

The day has been one of unceaei 
gruesome scenes and

___ Wrecking crews with 1
succeeded in bringing one of tit 
submerged cars to the surface an 
era, working in relays, brought up 
until their task was completed ani 
reported that no more dead remai

The wreck occurred at the 
bridge which spans “The Thor 
tare," a small waterway abou 
mile outside of this city, just 
eastern edge ot the Meadows, an 
directly due to the failure 
bridge to close properly.

The fishing schooner Blnbac 
Just passed through. As she 
tering the draw, an electric tre 
three cars came In sight acro< 
Meadows In the direction of Plei 
ville, and before the bridge bad 1 
into position, the train, runninj 
high rate ot speed, clashed Int 
guard ralL the other cars folic 
At the point where the cars j 
the” track the trestle Is nearly %' 
feet high. Had the cars been o: 
Is doubtful If many ot the passe 
would have escaped, because they 
have been stunned by the drop- 
the trestle.

The first two cars were insl 
submerged, but tbe third car eaui 
an abutment and remained suspe 
It was this car from wnlch near 
of the injured eecaped.

The news of the awful disaster 
quickly telegraphed to this city. 
In leas than an hour the work of 
cue had begun. ,

At the time of the accident the 
which rises about ten feet, was 
nlng In, and tbe work of the 
was necessarily slow. It wai 
until several hours later the 
were able to make any progress, c 
the awful evidence ot tne dlaastei

struck Uj#

tivity—ot 
incidents.

tom o" the

de.
packed In the lower ends of tbs 
merged cars so tightly that it wall 
cult to move them. The bedte 
men, women and children, man 
them badly cut and bruised; bore 
dence ot the terrible sufferings o 
victims. One by one tkfe bodies’ 
carried to a waiting train and laic 
by side, later to be borne to this 
and placed In the olu Empire The 
which 
morgue.

Thousands ot persons quickly 
ered at the scene of the disaster, 
a score of boats soon surroundec 
spot where the cars disappeared, 
they were unable to render assis 
and could only await the arriv 
the divers.

At the morgue thé scents - 
pathetic. Persons who had trl 
the train crowded about the enti 
and were with difficulty rest* 
from forcing their way Into the 
lng. One of the most heart-r 
instances was furnished by Fred 
Benckert, who lost hie entire fan 
a wife and two children. Ben 
was not informed in Philadelphi 
the accident until too late to ca 
train, and he hurried here In an -1 
mobile. When he saw the 
bodies of his wife and two little, 
lying side by side on the floor, h« 
lapsed and had to be carried fro 
building. Benckert nad Intend; 
accompany his family yesterday 
was unable to get away.

Walter Scott, the motorman, loi 
life through his anxiety to spe 
part of tne day with his wife her 
was his custom to run only as 1 
Millville, but yesterday he swi 
runs with another motorman, 
terrible death was the result.

General Manager W. W. Attes 
of the Pennsylvania Railroad < 
pany, which owns the line on v 
the accident accurred, is here, bu 
declined to make any statement 
reference te the wreck. He intin 
that a statement might be looks) 
later In th* day.

Among the dead are: Walter 1 
of Atlantic City, motorman; Fran] 
saceaeno, Royal Artillery hand; i 
Dempsey and wife, Cambdeu, 5 
Frank Monro and wife, Cambden, ] 
Vincent Donnelly, Royal Artillery 
Pasquelle Mazelle, Philadelphia; 
Brodish Samuel I. Field, Philade 
Mrs. Selima Womfer, Cambden, I 
James Egan, Atlanta City; Chas. j 
las, Norristown, Pa.; David Fried, 
York; Mrs. Laura Lawrence, Phi 
Phia, and eight unidentified person 
eluding two

waa used as a tempi

women.
An Italian named Marco Bona 

rescued from the third car, but 
from his injuries.

CambdiA en physician whose na 
hot yet known, was with his wife i 
brrt car. Both are believed to be 

Among the injured are: H. B. 
eph, Cambden; Al. Reese, Sera 
■John Fortunate, Philadelphia; J 
Denlo, manager of the Royal Art 
55™- severely; Oresto Roy Ml 
^ladelphia; John Rougiierty, 1 
delphia, severely, broke through a 
flow and escaped after being in the 
er; . Andrew D. Taylor, Cambden 
verely; Geo. McGee, of Philadti 
John Taylor, of Cambden, went; 
board with the ears, but kicked 
window of the car and swam to th 
W °* ***• bridge, where he was res 

H. Stewart, Weenonan, N 
Frank Deerei, Philadelphia; — 
ransein, Philadelphia; Ida Debla, 
"pce, N. J.; Edward Morgan, Sers 

a-; Orestes Rey, Philadelphia; j 
°s*Pb» Cambden; George McGee, 

•uelphia. Of those injored, it is bel
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